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VSST AST0R ^LY ^ER^VEDCLOSE ALL STORES
SATURDAY 1 O’CLOCK

The big rhinoceros which had the honor to be the first of its 
species to die in Canada, which was with the Barnum & Bailey 
show this week, was not sent to Toronoto, either bones or carcass, 
and its meat, said to have been full of tubercular germs, was not 
stripped from its bones and fed to other animals. It was due, to Dr. 
Cutcliffe’s vigilance that there was a proper funeral from a sanitary 
standpoint. Dr. Cutcliffe heard of the obituary and arrived in time 
to prevent any burial in the Holmedale. The' doctor decided off a 
proper place fob. the last sad rites, and saw that they were carried 
out.' It is being kept a secret where the burial was made. The idea 
that the big rhinoceros was fed to other animals was a ridiculous one, 
as it might have meant converting the whole menagerie into a sani
tarium in a very short time. Incidentally, Toronto University didn’t 
get the skeleton.

Before the Board of Works adjourned last night. Aid. Hollinrake 
succeeded in having a recommendation put through which favors a 
drastic change in connection with market days and business gener- 
;:>'y in Brantford. At the next meeting of the City Council a by-law 
xvi'l be introduced changing market days from Saturday to Friday, 
abolishing Wednesday afternoon half-holidays, and having all stores 
closed at 1 o’clock on Saturdays. The idea is a big-city one, and 
would doubtless work out alright, but it is likely to meet with serious 
opposition from mercantile interests, Brantford always having been 
a "big Satur y” town. On the other hand, it is pointed out that the 
tired toiler it. hop and store will be more inclined to go to church 
on Su v > if he gets away early on Saturday. The fact that the 
custom v xofile for years doing certain things on Saturday is a 
hard one to eak may mean the defeat of the by-law, the object of 
which, however, is along modern, big-city lines.

Z—

SAW THE ROADS ANDMITES IN COUNTY 
REACH MAE OF $43,000

/ALICE
x EL

ASTOR,»y* v
TMOHfSON . WERE HEARTILY ASHAMED

Brant County Councillors Got a Seventy Mile Joy Ride 
in Three Counties Yesterday—Brant Roads Received a 
Showing Up. * ,,

Of This Amount Sum of $24,000 Must be Raised by The 
Different Municipalities-Report Was Submitted This 
Morning. Yesterday aftdlSioon the County 

Council and quite a few members of 
the Township Councils were guests 
of the Brantford Motor League on 
an automobile trip of about seventy 
miles, forty o,f which were made over 
macadamized roads.

The Joy Ride
The party in charge of Mr Chester 

Harris, left the Cotift House at abolit 
three o’clock. First the councillors 
were shown the Brant Avenue pavep? 
ment, and it was there they had their 
first touch of what is equivalent to 

D r , . , sea s'ckness. leaving the Telephone
The Brantford Motor League are City behind, the t journeyed up 

endeavoring to interest the connais the Paris road as fa; ag m seCQa% 
m the good roads movement. In or- to]| gate> and then yja Gre(m Lane 
der for the county council to pass a to Paris The party passed throufeh 
by-law allowing the roads of the Paris and whilc.4tifl so must have 
county to be made and repaired un-laroused the cllriosity of the nativeS- 
der the good roads system, it would wh0 naturally wondered what it 
be necessary to get the consent ofj a11 about. The gravel road betWeen 
the Township Councils. If the county Brantford and Galt is narrow in some 
adopted this system, the government spots and there js an abundance Qf 
would pay one third of the cost. Un-| holes whicb could be remedied by fill- 
der the present system, the roads are ; 
repaired and made by each residentj 
doing so much road work or by pay
ing to have it done. When the roads 
are built and repaired under the good, 
roads system, they ' are under the 
supervision of the .government.

Will Assist

Debentures and Interest .. 2,966 20
County Property ................. 1,400 00

3,000 00 
59 00 

559 90

This morning the County Council 
back to real business after their

automobile trip with the Brantford 
Motor League, when they went over 
roads in Brant County and surround- 

counties in connection with the

Insitrace, light, heat, etc... 
Division Court Fund ..........

.... 6Miscellaneous ........ Me,
WILLIAM
VINCENT
«\SToe...

mg
good roads movement.

The council finished striking the 
estimates for the coming year (his From Treasurer of Ontario 
morning. The following is a report.
To the Warden and Councillors of 

ihe County of Brant:
Gentlemen—Your Council in Com

mittee of the Whole beg to report 
that the estimates of the expenditure 
and income for the current year be

Total Expenditure............ $43,346 18
Receipts.'

© 1?“ •'
on account of administra-

3,000 00
6,000 00

tion of justice ..............
From City of Brantford.. 
From fines, fees, 

rents and interests .... 
From Treasurer of Ontario 

for school purposes . .. 
From bridges.......................

MRS U*—3 
JOHN JACOB| 
_____  ASIDR,

licenses, was700 00 % i^> «y. «y owipscu. CTwm
8,150 00 

815 88 The first official report on the estate u. Colonel John Jacob Aetor, who died In the Titanic disaster, April 15,
1913, shows that the total estate is $80,900,611.42. ...... ... .. , . , , ...

William Vincent Astor, twenty-one years old, elder son of Colonel Astor, will receive the largest share of ths
l8tate' John*facobWAstor,°3d^ the'infant’soif of Colonel Aster, will reeetve the benefit of a trust fond of $3J)00,000. 

Mrs. Madeleine Force Astor, the widow, received an amount taxed at $7,687,896.

as follows:
Expenditures.

Administeration of Justice.$ 10,000.00
Roads and Bridges............
Miscellaneous Grants:

North Brant Agricultural

ing in with little cost.
Macadamized Roads

Total Receipts.....................$18,665 88
Total amount to he raised $24,680 30 

And that the estimated amount to 
be raised by the County namely: 
------- -------- be allotted and apportion
ed to the different municipalities as

$ 3,228 15
Township of Brantford----  7,423 00
Township of Burford .... 6,j 14 30
Township Of S. Dumfries.. 4,843 10

gg oqttowhfS of 'oâKfcMb.66 L.0S3 &

35 00 All of which is respectfully sub- 
50 00 
25 00 
10 00 
10 00 
60 00 

750 00

4,000 i Arriving at Galt, the councillors 
had their first view of the macadam
ized roads the league were to show 
thefn.150 00$Society

South Brant Agricultural
Society...................................

Onondaga Agricultural So
ciety .......................................

couth Brant Farmers’ In
stitute .......... ........

i’r Dram LtSvB1
lute . . . I.........................

Law Library Association ... 
Hospital for Sick Childrdn
Salvation Army ....................
Vri-oner’s Aid Association 
Newspaper Reporters .... 
Prizes at Winter Fair ....
Hospital Purposes.................
Children's Aid and keep of

destitute children ..........
Teachers’ Association ....

GREAT BRITAIN As soon as the wheels 
took the macadamized Galt road to 
there were many expressions-'such as 

Should the-County Council not pass ‘'I^n’^tjiis great.” “I tell you this 
this resolution, the Motor League jjne,” and they kept it up until; once

about that in a minute. Leaving the 
Manchester City behind, the party 
took the macadamized Golt road td 
the valley town, Duntfas, to Hamil
ton, the Ambitious City.

SHE ESCAPES 4-4-150 00 follows :
Town of Paris 4*4- THE CRANK . „ „

IS IMPROVING 4*4-T5,00 4-

4- lirait to-day ..-in the-condition 4-
4. of Harold Hewitt, the man 4* 
.J. who was injured ’yesterday 4* 

Suffragette in Leeds County,4. when he interfered with the 4* 
’ „ 4. race for the Ascot gold cup 4>

Puts One Over On 4* and was knocked down by 4*
4* August Belmont’s horse Tra- 4* 
4- eery- He partly recovered 4* 
4* consciousness, and after a 4* 
4* short period slept calmly.

j
5K•ff# 00

%4
standards, afld theGovernment

,league would do all they could to as
sist them.

There were nine autos. At Paris 
one auto refused to go any further 
and the occupants were transferred 
to other cars.

Among those in the party from the 
Motor League were Messrs Chester 
Harris, C. A. Waterous, Logan Wat- 

Glen Ellis, Mj. Blanchard of

Question as to Where Stock 
is Held Discussed By 

Monetary Times
mitted.

Yesterday afternoon, \ previous to 
to leaving on1 the automobile trip, 
the council decided not to grant 
$1,000 asked for by the Brant County 
Publicity Asociation. The sentiment 
of the Council is that the question is 
not thoroughly understood as yet. 
Mr. Schuyler, the District represen
tative from the government 
Brant County sent out 2,800 and re
ceived 138 replies, which showed that

They Ase Great
Once the party returned to Galt, 

they travelled on macadamized roads 
to Hamilton. The roads were wide 
and practically eliminated the possi
bility of an accident that could be 
traced to the narrowness of the rdad 
The road from Galt to Rocktoji and 

(Continued on Page 4.) 1

Authorities. .
[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, June 20.—Much specu
lation has been indulged in as to 
rvhere the stock of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway is at present held. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy this week in
formed the Monetary Times that the 
total number of Canadian Pacific com
mon stock shareholders at the present 
time is about 27.Û00, the number X>f 
Canadian holders being 3,400. Of the 
common, stockholders in Great Brit
ain have approximately 60 per cent.
About fS-per cent, is held in Germany 
and France; 23 per cent- is diveded 
about equally between Canada and the 
United States, the remaining 2 per 
cent, being scattered in the colonies 
and other countries. Nearly all-the 4 
per cent, consolidated debenture stock
and the 4 per cent, preference stock is ,
still held' in Great Britain. - ., rc.n»dU.n Pre.. D«p.t=h]

The Monetary Times prints the fol- GALT, June 20—The Sunday car
question promises to be a local public 
issue if the intentions of the Grand 
Valley Railway to give service into 
the town are carried out. Under an 
agreement with Galt the railway 
agreed not to run on Sundays beyond 

243x10 27.000 tbe township boundaries. This has ex
pired and the company will take cars 
as far as the G. . and H. track, thus 
removing the hardship of walking in 
conection with the road half a mile 
distant. Next Sunday will find the 

ir Grant! Valley running into Galt. Then 
the opposition will proceed to con
test their right claimed under a fed- 

03 eral charter. It is believed that the 
majority of the citizens favor a 
Sunday service and would be pleased 

2 to have.it in operation on the G. P. 
and H. also.

4-
4*4*(Canadian Vrt-sn Despatch]

LONDON, June 20.—Miss Lillian 
Lenton, the militant suffragette who 

convicted of having started the 
fire in the Kew tea Garden pavilion,

300 00 
35 00 4»H44,4*H444444-K4-H* erous,

the Keeton Motor Co., and Mr. Det- 
wiler, County Clerk A. E. Watts 
and Township Clerk Smith were also 
with the party.

for3,600 00The Municipal Government
School Purposes..................... 15,500 00
Registry Office .... ........ •
Goal Supplies .....................
Printing, advertising, post-

Arthur Pelkey 
on Trial Today

was
300 00
800 00 I interest was not taken in the matter.

or that the residents of the County 
600 00 : did not understand it.

and who has given the police much 
trouble, has escaped in man’s clothes 
from the house rvhere she was living 
in Leeds, pending the expiration of 

(her license.
Miss Lenton was released fqonx 

jail in March because of illness caus
ed by a hunger strike. She broke her 
license and was not heard of again 
until June 10, when she was arrested 
at Doncaster under dramatic cir
cumstances. A woman named Win- 
ship was charged with breaking into 
Westfield House at Doncaster with 
the intent to burn it. A witness for was 
the defence, who called herself May
Dennis, confessed that she "and not . .
the Winship woman, was guilty. She liminary hearing. He maintained that 
proved to be Miss Lenton, for whom McCarty was in good physical condi- 
the police had. been searching. The tion when he entered the ring and
Winship woman was released and could not see how his protege met
Miss Lenton was sent back to jail. h,s death. No severe blows were

Miss Lenton un-diately st™£ *££ Tihe doctor who
another hunger str.ke^and g°sh° ^as performed the autopsy on Luther Mc- 
1,cense a few days ago. She was P ^ M 24> took up practicaliy
placed m a house at Leeds until she ^ afternoon at the Pelky
had sufficiently recovered to b® trial Dr'H. H. Mosher remained
returned to jail, and polye guarded stea^fast jn his opinion that some ex- 
the house. She again eluded them and {orce had caased the disloca-
got away yesterday. t;on Gf McCarty, which brought on

the hemorrhage and the resultant 
death. 'f

The other witnesses were Eddie 
Smith of Chicago, the referee of the 
fight. He said that there were no 
heavy blows struck as far as the 'con
test went and he was quite surprised 
when he saw McCarty go down slow 
and more surprised when he .did not 
rise.

age., etc KNIGHTS 0SUNDAY CARS INCALGARY, June 20—Arthur Pel- 
key was placed on trial yesterday on 
a charge of manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of Luther Me-

DEPUTATION ATIMPROVEMENTS OFFICERSGALT THIS WEEK
BOARD OF WORKSFOR ECHO PLACE Successful Everting Held By 

Growing Lodge in This 
' Qity.

Grand Valley Railway Will 
Operate Into the Town 

In Future.

Carty in a Ifoxing bout here on Vic
toria Day. Pelkey was arraigned be
fore Chief Justice Havery and plead
ed not guilty. A large part of the fore
noon was spent in the selection of 
the jury and shortly after 11 o’clock, 
Bill McCarney, manager of McCarty 

placed on the stand, and he reit
erated the evidence given by him at 
the coroner's inquest and at the pre-

Considerable Business of Im
portance at Session 

Last Evening.

A Profitable Meeting of the 
Association Was Held 

Last Evening.
O council of the Order of the 

Knights of Columbus was initiated in 
the Moffat Hall last night D. D„ 
McCann of St. Catharines, assisted by 
Knight Murphy also of St. Kitts, and 
the officers and methbers of Hamilton

At the Board of Works meetingA well attended meeting of the 
Fcho Place Improvement Association 
was held in the Mohawk Park school 
last night. President J. J. Buroe in the
chair.

lowing interesting table comparing 
these figures with the position in Jan
uary, 1911: V

last night a delegation was present 
from Eagle Place of which ex-Aldep- 

F. Billo and Mr. J. Robertson 
The Eagle Place 

the board to

Jau. June 
toll 1913

man
were spokesmen, 
gentlemen requested 
consider the opening up of a road 

connect South Market and

The secretary was requested to 
communicate with the City Clerk ot 
nrantford and ascertain, if possible, 
what service the Street Railway Co. 
should run between the city and Mo-

Complaints were made about auto- 
mobiles exceeding the speed limit m 
the vicinity of Echo Place. It was 
moved by F. T. Morrow, seconded by 
XV H Patefson that the secretary 
communicate with the Brantford Mo
tor League and request them to take
some action in suppressing the 
speeding of autos on the Hamilton 
road. The little children going and 
coming from school are constantly in 

account of careless auto-

Council No. 1454. Thé First Degree 
was conferred in a very impressive 
manner upon a number of candidates 
by the splendid degree team of the 
Hamilton Council under the com
mand of Grand Knight Hennessy. At 
the conclusion of the degree work the 
officer^ of the new council were chos
en which resulted as follows: Chap
lain, Very Rev. R. E. M. Brady, 
D.D.; Grand Knight, James E. Quin
lan; Deputy Grand Knight, Gregory G 
Kew; Chancellor, L. Quinn; Warden, 
B. Gayhor; Financial Secretary, E.; 
McIntyre; Recorder, John P. Ryan} 
Treasurer, Dr. S. R. Stinson; Trus
tee, J. Maxwell, J. Me Donald, J. 
Walsh; Outside Guard, J. Powers; 
Inside Guard, J. WatsH, Jr.

Speeches were then in order, and 
short addresses were made by local 
and visiting brethren.

An adjournment.was made to the 
Tea Pot Inn where a very tasty re
past was partaken of.

The members of the Hamilton 
Council who were accompanied by a 
number of the clergy, returned later, 
to the Ambitious City on a special 
car. The new lodge will be known as 
Brantford Council No J759, Order of 
the Knights of Columbus.

------ -—>■«■ . 'i - ,
Y. M. C. A. Tenders

Total number common stock
shareholders............................. ..

Number of common stock
shareholders in Canada----- 25,000 34,000

Percentage of common stock
holders in-Great Britain..

Percentage of common stock
holders in Germans’ and
France ...............................

Percentage of common stock
holders in Canada and Uni
ted States ...................... .*...........

Percentage of common stock
holders in colonies and oth
er countries ...............................
The number of shareholders have 

increased by 3000 in the two years and 
a half. Notable gain of 200 Canadian 
holders is recorded. June 1, 1910. 
$10,000,000 common stock was obtain
ed in Great Britain; June 2, 1912, 
$18,000,000 stock was aÿotted at -150, 
and on January 2, 1913, $60,000,000 at 
175.

way to
Foster streets. The delegation were 
promised that the matter would have 
the consideration of the board. May
or Hartman stated this morning that 
he would have the city engineer 
stake the proposed road out at once 
so that contractors and carters who 
wish to dispose from excavations 
could dump the same there. Refuse Dean Wright’s Case, 
will be permitted to be dumped there Dr. Beattie, C.P.R. surgeon, and Mr. 
and in time the road will be built at McMurchy, one of the lawyers of that 
a very small cost. It was decided to corporation, were in the city and vis- 
tar all roads leading into the city ited Rev. Rural Dean Wright, in order 
for a reasonable length so as to im- to note his condition and hear lull 
prove the highways. The automobile particulars of the mishap which lie 
club have subscribed the sum of $75 met while travelling on that road. The

rev. gentleman, it will be remembered, 
has given notice of suit against that 
corporatfbn for the sum of $2U,UUU. 
There is some talk of settlement.

After a while even buttermilk will 
be considered a dangerous beverage.

6065
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Tournament 
: Held in City l 

25 Years Ago H

danger on 
mobile drivers.

A vigilance committee was 
fur the purpose of attending to any 
theft cases which might occur in
I* <•11*1 Plarp

A committee visited a number of 
Brantford merchants in reference to 

delivery of goods purchased in the 
residents of Echo Place.

favor-

formed
Thisto help the city in this work, 

will be a great improvement when 
the roads are tarred and put in first 
class shape. It was decided that the 
roaiL" roller should be kept busy day 
and night in order to catch up with 
the work of fixing up the street. The 
board has been advised that the en
gine recently purchased from thj 
Buffalo Pitts Company, of Buffalo, 
N.Y., had been shipped, and it is 
expected to arrive in the city soon. 
As soon as the new machine arrives 
in the city, it will be put to work on 
West street, between' George street 
and Mt. Hope cemetery.

The lastAwitness of the afternoon 
was Joe Price, sporting editor of The 
Albertan, who told what he knew of 
the content and described the various 
blows previous to the fall of McCàrty.

The-case is proceeding. j
Twenty-five years ago to-day 

grand international firemen’s tourna
ment was held in Brantford at which 
$8oo in cash prizes was given. Mr. 
Grant Jarvis brought into The Courier 
a dodger which was printed for the 
event. The officers were: John Mc
Cann, chairman; Geo.-D. Calder, vice- 
chairman, both of whom are deceased; 
and J. C. Montgomery, recording 
secretary; Geov M. Crooks, financial 
secretary; Charles Hartman, treas
urer, all of whom are very much 
alive. It must have been some day.

Some women have hearts like trol
ley cars—always room for one more

athe
< ity to the
The committee Reported very 
ably on the point. . .

Ihe committee were of the t’P'1110" 
that the county constables should get 
aller the “auto speeders.”

=

Orangemen Come To Rescue
Of New Local Catholic LodgeStealing Papers

There is evidently a newspaper 
thief at large in this city. This morn 

bundle containing this morn-
Local merchants are benefiting by| 

the building of the new Y. M. C. A.
merchants are figur- 
and furhishings for 

rs must be in 
. The tender» 

will include everything down td a 
pillow case. The work ih the build
ing is being rushed, but rat this da‘e 
it is not known when the association 
will be opened. It will be this fall, 
some time, however.

will- abide there permanently.
The Knights of Cohimbus moved a 

number of pictures over to the Or
ange Hall, where a number of Orange 
decorations including the picture of 
William of Orange were left. A par
allel. of the situation recently happen-., 
ed in- a town out West where the 
Orangemen, following a fire at the 
Catholic Church, offered the use of 
their hqjl. It was accepted and Mass 
was sung on the following Sunday.

A story is going the rounds to-day local- men went to the Hall they 
that is taken very good naturedly by found that another lodge had posscs- 
the parties concerned. It appears that sion.
those who were foremost in organiz-' Something, had to be done quickly. 
ing a branch of the Order of Knights as the 1 lamilton Knights were about 
of Columbus here, made arrange- due to arrive. Some one got in com
ments as they thought for the municatimi with an officer of the 

of the Hurley Hall last night in Orange lodge and rented their room, 
which to hold their organization Tbe paraphernalia was hustled out 
meeting. The gentleman who had of the Orange Lodge room and the 
the renting of the said hall must have ceremony was held there. It is not 
got mixed in his dates for when the likely howevcf, that the new lodge

mg a ,
ing editions were left in the entrant.' 
to Picket’s book store on Colbornc 
street before the

Several of .the 
ing on furniture 
the building.^All . 
one week from t

At Tutela Park.
Dufferin Rifles and will play a se

lected concert in Tutela Park to
night, weather permitting. .. ..............

store had been
Price Incorrect.Some person or persons 

along and tdok all the1 papers 
w'th the exceptioii' of one. It is not . 
the first time papers have been taken Shipped Machine, 
from in front of the store. If this Messrs. J. H. Ha» and Sons are 
sort of thing continues to happen the shipping a five ton dough mixer to 
police department will be asked to the O'Neil! Baking Company of 
look into the matter.

opened. 
<ame r Parties interested in the purchase

Colborneof the Crandon property, 
street, stated this morning that the 
announcement of the deal was some
what premature, and that the price 
reported was incorrect.

use

Windsor, to-day.
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Estate Advertisem
»V- •.JU—a52 v ; f*‘-'•••’ lrJ «--.LOCAL ;

ADYEffttSWG RATES and RealCouriers Classified ents
—s

/ J

AGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE!I^Tîl

»JI1| :

i

TE SALE!pelt SALE !« it
"RELIABLE permanent Local 

Agents can màke" froth $5 to $10 a 
day during spare time. . Alfred E. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

ï:k
2 storey house, Eagle Ave.. 

large lot, 8 rooms, hardwood 
floors in 3 rooms. 3-piece hath, 
front and back stairs, gas all 
through, basement full size of 
house, dumb-waiter, ' furnace. 

Price

It on

Splendid Nelsoro Strèèt lot,
| cmlÿ Is 50.

Several central, very choice 
bnifdmg lots.

a-80
1 re

: -
■| •' ‘**''193 FÀRl^’ÂvSsrOË—First-class 1-storey frame house, ; ;
. in perfect condition, containing up-to-date three-piece bath, ; ; 
^ hot air furnace, gas throughout. Lot 33 feet frontage.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
vergjdah and balcony.

TfOR SALE—Three large solid wal
nut wardrobes. Apply Box 10,m A good red brick cottage, 

Otth Ward, stpae foundation, 
cdrher lot, electric lights, gas, 

,. cellar under all, verandah, com
plete bath, 3 bedrooms and 
clothes closets, reception hall, 

i parlor, dining-room and kitchen.
Location

^pO" RENT—5-room house.
. East Ward. $12 per month 

Possession at once.

Na-53Courier- * •:*CLASSIFIED ÀDS
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Waqted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, • Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ............... .................. 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues.
Six consecutive issues........... 3 “

By the month, 8 cents per word: 6 
months. 4S cents; one year, 75 tents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and <ar»a of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, SO "cents first Insertion, and 35 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 words.

TO MU!
ftiKHr;

L’OR SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 
6 rooms, electric light, large cel

lar, lot 40x119, situated on Dublin St., 
Terrace Hill; also building lots 40x119. 
E. Bland, 97 St.. George St.

239 NELSON STRÈET—1-storey brick house, corner ; ; 
+t Brock, 3 bedrooms, parfdr, dining-room, kitchen, city water.
11 ■ *55*$ mm

I Sum 

I Dover 
I of July.

169 GEORGE STREET— Large 2-storey frame,
" I Grey, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, etc.

I payable $200 cash, balance $15 per month. Possession
; * 12th. • v i ; "

r-57 Price only $2500. 
choice./ corner

f ."PINE young driving mare, sired by 
Steel Trust, dam Little Flo; run

about, cutter) harness and complete 
Stable outfit, ' or would exchange on 
small rented property. VVinton Halt, 
care John H. Hall & Sons.

.2

Lubric^ lii* Wheel of

CdüÈrB WânWÂtil fi
nish a good for
any knîtTof busin&ss madKine- 
ry: Do you want an em
ploye f Hive y tin something 
•to «sell, dr is there Something 
you Wish to My"? No . „
I10W large or how small your t
business is, COURIER Ads: 
will 'improve it; Oil up.

13 and 15 SPRING STREET—2 frame houses, on lot 
) T measuring 95"feet frontâge by 290 feet in depth. Price for 
ijj whcle property $1500.

For further particulars, enquire at office of

F.J. Bullock & Co.
i *

- ►
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S. P. Pitcher & Son
•imUoiMcra wuf Mai Mtata «rotor.

4ÏMAMOTSTBEET

T
ROR SALE—Don’t disgrace., the 

neighbors any longer with such 
an untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

Business - f!
:: ■

■ «1 Office Phone 961, Houfie 886. 515Real Estate.
Insuranœ-f'Ftiré, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass.
Valuators".

—;-------—________________

TRANSIENT 1 & SON, LimitedAmusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, aed other transient dis
play—5 cent* a Hu* flrat Insertion, and 3 
centsJorjeacb subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered- daily on tnoothly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for flrat insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent Inserting,

Reading Notices—T rente a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heeding called for on all 
readers. , „M^urement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes

COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion aUCourier Office, or to any recognized 
Advertising agency,in Canada, Great Brit- 
kin or the United States.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY CoeBlBR-rDellvered to carriers 

to any address In the clty> 25 cents a 
i mouth; by mall to any address In Can- 
i ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 

the United States, $3 a year.
WEEKLY COURIER—By mall, $1 a year, 

payable in advance.
*-7ÆAt,
i Scotland, 50 cents ; to the United States, 
f «1.00. ‘

COURIER PHONES

- -f

P.A.Shnltis&Co■ liant&rd, ènt. -I
:

Exclusive Agents
Ü5S.U i ; Real Estate, 

Insurance and Investment
Issuer of

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)

REAL ESTATE FOR SÂLE
•WMira s BUjawMÉ- 11

-‘iLf - iff-' ,w .- ,v

FOR QUICK BUYERS !
MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 

dwelling fn spbsncÇd section, containing double parlors, 
dining-rootti, kftchpn, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine, fids complete plumbing and heating 
affii is lighted by gAs and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is àskéd for immediate sale.

NELSOlft SfRÊÈT—Very complete storey and three- 
quàrtèr dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDjti) BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

H

e- -TPi!

DAY’S
Renting and Information Burea*

Kerby H^use Block, Brantford? Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartinents, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

bfick bungalow in the East 
Ward; contains parlor,1, dmirig- 
robm, kitchen, three bedrooms,

• complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 

• Three hundred cash and easy 
I terms for balance.

-

FOR SALECOMING EVENTSP*

SI800 '?otragedonnt
block from cat fine, 6 rooms, 
complete bath, 2-apartment 
cellar, gas, wired for electricity, 
verandah. Lot 33 ft. x 132 
ft* «Easy terms, V y_______

$2100 ■
excellent repair, all conveni
ences; Dalhousiç St. A snap, 
and <gn easy terins.

h. Adults. $1.20: Çhddren 
Tickèfs gdod Juhe 30th. ï 'J'O LET—One of the best flats 

( in the East End; hot-water 
heating, electric light, complete 

1 bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
Rent $16.db a

381 60.
e-55

IHOLIDAY EXCURSION, Colborne 
Street Epwdrth League Excursion —,.2-storey large 

frame house,

ing next day. Reserve this date. e53.

w
Subscription—139. 
lteportere and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—178L John S. Dowling & Co,

LIMITED
Both phones, 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1287 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORES-(
ERS—All the brethren intending 
to attend church service at Ancas- 
ter, Sunday, June 22nd. meet at 
Hall at 1.15. H. V. Green, Sec.

!ARTHUR 0. SECORDMale help wanted FOR RENT
Ne# 7-roomed house, North 

Ward) all conveniences.
New 6-roomed house, Eagle 

Place; modern.

Real Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG,

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Ant, 175. House—Both Phones 237.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

"WANTED—Experienced farm hand. 
Apply W, C. Brooks. Phone 764

m-53 l Jting 2. GOLF CLUB DANCE—The usual | 
fortnightly dance will be held in j< 

• Saturday evening, with special 
music,

Automatic 376
PHONES Residence........1367
Open Tuesday* Thursday and 

. Saturday Evenings
11JÉ8uth Market Street.

326TULTANTED—Cement finishers for 
lVT sidewalk and curb and gutter, out- 
qf-town work. Apply P. H- Secord & 
Sons, Limited, 133 Nelson St. m-51

LEGAL iS mi
A NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

«I pris,-
^ licitbr, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 

m-53 Office, 12754 Colborne St Phone 487. 
gREWStER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to lqan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

'5i ;

REMEMBER THE BIG Garden
party at Mount Pleasant on Thurs

day eyeping,. 19th for All Saints 
• Church,, Finest music and refresh
ments. Admission 25c.

THE LECTURE of Madam Wells, 
Detroit, Friday night, the 20th, 
"How to Keep Well,” will be of 
great interest and every woman 
should hear it.

AT ST. MARY'S—Grand Phantas- 
madinkus and annual Garden 
Party, with outdoor Bazaar, Band 
poncert. Admission, ten cents 
Grounds, Colborne and Brock Sts. 
Tuesday evening next, June 24th.

For Sale 1
®O^TCT(fï—sfo'rey" red*" brick cm 
<P*l • t-*V Brant Ave.( containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

(PQQAA—Two storey red brick, 
«P*iOW within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

For S ale
FOR SALE !

Lsrge 2-storey red pressed brick, 
with attic, cut stone in founda- 
fibn, jd9or and window sills, recep 
tion'liall, double" parlors, dining 

bedrooms, large 
3-piece, with- linen

closet ; pantry, 3-part cellar, fur
nace, large lot, with garage ; large 
verandah, gas, electric light, with 
fixtures ; beautiful Diantle in parlor. 
Price $4000, or will exchange for 
Smaller place.

D.™ j
Barrister, So-"YXJÀNTÉD—Man for card room, one 

with experience preferred. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

—Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooftis, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
$3000

["—Red brick house on Alf
red St., 7 rooms, all con-$2800VVANTED:—Men for Government 

jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list 
of positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y. tn-114

room, kitchen, 4
Maw,veniences. No. 469 F.E.

$1 QAA—Red brick cottage on 
tPAOVV Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decôratèd. No. 464 F.E."QUANTED—Male stenographer for 

LTT railroad office; experienced prefer
red. Apply, stating age and enclosing 
copies of credentials. J. H. Boyle, 
Schreiber, Ont. m-51

PERSONAL jJO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 
with frame house. This is one of 

the best building lots in the city and 
iflust be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
OHOE business for Sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. . For 
further particulars apply to—

PROWSE & WOOD!
20 Market St. (Up stairs)

Real Estate,Insurance,Money to Loan

m Phones

\JARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C
J?DWARD MORGAN, Deceased—If 

Michael Edward Morgan will 
communicate with Edwin F. Mason & 
Son, Solicitors, 86 New St., Birming
ham, England, he will hear of some
thing to his advantage.

43 Market St. i l. BRAÜNDVVANTED—Clerk for grocery, with 
1 ** experience; state salary and where 
last employed. James Colleran, 90 
Cumberland St. south, Port Arthur, 
Ont.

DIED Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 DalhdUSle St.

Phonebt Office 1533, Residence 1309

- Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

1540Office
House 1268MqDONALD—At her residence. No. 

321 South Bunker Hill Ave., Los 
Angeles, California, on June 
1913, Frances, widow of the late 
Hon. Donald McDonald. Senator, 
Toronto, and last surviving daugh
ter of the late James Mitchell. Esq., 
Judge of the London District Court, 
aged 92.

THOMAS—In Brantford, on Wed
nesday, June 18th, 1913, Elizabeth 
Webster, beloved wife of Mr- 
Thomas Henry Thomas.
The funeral will take place from her 

late residence, 96 Wellington St., on 
Saturday afternoon, at 2.30, to Green
wood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

m-53

WANTED—A first-class 
1 maker and optician; one who is 
thorough in both branches of the 
trade; good wages to the right man. 
Wray’s, London, Ont. m-51

p-51watch- 19,

LOST AND FOUND ‘4 $.R. W. Simons FOR SALET OST—Linen cuff and gold links. 
Kindly return to this office. 1-5.3 105 Dafhousie Street

UpStairs
Phones: Office 798: Residence 1229

wQyflfl—For new red brick home 
4KN6KFV two stories, with lai . 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath con; 
plete, gas, electric light. A" bargain 
In best part of city.

—For large two storey rcl 
brick, gas, electric light, 

bath complete, sewer and large veran 
dah. i. Iivçentral part of city. A snap.

117AA—For good brick cottage. 
tP-L 4 Uv 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good location. See this.

For 100 acres on a one 
farm in Township of On

ondaga, large frame housè, 10 rooms, 
bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig housfe, implement house and an 
up-t<ÿ*8è hen hohse, Soil clay loam, 
close to radial line. A bargain.

FEMALE HELP WANTED T OST—Silver cigaret case, valued as 
a keepsake, on Burford road, oft 

Sunday. Reward at 78 Market St. 1-53 
T OST—Raincoat, between Queen St.

and St. Paul’s Aye. Kindly re
turn to Overseer’s office, Queen St. 
Reward. 1-51

VVANTED—Experienced waitress. 
Imperial Hotel.

VVANTED—Experienced housemaid. 
f Apply 116 George t. f-51
Vt/ANTED—A good woman for kit

chen work. Apply Temple Cafe.

ftf

FUS SALÉ 1
Û* 4 fT AA—Two-storey brick, centre 
«PcleJVV of city, containing double 
parlors, with folding doors, dining
room, kitchen, front and back stairs, 
four bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas fixtures. Possession can be 
given immediately. For terms and 
cards of admission apply at this office.
(PI 4 AA—North Ward, good story 

AtW and a halt house, con- 
; taming parlor, dining-room,/ kitchen, 
Surftmer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, good cellar. $100 down 
and balance monthly.

TO LET
f-53

T’O LET—Furnished lakeside cot- 
’ tage, for season or part. S. Pass- 

f.51 more, Port Dover.

rT,0 LET—Flats to let, all convenien
ces. Apply 298 Colborne St., Fri- 

f-51 day and Saturday.

WANTED—Xitcheh girl at once.
Mrs. Benwell, Benwell House, 

Market St. $7000t-55 BIG BARGAIN !CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Mrs. Henry 
Smith wish to thank the friends tor 
their kindness and tokens of sym
pathy shown, in their late bereave- 
niene. ’
... i ... .................. ........................

iVANTED—Two good housemaids, 
1 good wages. Brantford General 
Hospital, t

VVANTED—At once, reliable 
* tor general housework, also good 

washwoman. Mrs. Alman, 56 Well
ington St, f-51

New cottage, parlor# dining
room, kitchen and out kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, with clothes closets ; 
large cellars (cement floors), best 
of hard and soft ttfàtët, sùmè fruit. 
Lot 40 x 150. Also 2 extra lots 
adjoining, each lot 40 x 1,50, situated 
on Terrace Hill. This property 
will be sold at a great sacrifice, as 
it must by sold at once.

For particulars apply to

t-51

T'O RENT—Front bedroom in good 
locality; breakfast if preferred; 

strictly private; all conveniences. Box 
82, Courier. t-51

maid

George W. Haviland 
Rmi Estate I mmmm 

61 Brant St Brantford
Bell Phone 1530

FOR SALE ICHIROPRACTICQIRLS WANTED—We have pleas
ant work, and good wages can be 

earned by a limited number of girls. 
Apply to The Wm. Paterson & Son 
Co., Limited. j‘, f-63

(PAKA—Good 32-fpot lot, East 
tPvtIU Ward, good location.WANT AD HOROSCOPE

«ARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 45 5^ Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours; 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

FOR SALE !JUNE 20. Before baying see our list of lots in 
any part of the city.

Born on this date, you must over
come a tendency to senseless worry 
<and fear.

The governing planet of this birth 
date is Mercury, which gives a vari
able disposition,and one easily ef
fected by surroundings and circum-

Fitie residence in the town of 
Paris, containing 14 rooms, all in 
good repair ; a large lawn, con
taining four acres, barn, and drive 
shed. Will sell chèap for quick 
sale.

W. ALMAS A SON M4WTiSS8r%aSti. S"
condition. location A 1. Price aw.n 
down, as owner lives West, and wants a

JÇVANTED—Maid for general house- 
work, two in family; no washing.

m-tf W. E. DAY67 Lolrflie Crescent. _________________
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Real Estate, Auctioneers,
27 OttiROE ST. little-needful.

832 Colborne 8t. 
Reel Estate, Fire, Âccidèn storey brick, first-classOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksvilte, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
•^ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, KiVksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, dïseàèés of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

iVANTED—Resectable 
fTT Apply 9 Fajr Ave.

VVAN'tED—Two gentlemen board
ers. Apply'242 Clarence St. m-53

t and
Health Insurance. Both Phones

boarders.
mw-53

ROOFINP1
~ .

locatifApplystances.
It is well to remember that no 

other sign of the Zodiac so places its 
datives on their own feet and forces 
thetp. to be self-reliant, if they desire 
success.

They always go to extremes. They 
are either supremely happy or su
premely miserable and they are fond 
of telling their troubles to everyone, 
who will listen. This is most weaken
ing and works strongly against pei- 
marfent happiness or sucess.

'Mtetchry, the governing planet of 
this nativity, governs favorably all

Electric Restorer for Men means of transportation to-day The
PhoeDhonti restore» every nerve in the body Want Ads will bring automobile ad-
-------— ÿh* nroP*r t«o»lon ; reitorw vertising to thé attention of the pttb-

: lie from which saîes will he made and ■ . v
m«r<^oy|OTman. Wee «8aboxortwo (or profits realized. This bénéficient in- (Formerly Brown Bros.)lUbtofiOtite Huence will rule for the coming week. Ttiephhrié Mb jQ«6c«: 4 Grorge St.

t % each for lots, and on up. acconl- 
" ing to ÿour idèa. Help your-I

The Gilbert Realty Co Are You Going to 
■ Snlld 1

self.
Onr farms are worth yqur while. At 

present we bave a $2600 bargain, hut we 
cannot pass it around, so call.and see oui 
new offices over Ryerson s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St..

"PAINTING and papering. Harvey 
' Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108

(MeNTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
v ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

I"

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
ahd general Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing1 promptly 
attended to.

9 Temple Building. ■
9 Temple Building

Let us shew yon some houses we 
have built in Brahtford. Let us 
estimate for you.Phone 1369 Money td'Loan. Patent Solicitors.

DENTAL Phone 1458 "

FAIR & BATESt>R. Dentist—Office,
corner pf Mârlat and Colborne oNa. caa *

Sts.
CEMENT WORK 

Sidewalks, Curbs, Cisterns, Collar 
Floors, Foundations, etc. Tile Man
tels a specialty, also

S; ‘C.^'sssss^
J r_y *

■ , v >J* ,4 fï»-",1, > "

£

ROOM 10,

: 7 tor. I OtitW> !»

T1R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College^ of Dental Si 
ons, Toronto; 1 Office, 370 Colborne 
St Telephone 34,__

«*•>
o Horse Ownersurge-

On and after Inly. 1st,, price on 
Horse Shoeing will be advanced. 69

- ,,

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 19Ur
! it;

"

—

IMPERIAL BA
/ 1 ESTABLI

Capital and Reserve Fund
i Tota Assets

Savings Ban
Interest Pai 
From Dati

Open Saturday Evi

BBANTF0RD BRANCH : 12 Mark*

Harvey T. Wi
V

The Trusts and Guar;
Es tab lis

43-45 King Str<
DIVIDE!

Notice is hereby given that a Hi 
SIX PER CEN'

has been declared for the six months 
Capital Stock of the Company, and the 
Company, on and after July 2, 1013. 
Jnne 18 to June 30, 1913, both days in

JAMES J. WARREN,
President.

Toronto, June 14, 1913.

B THE

St.
Bank

OF OANABA
Yte>D OFfsic$

TORONTO l
BRANTFO

W. Ç. BODDY. Manager. D

-, a i «rvs

Now, you Fisher 
Oppoi

m FISHING
FREE-VALUAl

1ST Prize —For the 
largest small mouth 
Black Hass, a hand
some Eight - Day /
Clock.

2ND Prize—For the 
largest Pickerel, an 
Open-Face Gold i 
Filled Gent's size 1 
Watch.

3RD Prize—For the largest p 
Rod, Silk Line, and Reel

"*>

COND
It is distinctly understood that 

in the Giand River between Jn 
inclusive, 
body is entitled to try f< r these pn

The fish to be shown

The Big H
T. A.

Temple Building

BULLEl
5 Big Specials for S

CO LILime Juice 

Régulât 25c 

Special 19c
ta:

PO

Pompeion Massage 

Cream. Reg 50c 

Special 38c

REGUi

i
SPECI,
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INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

HAMILTON
lots for big profita and ciuick retnrns. 
The growth of Bas< Hamilton ia re- 
markable. Lots have actually in- 
crèàsedfrom $$75 to $560 since Jifi.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
ntnrsnrvevs. particulars for the asking

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton . T; 

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office oAn Sat. and Wed. ev 'gs

Thé Man on the Spot
Special Snaps Worth Investing

new 2-storey 
ton pressed 

brick, parlor, dining-room, kit-

closets, 1 wardrobe, cellar, <
Lot 33 x 104. Dwnerleari

•1450 ESf

electric, 
ng city.

Cash.
*7 AA » foot frontage, 132 
" • ,w feet deep, on Campbell 
St. between Brock and Rawdon. 
Easy terms.

$350 1 Lot, 35 x 132, with 
foundation and pump.

On easy terms.
dsQ AA a foot frontage, 1 block 
S>v»W from Colborne, half 
the price of any other lots in this 
locality. Easy terms.

Lots, 2 blocks frotq cars, 10 
y minutes’ walk from Market 

Square. To be sold on easy terms. 
130 feet deep.
A9IWI Cayuga Street, 1 1-2 
OAvUv storey led brick, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
bath-room, gas, sewer, cistern, 
sidewalk, shade trèés. Lot 32 x 
129.

20

dkOOAfl 2-storey , red brick, 
vaUvV Mohawk Road,parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, verandah, 
3 large bedrooms, bath-room, 
clothes closets, cistèrn, Ras, 
lot 40 x 138.

sewer,

Percy R. Gillingwater
The Real Estate Man,

Corner Rawdon and Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.

.
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»»+ + + + +■+♦♦♦♦♦■♦+♦♦♦ + »♦»♦♦♦♦ ! with the “Highland Inn.” the Grand sire to secure accommodation, to 

4 * mg '• , T ’ Trunk Hotel, seven miles distant, write to the manager of the High-
KaSelMlII I and guests wilhbe able to reach their land Inn, either for rooms at the

" * • > , ^ destination from Algonquin Park Hotel or the catnp at an early date,
< ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ j Station, either by carriage or canoe, addressing him at Algonquin Park

There is certainly an enormous 1 Indications point to a large increase Station, Ont. The altitude of the 
amount of enthusiasm manifested at m traffic to the Algonquin-Park this terntority is 2,000 feet above the sea 
present regarding the approaching year, and it behooves those who de- level, 
battle on Saturday afternoon between — 
the rival plow builders viz; Cockshutt 
and Verity’s. The Cockshutt fans *
.will- remember quite readily those1 | 
days when Geo. Wedlake, jui-.-. gath- | 
ered a band of dark horses and land
ed the City Championship for the C.
P. Co. The same proceedure is be- [ 
hind the equilibruim of the. ball enthu
siasts of this same factory and ac- ' 
cording to well founded facts this 
Cockshutt wrecking crew have again 
organized a ball team which they1 
claim will make the Verity boys sit 
up and take notice. The team has had 
a strenuous practice and they 
doubtful if their opponents will be 
able to even land the pill, alone. On 
the other hand the Verity nie are still 
there and they state their team is just 
as superior as the days when Harris 
L. Walsh used to twirl. I

Both factories, wjtile not prejudiced j. 
against each other, are somewhat of 
the opinion that a good walloping 
would look pleasant for them and we 
are certainly assured of a hot battle 
for supremacy.

The game is scheduled for 2.15 and. 
after the dust is cleared from the dia
mond Manager Slattery’s dozen inr 
tend to wallop if possible the Forest •
City boys. The lacrosse team met, 

on their first league

TORONTO SALES
TORONTO, June 20.—Morning

Can. Steel, 25 @ 19i£.
Maple Leaf pfd., 10 ® 93- 
Gen. Elec., 37 @ 108 to 54- 
Twin City, 2£@ 10254.
MacDonald, 10 @ 47.
Braz., 935 ® 85% to 87.
Standard, 66 @ 21654 to 217*4.
Royal, 14 <§> 216.
Union, 42 @ 135.
Imperial, 21 @ 210 to 211.
9 shares miscellaneous.

j FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL i:
********************

#*

: MARKET REPORTS :IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA **********************ESTABLISHED T87&
CHICAGO. June 1».—Bountiful returns 

from harvest fields In Kansas, where 
farmers thought the crop of wheat al
most ruined a fortnight ago, sent the 
market today decidedly down grade, rne 
close was weak at a loss of 1% to l*c 
net. Corn finished % to % off, and oats 
at a decline of a shade to U<5* In P™* 
visions the outcome varied from last 
night’s level to an upturn of 15c.

The Liverpool market closed unchanged 
to %d higher on wheat, and %d 
on corn. Berlin wheat closed %c higher, 
Antwerp unchanged, Paris %c higher to 
%c lower, and Buda Pest %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

$13,540,000.00 
. 73,000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tola Assets . . .

r
<

VANESSA.

(From our own correspondent).
Mr. J. Fulson and his daughter, 

Jennie, of Selkirk, were visiting 
friends here the last of the wek.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern. Potts of Sim- 
coe was visiting relatives here last 
week.

Will Lewis is recovering from his 
recent illness.

A game of baseball was played at 
Scotland on Saturday afternoon be
tween Scotland and Little Lake. Little 
Lake won by a score of 11-7.

Mr. John Cowherd of Brantford, 
spent Saturday with John McNelles.

Several from here attended divine 
service at Boston when a sermon 
was preached to the members of the 
C.O.F.

Mrs. John P. Heitry spent tHe week 
end with his cousin, Mrs. Leo Dun- 
combe, Wilsonville.

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRAHTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

i

are
Pro*.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat—

July .
Oct. .
Dec. .

Oats—July .... 3656b 3656a 3656 
Oct. ........  3856s 3856a 38

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel.... .30 ft to 3-. ̂
Barley, bushel ........ 0 66 • "
Peas, bushel ..................1»
Oats, bushel ..................*
Rye. bushel ......
Buckwheat, bushel

9856s 9956 
93b 9856
9156a $296

9956 9954 9856
9354 9356b 93
92*4 9254* 9154

8654b 3656
S8V438b

IS nr
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 

Butter, creamery, lb. ro*s S It 
Better, separator, dairy.. 0 34 0 3*
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 ST

. 0 31 0 33

IThe Trusts and Guarantee Company, limited. • »
Socks FoT the Sockless i• MEstablished 1897.

43-45 King Street West, Toronto
DIVIDEND NO. 30

Notice te hereby given that * Half-yearly Dividend at the rate of
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM

aruTthe paÿablfatJS" ritaTtfuS
Company. ou and after July 2. 1913. The Transfer Books will be closed from 
June 18‘to June 30. 1913, both days Inclusive^- 

JAMES J. WARREN.

Butter, store lots .
Cheese, new. lb....
Eggs, new-laid ............... *33
Honey, extracted. ■>...... I 11»

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. June 19.—Opening figures 

were all lower and aa the day advanced 
prices fell. The opening was %c to %a 
down, and the close %c to %c lowen
SStly talUX w&atflax.weakened « S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 

Cash wheat—No. 1 -northern. 97c; No. have received instructions from Mr.
2 do., toe; No. 3 do.. 9056c; Na 4- 86c; A,£x \Yarrack, to sell by public auc-
Mjéct'ed6TObàa!,Mc®’ No.'2‘do’. 8656c; No. tion at his residence 146 Pearl St. on
3 do., 82c; No. 1 tough, 88c; No. 2 do., Thursday June 26th, at 1.30 o'clock
87c; No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 4 do.. 76£c; . fnllnwin„.
No. 1 red winter, 98c; No. 2 do., 95%c; the tollownng.
No. 3 do., 91c; No. 4 do., 8616c. f Parlor — Couch, easel, arm chair,

rïSlv 3Nnd°i 3 rockers, Onyx table, centre table,3316c; extra No. 1 feed, 3416c; No. 1 ’ / . __.
feed, 33%c: No. 2 feed, 3016c. hall rack, hall lamp, carpet.

Barley—No. 3, 48c; No. 4, 47c; rejected. Diningroom— Coal heater, exten-
43Ftak-N^: 1W.C., *1.14; No. 2 C.W., sion table, 6 chairs, sideboard, dishes, 
31.1156; No. 3 C.W., 31.0156- booTfc case and books, 8 day clgck,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. morris chair.

Kitchen— Aberdeen range with 
reservoir and warming oven, fall leaf 
table, mirror, scales (200 lb. capacity) 
Gramaphone, boiler, chairs, kitchen 
utensils, gas stove,, sealers, oil stove, 
chains, spray.

Barn— Turning htthe, lawn mower. 
DULUTH, June 19.—Close: Wheat— carpet loom, contents of three bed-

*11'»0%c; jïï£n%c »k-$ i si7le iron
ed; Sept., 9356c. to mattress, two wooden beds, springs

find mattress, dresser,. 2 commodes, 
two chests of drawers • rocker, chairs, 
carpets, high chair, linoleum. 

Everything will be §old. No

• M
defeat at London 
game and if they wish to be in the 
running they will have to trim the | 
London aggregation. Manager Slat- ; 
tery assures all that the boys are now 
in condition and since their league 
game in London they have strength
ened their firing line and feel fully j 
confident of a good fast, clean game 

.with the Telephone City boys in the 
lead, at full time. It is hoped that 
the ladies, as well as all lovers of 
sport will turn out in full numbers.

! AUCTION SALE I 
Household Furniture

r

excuse for anyone to go barefooted in Brant
ford or vicinity unless they prefer that un
clad condition. Summer Socks have been

given notice to leave this store in large numbers 
Saturday, and to facilitate their departure, all 35c 

and 50c values have been marked down to 25c 
per pair or four pairs for $1.00.
See the Colborne Street window full of them, 

ready to march out at your command.

This Sock Sale takes place to-morrow (Saturday), 
June 21. The wise man will come early And take 
away with him the best dollar’s worth of Sock 
value he ever possessed.

E. B. STOCK DALE.
General Manager.President.

Toronto, June 14, 1913. 363

Golf Notes |
♦♦♦♦»♦■»•♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦** ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

Hamilton Match
Arrangements have been made 10 

have the. 1.45 car stop at the Hamil
ton links where players will be met 
by caddies to assist with bags, etc. 
Those taking the radial will have the 
advantage o fa club rate of 75 cents. 
About twenty-two players have been 
selected to represent the home club-

BEstablished
1878E THE

MINNEAPOLIS. June 19.—Wheat— 
July. 9056c; Sept., 9256c; No. 1 hard. 93c; 
No. 1 northern. $15ic to 9256c; No. 2 da, 
89%c to 9056c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 6856c to 69c„
Oats—No. 3 
Rye—No. 2.
Bran and flour—Unchanged

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

to 40c.white. 3956 
64 to 5556c. I

O AVISOS deposited in this bank 
iJ draw the highest current rate of, 

Withdrawals of part or the 
whole, amount may be made when
ever desired without delay.

@FCANADA

D op,c/c>
TORONTO

BRANTFORD BRANCH
W. C. BODPY, Manager._______EBP Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

CHEESE MARKETS.
ALEXANDRA, June 19.—At the cheese 

board meeting tonight 921 white cheese 
sold at 1256c.

BROCKVILLE, June 19.—At today's 
cheese board meeting offerings were 6220 
boxes and sales 1496 colored and 720 white 
8X 1256c.

BROCKVILLE, June 19.—At today's 
cheese board meeting offerings were 6-20 
boxes, and the sales 1496 colored and 7*0 
white at 1256a

KINGSTON. June-19.—At the Frontenac 
Chepse Board today, 370 boxewof white 
and; 628 colored, were offered; 466 wtirLafc 
12 6i-18c and 166" at 1254a ' ,

CHILDHOOD DANGERS.

No symptoms that indicate any of 
the ailments of childhood should be 
allowed to pass without prompt at
tention. The- little ailment may soon 
become a serious one and perhaps a 
lit$e life -passes out. If Baby’s "Own- 
Tdbtots-Mft' kdfft itr'The'htitiSte irithtiF 
troubles can be promptly cured and 
serious ones averted. The Tablets 
are guaranteed absolutely safe and 
can be gien to the newborn babe as 
well as the growing child. Thous
ands of mothers use no other medi
cine for their little ones. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. WilliamsS’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ille, Ont.__________

■M re
serve.

Terms —Cash.
Alex. Warrack, Proprietor.

S. P. Pitcher and Son,
Auctioneers.

>

*4.*•»♦>>♦»

LEAVING THE CITY, -r * a-9 «rritr

fîATTLE AT ABKETS AUCTION SALE !Now, you Fisherman, Here is your 
Opportunity !

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, June 19.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
59 cars, 490 cattle, 1885 hogs, 387 
sheep and Iambs and 212 calves.

S. P. Pitcher and Son., Auctioneers 
have received instructions from Mrs. 
John Keirstead to sell by public auc
tion at her residence, 53 Richmond 

Best b-atehers”stëërâ'and heifers sold Street on Friday June 27th, at 1.30 
at 36.25 to 36.76; common to medium, , , k the following:'
H'25 to°36 ; C°WSl * * ’ Parlor - Wicker rocker, centre

FeedersWmWba.^îTat 35.65 to tabk’ 5 PicCC Wal"Ut Par,°r SUUe’ 

35.90; stockera, 550 to 600 lbs., sold at 
44.75 to $5.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade in milkers and springers was a 

repetition of Wednesday's market, only if 
anything it was worse, as drovers had 
to make a clearance, for the week even 
at a sacrifice. Fully 410 per head was 
the sacrifice made on the bulk of the cows 

The average prices paid ranged 
from $40 to $60 per head.

Veal Calves.
There was no let up In the demand for 

veal calves, and prices continued very 
firm. Choice calves y»id at $9 to 410; 
good caives, $8 to $8.50; common, 4» to

Our “UNE UP” of Straw 
HatsBIG FISHING COMPETITION ! SUMMER has lingered longer than it should, 

but has finally arrived, escorted by Old Sol, 
whose scorching rays make the winter hat un

bearable. We can gratify every whim, as to the 
style, and satisfy every fancy as to price ; from $1 
up to the swdlest Panamas that cost months of 
laborious work to produce, and will last a life time.

Hot weather also suggests Flannel Suits, Duck 
Trousers, Tan Shoes, Gauze Utlderwear and Light 
Weight Pyjamas—All of which we can supply in 

endless variety.

A SUMMER PARADISE
carpet.

Diningroom— Jardinere stand, 4 
leather seated diningroom chairs, 3 
oak rockers, easel, china cabinet, book 
shelf, new gas heater, writing desk.

Kitchen —Jewel gas range, exten
sion table, cupboard, kitchen table, 
chairs, sideboard, dishes, 8 day clock, 
ice box,

Hall— Hall rack, umbrella stand, 
stair carpet, book rack.

Bedroom No. 1— Iron bed, springs 
and mattress, commode, walnut chair, 
carpet.

Bedroom No. 2— Iron and brass 
bed, springs and mattress, dresser.

Bedroom No. 3.— New brass ■ bed, 
springs and mattress_ dresser and 
commode, toilet' set, carpet, curtains, 
blinds and poles throughout house.

Remember the sale, Friday June 
27th, at 1.30 o’clock. Everything will 
be sold. Terms—Cash.
Mrs. John Keirstead, Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher and Sen,
Auctioneers.

The unique series of log cabins 
with main lodge that has been erect
ed during the past year by the Grand 
Trunk System on Smoke Lake in the 
Algonquin National Park of Ontario, 
has been completed and will be open 
for guests on June 25th. Mr. H. R. ' 
Charlton, General Advertising Agent | 
of the Grand Trunk System has just 
returned from the district and is en
thusiastic over this new feature in
augurated- in a Canadian Summer re- 

district for the îrst time.
The camp is built entirely of cedar 

logs; has accommodation in the sev
eral cabins and the main lodge for 
70 people; is plainly biit most 
fortably furnished —bathrooms in 
each cabin, with hot and cold water 
and is situated in the centre of one 
of the finest fishing districts in Am
erica.

The camp will be run in connection

FREE—VALUABLE PRIZES-FREE

isT Prize—For the 
largest small mouth 
Black Bass, a hand
some Eight - Day /

Clock.

2nd Prize—For the 
largest Pickerel, an 
Open-Face Gold t 
Filled Gent’s size I 

Watch.

Prize—For the largest prize of any kind, a Jointed Steel 
Rod, Silk Line, and Reel complete.

/

i 37.
Sheep and Lamta.

The market for sheep and lambs was 
strong, especially for lambs. Sheep, ewes 
of light weights, at 45-75 to $6 25, and 
even 46.50 was paid; heavy ewes and 
rams sold at $4 to $5 per cwt ; lamos sold 
at 49.60 to 411 per cwt-, or 9%c to 11c per 
pound, live weight.

sort

com-
Hogs. .

There were nearly 2000 hogs on sale, 
which caused an easier feeling on the 
market. The bulk of the hogs sold at 
49.85, fed and watered.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

3RD

Broadbent’sCONDITIONS :
It is distinctly understood that any fish to be eligible is to be caught 

n the Grand River between June 15th and July 15th. both days 
The fish to be shown and weighed at our store. Every-

CHICAGO. June 19.—Cattle—Receipts 
6600. Market weak. Beeves. 37.20 to 
39.06; Texas steers. 36 90 to 38; stockera 
and feeders. 35.90 to 38.06: cows and 
heifers, 33.80 to 38.40; calves, 36-75 to 
39.50.

inclusive. -----------
body is entitled to try ft r these prizes. No restrictions. (THE ARCADE STORE)

4 Market St. 168 Colborne St.PILES Itching, Bleed-
tag pu frf*1»»
surgical ops» 
ation required.

i
!
I!

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

i

Dr. Chew’s
h M
» ;TesEfree if yea

towBoth Phones 480Temple Building
I .............................................................................................. ......................... ......................................................

To keep your lawn right you must have the right tools.

We carry a complete line of lawn mowers, lawn rakes, 
shears, lawn hose and sprays, watering cans, etc.

j

< ►T

Ford fellowship is a new de- 
It is founded upon aDULLER BROS. mocracy.

lasting appreciation for the truly 
wonderful performances of the car 
itself—and for the world wide and

5 Big Special* for Saturday and Monday
COLGATES’

grass
Remember us when wanting screen doors and screen 

windows, wire doth étc.

Water Glass 
Egg Preserver 
Regular 15c 

Special 10c

Lime Juice 
Régulai 25c 

Special 19c

efficient repair service which keeps 
*- it in continuous operation—at low 

cost.

TALCUM
*

POWDERS
1,

Pumpeion Massage 

Cream. Reg 50c 

Special 38c

Liquid Veneer 

Regular 25c 

Special 17c

More thsn 275,000 Fords now service -con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout. 3675 ; Touring Car, 3750: Town 
Car, #1000—f. o. b. Walkerville with all equip
ment. Get interesting " Ford Times’’—from 
Dept. G.. Walkerville factory. Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited ; or C. J. Mitchell, 
Local Sales Agency, 6S Darting St„ Brantford; 
or direct from Walkerville.

REGULAR 25c

The New Hardware StoreSPECIAL 15c

_ BULLËR BROS.
'iltWELLBRS and OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.

::

120 MARKET ST.:

___  W;* S. STERNm : [
fill II 11 HI 111 ««a.»6A.aAji£*. »>*»»«♦»»> 11

* • r ■■ »«*

■ -V.I)
Èàfiif ? .s æ - fi. ... a
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SALE !
If wo-storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good 

pea tion A 1. Price away 
per lives West, and wants a

fc- storey brick, first- class 
khxpe. .'t-piece bath, ideal 
rth Ward. Terms easy.
b for lots, and on up, accord- 
Ig to your idea. Help your-

ai<‘ worth your while. At 
law t $2000 bargain, but we 
It around, so call and see our 
per Rverson’s Fruit Store,

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

& BATES __ Mach. 
I Phone 

53S
NOTICE, !

orse Owners
i-after July 1st, price on 
niny will be advanced. 69

’, JUNE 20, 1913

ents

R SALE !
house. I'agle Ave., on 
8 rooms, hardwood 
rooms. .1-piece hath, 
back stairs, gas all 

asement full size of 
imb-waiter. 
and balcony.

furnace. 
Price-,

red brick cottage, 
rd. stone foundation. 
, electric lights, gas, 
rr all. verandah, com- 
, à bedrooms and 
isets. reception hall, 
ing-room and kitchen.

Location$2500y

ÈXT—5-room house; 
X ard. $12 per month, 

at once.

itcher & Son
and Real Estate Broken

IABKET STREET
ie 961, House 889. 515

ihulMCo.
leal Estate, 
e and investment

Issuer of
IAGE LICENSES.
6 to the late J.P. Pitcher)

H SALE
X A—New red brick 
/ V cottage, oay*.
m car line, 6 rooms,.

bath, 2-apartment 
;, wired for electricity,
: Lot 33 ft. * 132 
' terms.
■X A—2-storey large 
J v frame house, 
repair, all conveni*. 
lhousie St. 
tsy terms.

A snap,

R RENT
roomed house, North 
conveniences.
[roomed house, Eagle 
pern.
PC__office ____

Residence
esday, Thursday and 
urday Evenings

h Market Street.

326
1267

« SALE !
Storey red pressed brick, 
f cut stone in founda- 
ind window sills, recep- 
tiouble parlors, dining- 
hen, 4 bedrooms, large 

3-piece, with linen 
itry, 3-part cellar, lur- 
lot. with garage ; large 
gas, electric light, with 
:autiful mantle in parlor. 
), or will exchange for
:e.

BRAUND
ite. Insurance, etc. 
Dalhousle St.
ice 1533, Residence 1309

idnesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

)R SALE
tF- r new red brick house, 
two -tories, with large 

irnace, sewer, hath com- 
ilectric light. A bargain.
I of city.
[-For large two storey red 
I brick, ga-. electric light, 

-ewer and large veran-
tral part of city. A snap.
M’or good brick cottage, 

7 r lorrts, and two extra 
d location See this.
[-For 100 acres on a one 

larm in Township of On- 
[e frame house, 10 rooms, 
p8x64. barn No. 2 32x54, 
implement house and an 
[en house, soil clay loam, 
liai line. A bargain.

e W Havil&nd 
Bell Phone 1580 

ant St Brantfoid
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Ice Cream

Ask for our Velvet] 
city.

Note:—Our store clos 
open at 6:3a

A.57 •

145 William St. -

Tan
ÉS, Madam, you 1 

have Tar. Shoes ii 
Outfitting this s<

Y
the thing !

There are High and L 
and handsqlmany new 

you know that Tan Sfl 
comfortable and stylish.

Tan Boots in 12, 14 
style, high or low toes. 
Ties, Pumps and Sandal! 

size and width.

$2.00, $2.25,

1

2 ROBE
SHOE

Only Address—203 Col

Sole Brantford agi 
Identified by the sign 
shoe. See the 1913 Mfl

It Is Wise to Prevent Diso
Many causes lead to disorders 
stomach and few are free fronf 
At the first manifestation th 

f'Woihacli and liver are not |*lf<
i their functjons^^ours^Mj

s.V' f vfgfl

'tsmi

m

■

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 191

r NEI

Saturd
I

Women's Oxf< 
broken in .sizes, 1 
$2.50. Saturday .

Misses’ Patent- 
& Scott, regular 
Saturday.....................

Youths’ Dongoi 
to 13. Saturday .

Boys’ Canvas f, 
size 1 to S' Saturdj

1
r
g

THE NE
Automatic ’Phones 5i

• ^AOE FOUR THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA F1RIDAY, JUNE 20, 1913t

------

■ __________THE COURIER There is no doubt about that and the 
cause of the present tightness of the 
money market in Canada is simply 
due to the country's remarkable pros
perity and rapid development.

Mr. F. W. Ashe, London Mana
ger of the Union Bank, remarked: 
“It is quite obvious to those busi
ness men who are watching with 
pleasure the progress of Canada, 
that there is a deliberate “bear” raid 
on Canada and Canadian invest
ments. Malicious reports of an im
pending financial crisis in Canada 
are the chief causes .pf the unrest and 
decline in values. Such reports of a 
crisis are absolutely absurd. One 
has only to look at the last govern
ment return of our chartered banks 
to see that they are in a very strong 
position. Our recent advices from 
Canada show that every line of 
legitimate business is prosperous, 
and the outlook for the immediate 
future is most encouraging.”

+•♦♦♦♦»+♦♦ ♦♦ + ♦»+♦♦ »+♦♦♦♦♦ 

:: Wlutt the Other J 
Fellow Thinks. |

Saw Brant Roads * 1 '

Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Qjju

.......IJKFtiti

: Use McCall’ 
Patterns

Published by the Brantford Courier. Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, {3 a year; by mall to 
possessions and the United 
per annum,

WEEKLY COURIER—published on Thurs
day morning, at |1 per year, payable in 

advance
Toronto Office: Suite 1» and 26, Queen 

City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. K. Smallpelce. Representative.

S(Continued from Page 1)
beyond Rockton for a short distance

What the Other Fellowss Etce was the bes* P>ece °f road travelled. ; 
English Enterprise for Canada. The rock in that district is close to 
Canadian Churchman: Three im- the surface- and by the kindness of* 

portant English newspapers, the ,natur.e the road can more easily bc 
Sheffield “Daily Independent,” the keP‘ m Srood condition. Once the rock

country Is left the road was not quitte ' 
as good, though excellent as com
pared with some of the roads in ; 
Brant.

British 
States, $2 a-* m
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I Birmingham “Gazette,” and 

Northern Echo,” 
gratis with their ordinary issue a 
thirty-two page supplement "dealing 
with all phases of Canadian life. >t 
is not an emigration “puff” or an ad
vertising sheet, but is intended as a 
strong appeal to men to invest their 
labor and capital in a land described 
as “full of opportunities.” These 
three papers have practically the 
largest circulation of any morning 
journals in the districts covered by 
them, and they have for many years 
devoted considerable attention to 
Canada, and thereby have created a 
keen atmosphere of interest. Several 
members of the staffs of these pa
pers have visited Canada from time 
to time, and are fully alive to the ad
vantages offered by the Dominion. 
This is an enterprise which is decid- 
ly significant of the intense interest 
now felt- in England in all matters 
pertaining to Canada, and we record 
it with great satisfaction and with 
the hope that the result may be to 
bring into our country all the cap
ital we need and also the best avail
able labor.

“The 
have includediilwll - 3M

<3;; §3
; oil <î ù Brant Roads Awhu

The party arrived in Hamilton at 
6.15, and had supper at the Waldorf 
Hotel. Leaving Hamilton, the party 
took the Hamilton rpad to this' “ 
city. The road was excellent, but once 
the Wentworth line was passed, the 
Party quickly realized that they were 
once more travelling on Brant Coun-I 
tÿ roads. One councillor remarked^ 
that the eight miles from the Went-! 
worth line to this city spoiled the5 
whole journey for him. For two miles: 
after crossing the Wentworth line.f 
it was a case of dodging to the side 1 
of the road, going through nfud 
holes and competing with several ■ 
other kinds of very unmodern road-j 
building. The last six were not so 
bad, but bad enough.

Arrived Home
The city was made about between 

8.30 and i) o’clock, after having hav
ing travelled the roads of three 
ties, Waterloo, Wentworth and— 
Brant.

Some of the councillors are in fa
vor of the movement, others are not, 
but how much missionary work was 
done yesterday will remain to be 
told when the matter is taken up in 
the county council.

il! 1*5 Friday, June 20, 1913

* SATURDAYI DUE TO FRANCE

It is a somewhat peculiar thing, 
but nevertheless a fact, that English- 
speaking people have had to borrow 
from France their voicing of delight 
at public performances, or in appre
ciation of individuals at the festive 
board.

Every time there is a cry of “en
core, encore,” it is the French for 
“once more,” or “again,” and now 
it has been discovered that the tune 
of “For he’s a jolly good fellow," also 
originated in the land of the fleur de 
lis, with words written for the pur
pose of burlesquing the Duke of 
Marlborough.

The name of the ditty was “Mal- 
brouck,” and the music was written 
by an obscure composer in the Wal
loon country.

It was unknown in the French cap
ital until fifty years after Marlbor
ough's death, when a Picardy peasant 
woman, coming up to Versailles 10 
nurse the baby Dauphin, brought it 
with her and sang her little baby 
charge to sleep with the old jingling 
rhyme.

From this “Malbrouck” became 
popular in Paris, and ultimately it 
reached England. The tune being a 
catchy one, it was wedded to the 
festive chant of “For he’s a jolly 
good fellow!” And so a song written 
in savage ridicule of England and 
one of her greatest generals has be- 

,come one of the most popular airs t:> 
which Britishers all the world 
pledge jovial cups.

a m1
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Should be an exceptionally busy day here, the array of special 

bargains from each department will help to make it so.ARE MILLIONAIRES HAPPY.
Baron Henri de Rothschild, a multi- 

milionaire was asked the question 
the other day, “Are Millionaires 
happy?” His reply was: “That all de
pends upon the milliona:re,” and he 
added that he himself was not a per
fectly happy man.

To a great many people riches 
seem to be everything but are they?

The responsibilities and the wor
ries of vast wealth must be many ahd 
a. modern Croeseus cannot eat any 
more, or sleep any more, or do any
thing else human beyond that of those 
whom the world classes financially as 
not in that category.

An incident took place some years 
ago in Brant County which is quite 
illuminative of this point.

Two boys were brought up on the 
same farm, the one an orphan, son 
of a deceased brother of the pro
prietor. The second lad was ambitious 
and went to the States where he 
amassed much wealth.. Then under the 
money getting strain his health broke 
down and he was ordered on a tour 
of the world in the vain hope of re
gaining expended energies. His health 
account, was, however, too much ov
erdrawn, and on his return to die at 
home he visited the old farm for a 
farewell. He found the companion of 
his youth in a robust and contented 
condition physically, and at breakfast 
next morning while he was sipping 
at a bowl of bread and milk, he no
ticed that his cousin was polishing 
off a substantial repast of porridge 
and bacon and eggs. Then he wistfully 
remarked: “They call me a rich man, 
and so I ym, as the world regards, it, 
but I would give 'very cent X pos
sess to have an appetite and a zest 
like that."

The truth is that a man who is 
healthy himself and has a healthy wife 
and family, is richer than any million
aire not so circumstanced.

Health is wealth.

Ill Iil
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f READ EVERY ITEMI

IE: Special Bargains from the 
Underwear Section

Ladies’ extra fine White Nainsook Ln 
skirts, Maltese lace and embroid
ery trimmed. Reg. $2.25. To clear

Something cool for the boys this hot wea
ther—-fine short sleeve • Jerseys. To
dear ....... .......................................................................

Ladies’ fine knitted Combinations, lace trim
med,. sizes 32, .34, 36. Reg. 40c. To 
clear ................ .....................................................

Ready-to-wear Bargains
.

! 25 only Ladies’ White Bedford Cord ;m,| 
Holland Linen,Dresses, braid, laç-e, satin and 
button trimmed. These dresses sell at So/Ki 

TO CLEAR

ia

m $1.39 $3.00
EACH

Another shipment of those beautiful cuul 
and easy garments, “the Baldwin House 
Dress,” has jàst arrived. There are some dainty 
new patterns in this lot. You can’t find^H 
thing. more easy or nicer than a Baldwin! 
House Dress. Prices are $2.00
and .............. .................... • JL 0

Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats, guaranteed 
waterproof, in tan or black. Spe- Qr
cial at .... ......................... ... tPO»t/0

Ladies’ fine Satin Underskirts,-in black aJ 

all colors, pleated frill, new style
skirt. Reg. $2XX). To clear____
Ladies’ Striped Sateen 
Skirts

?11 conn-

25c-If

Church Union—A Good Example
Ottawa Journal: At Danville, Que

bec, Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches have joined to form a union 
church. It is the largest in the town 
now, and the attendance at its 
vices is 50 per cent, better than the 
total attendance of both churches 
before they united. Rather a promis
ing example, isn’t it? And to be 
commended to the attention of the 
committee of ten which has been 
formed to oppose church union with
in the Presbyterian church.

Was She a Martyr?
Christian Guardian : Miss Emily 

Davison was a cultured and clever 
Englishwoman, and a militant suf
fragette of more than ordinary dar
ing. Once she threw herself down a 
flight of stairs in the jail and 
seriously injured, and it was she who 
not long ago assaulted a Baptist 
minister, thinking him to be Lloyd 1 
George. Her last daring exploit, 
which cost her her life, was to throw 
herself in front of the galloping 
horses on Derby Day. Her idea 
se,ems to have been that this would 
call attention to woman’s. demand 
for the suffrage in such a fashion 
-as td materially hasten the coming 
of the reform she so much desired. 
Few of us question tha.t British wo
men will ultimately be granted the 
suffrage, but it may well be doubted 
whether any such sacrifice of .life will 
convince any man that woman has 
the right to vote. It is true that her 
militant sisters will hail the dead 
woman as a martyr, but we fear that 
a very much larger number, both of 
m,en and women, will be inclined to 
view the act rather as an evidence 
of unbalanced mentality or over
wrought nerves.

■ 25c
I am -

Sfl Bargains from Hosiery 
Section

(■

ser-

1
. I

:: With the Ladies’ Lisle and Cotton Hose, plain or lace, 
all colors. Reg. 25c.

Tn
CLEAR

Children’s black Summer Hose, with polka 
dot and silk embroidered fronts. Reg. 
price 25c. To clear........... ......................................

! M! City Police A, I

1É .* $1.50PAIR

There was a good sized police 
court this morning.
Angus Sheppard again cam,e up. Chief 
Slemin declared the man had a bad 
record and wanted the Magistrate to 
send him to the Guelph farm. There 
was a lively discussion between the 
chief and the prisoner; Several wit
nesses were called and they stated 
that Sheppard had tried to sell them 
a pair of gold rimmed glasses. When 
asked whejg, hq had obtained these 
glasses, he Said that he had found 
them in a railway car. Prisoner de
clared he .jjiad^been working up till 
two weekSqagb, and made a strong 
Pl|! to begdismissell, stating that he 
waîs Willing|to“tyork,jf he could ob
tain a job/An officer of;.tjie Salva
tion Army, who was present, said "he 
would obtain work for him, and he 
was let go on suspended- sentence.

A. F, Webster, a well known fire
man of the East ward fire depart
ment, charged F. W. Smith with 
running him down in his automobile. 
Webster was riding his bicycle 
along Dalhousie street and according 
to him and his two witnesses, was 
run down byCSmith’s car, driven by 
Charlie Smith, the defendant’s 
Each side called two witnesses, and 
the evidence was rather contradic
tory Mr. Hotiinrake acted for Web
ster, who stated that his hjicycîe 
was badly smashed and his clothes 
torn. The Magistrate thought they 
had better try to settle it peacefully, 
but as the Court wanted to see the 
extent of the injuries the case was 
adjourn# d tilt tomorrow morning 
at jo o’clock to allow Webster to 
bring -the torn garments into court.

A case of vagrancy was also on the 
carpet. Eli Cattanach was arrested 
for vagrancy at 2.25 p.m. in Jubilee 
Terrace. He stated - that lie had been 
working steadily and he was allow
ed to go.

The Keeton Motor Co. were charg
ed with a breach of the Motor Act. 
The case was adjourned till next 
week.

Denjam Kamcërull charged Peter 
Helencull with assault It appears a 
sum of money was lost and Karcenill 
called Helencull a thief. Soon after, 
the money was found, but still Kan- 
cerull

■! 98cI 5 Be ..."m The case ofÏ--
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, Staple Bargains£

Dress Goods Bargainsn
10 pieces of fancy Denims, in light and dark 

colorings. Regular values 25c. To
clear ..................-. ................................................

25 pieces fine English Print, 36 in.

Reg. 15c. To clear;................... ............ ..............

10 pieces Linen and Poplin Suitings, plain 
or stripe effect. Reg. 25c and 30c.
To dear .............. .. .. ................................................

I 2 pieces Navy Lustre, 44 inches wide and 
fast color, extra fine weave. Regf. Q()
60c. To clear...................................................:. OuC

1 piece only fine navy' Panama, all 
wool, 56 inches wide. Reg. $1. To clear Ov V 

1 piece of all wool fin* Cream Serge, 44 in. 
wide, a good washer. Regular 75c. A fh _
To clear ....................................».............................

A special line of all wool Whipcords, làrjfe 
range of light colorings,'suitable for 
coats and dresses.

s i 12 k* R was

overi IkI Ii £: 1
>!-. 1 ?■i i :

;
' ' I»
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I ,j CANADA IS ALL RIGHT.

15cThe following are extracts from an 
article in “Canada,” a well knows il
lustrated magazine published in Lon-

1

- 12 pieces of Colored Pique Suiting, in all
colors, fast washing colors. Reg. 30c.

■To clear ..™.. ................... Li\jC
fcrcdVt: BX^cfeviN

Ladies’ ldng Lisle 
and Suede Gloves,

. black, white, tan,

■ chamois.
TO CLEAR

66cdon, England, and dealing solely 
with Dominion items and affairs:

“This journal and apparently all 
, of its contemporaries who de

vote much attention to the progress 
of Canada and movements of 
Canadian securities, have been ask
ed by their readers if there is any
thing unsound in the financial pos
ition of the Dominion. Rumors of 

, various kinds have been circulated in 
; the city, and have also sprung up 

in foreign financial centres, which 
tend to disquiet holders of Canadian 
securities. We

. To clearI

m Bargain i^AIST BARGAIN
Ladies’ fine white 

Pique Waists, trim
med red or blue col- 

, lar and cuffs.
TO CLEAR

it.., —fj **

■ 250 yards Of Jacquard Silks, brocaded and 
spot designs, large range of Colors, f) (f _
To clear .............................................. ..........................................&DC

1 piece of 36-inch all silk “Satin Duchess,” 
in black only, guaranteed not to (P"| "| C
cut. Reg. $1.75. To clear.;..------ ef7-l-a-|-V

it 5
fir :

. NI1r
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Iff $1.2549c
NOTES AND COMMENTS

It is a terrible shame to have had to 
bury all that rhino.

* * *
There does not seem to be any im

mediate danger of the royal direct line 
dying out in Spain.

■
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Ladies’ Straw SaiL Outing Hats, a
large assortment
.................$1.25 to $2.50

may say at once 
that there is no justification what
ever for any fears in regard to Can- 

. ada’s progress or its financial sta
bility. It is impossible to trace, nor 
is it useful to discover, the origin 
of some absurd and foolish state
ments which have obtained currency 
on the continent. A few days ago 
for instance, the Neue Freie Presse 
came out with the astounding state
ment that the great Canadian chart- 
tered banks were calling in their 
loans.

son. "White Lawn waists, all kinds 
Prices were $1.25 to $2.75...... 89cors. To clear.. .$1.48‘ Here’s a Libel.

Guelph Herald: That men are in 
reality the “fair sex” is the some
what startling assertion recently 
promulgated at the annual convention 
of the National Association of Mer
chant Tailors of America, in- Cleve
land. It is all bosh, say the tailors, 
about women being the- fair sex. “If 
it wasn’t for hair, which the men 
have to cut off, and complexion, may
be. and dress, women wouldn’t be half 
so good looking as men. Some of 
the tailors even went so far as to say 
that women won’t let men wear the 
bright and beautiful colors which wo
men monopolize, for fear the truth 
will be revealed.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.I
;

There was a net profit of $176.000 in 
connection with the two polo matches 
in New York between the British and 
United States teams. That’s enough 
to make the ownership of the Brant
ford Baseball Club just a trifle en
vious.

n

McCall’s Patterns Both Phones 190if mim il il -I
isFIIE

: We have dealt at some length this 
week with the subject in our col
umns devoted to Banking and Fin
ance, but in view of the unrest 
occasioned by irresponsible rumors 
from the continent and elsewhere we 
deemed it advisable to take proper 
steps to allay immediately any anx
iety created in the minds of invest
ors by what we can only character
ise as malevolent gossip.

Apart from- the most satisfac
tory reports on agricultural and in
dustrial development and expansion 
chronicled week by week in the 
pages of Canada from experienced 
and reliable correspondents, we had 
the pleasure last week of publishing 
the report of the Hon W. T. White. 
Canadian Minister of Finance, and 
we now publish statements by the 
London Managers of the Canadian 
Banks.

Sir Frederick Williams-T aylor, 
the London Manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, when called upon by 
our representative remarked: “Many 
investors in Canadian securities are 
asking if there is anything wrong 
in the state of Canada, and, indeed, 
it is said that in certain Continental 
and other quarters a financial crisis 
in the Dominion has been predicted, 
one absurd indication being a garbl
ed statement to the effect that ti c 
banks of Canada are calling in tlleir 
loans. As the surest guarantee of 
peace is preparation for war, so 
does preparation for financial stress 
ensure immunity therefrom; there
fore, obviously it has been wise of 
Canadian banks to strengthen their 
position. As regards the Bank of 
Montreal, it has rarely in its his- 
story been in a stronger positien.

In the opinion of -Mr. H. V. 
Franklin Jones, London manager of 
the Bank of Commerce, the rumors 
were so unjustified that they hardly 
deserved a categorical denial. Ad
vices from Canada were of a satis
factory character, and preparations 
were being made ahead to care for 
the coming crop.

Mr. W. M. Botsford, London 
manager of the Royal Bank of Can-, 
ada, stated: “Business conditions 
generally m Canada are healthy.

;
-.;7-* * * = =In Berlin, when Hydro-Electric 

power went off, the Telegraph there 
adopted the novel plan of using a 
motorcycle to supply power to run

when Helencull t hit him in the 
face.
ly he had been hurt, ' he de
clared that his face had become

5000asked how bad-When 0n

Ii

illJ

■t jGreat Bargains in lads’ Skits!! ■PHI very 
red and he had knocked a small piece 
of skin off his lip. Mr. Tapscott ap
peared for Kancerull. The Magis
trate thought Helencull had sufficient 
provocation and dismissed the case.

I the typesetting machines. Newspapers 
have to get out each day, no matter 
what happens.

yU. S. Bosh.
Montreal Star: The New Y.ork 

American says that Princess Patricia 
has written a book about Canada and 
the States which has been censored 
by Queen Mary. The only thing 
which gives color to the story is the 
oeculiarly intimate not to say affec
tionate. relationship between Mr. 
Hearst and the Royal Familv. It is 
now rumored' that 'Queen Mary will 
send a copy of the book with her 
kind regards to Tammany Hall.

; yV .
U* * *

A crow in the possession of a Lib
eral family at Goderich has been 
taught to speak. He makes sneering 
remarks about the Ontario Conserva
tive leaders. The family ought to eat 
the bird, for provincial Grits are quite 
used to masticating crow these days. 

* * *
It is to be hoped that the fact of a 

rhinoceros dying in Brantford will not 
lead to an outside belief that we grow 
them in the river here. By-the-bye, it 
was a Sheffield Choir member who, 
when introduced to a Brantfordite at 
the depot, at once remarked, “Oh, 
please show me a Mohawk.” It 
raining at the time, and the gentleman 
in question explained that Brantford 
Mohawks never came ,ut in the wet, 
as it would cause their war paint to 
run. And she accepted that.

"1
\

V A splendid collection of Skirts, in Panama, Serge, Whip
cord, Voile, Venetian and Cheviq|i Serge, all made in 
tailored or trimmed styles. Colors "are navy, black, brown, 
grey, and tweeds. One hundred-, skirts to choose from. 
Regular $7.50 to $12.50.

Special Saturdq& far $3.98

Dressés

Two rounded tablespoonfuls of 
flour equals one ounce. smartcalled Helencull a thief,

.
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Canned Meats.t1
TRILBY.

Trilby couldn’t wear a Foot-Rite 
shoe beca’they are made for men. 
Foot-R:' : shoes make men neat-shod. 
Jos'—"'. Broadbent fits you at the Ar
ea d Store.

j-,

n10
Mil

Il 1 1
11 *4
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Misses’ Pretty Sailor Dresses, in navÿ, black and tan 
serge, trimmings of red or white braid. Regular $7.50 and 
$8.50.

CLARK’S
5- Ox Tongues, in i>£, 2 and 2lb. tins.

• v ♦ • » *• • • m m *
................ .Tins 15c, Glass 22c

—was For $4.98Dried Beet, -sliced
it ii

•35C lb.Hood’s 
Pills Dress SyitsBRAND’Sour. constipation, 

biliousness and all 
liver Ilia. Do not 
rrip. or lrrlUU. 28c.

mm Ox Tongues, r, and 3 lb. Glass. 
u “ sliced, 1 lb. Glass.

Chicken Breasts, i lb. Glass.

heard’* Chicken 
Aybner “

Misses’ Pretty Norfolk Suits, in Linep and White Bed 
ford Cord, ratine trimmed. Regular $6.50 arid $7.50.

Saturday ter $3.75
Narrowly Averted.

Last evening at a quarter to six one 
of the employees of the Avey Planing 
Mill on -Grey street, while working 
on the sticker noticed the big belt
fn0rtnCriltenon rChwt COmra!nC‘ Thc All Story number of the
ZZ t",1“»»• 1«~| k
chine, he, in some way became tangled ”le and. 18 an Unusually attractive 
up with the belt. He narrowly escap- description. Just what you want 
ed injury. ' , fdr *your summer porch reading.

—»... '■ . __ __ Pour big serials and many short
A Warning—To feel tired before stories that Will appeal to all classes 

exertion is not laziness—it’s a sign of readers. Call and get your copy 
that the system lacks vitality, aod £t either ol our stores,
needs the tonie effect of Hood’à Sar- „ , t , , “J I , ,
saparilla. Sufferers should not delay. P | fil fl I § R ft D B A I Q f B
Get rid of that tired feeling by be- 1 ,UA0IQ U ft ® D
ginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla ^ Colborne St. 72 Market St. j||
to-day '* Phottt 1870

. i ï:! ill 11 *
..........  25c Tiu
.......50c Tin ,

Cunningham and De Fourier’s Potted Game,
Chickeu, Ham and Turkey.

BlackweU’s Anchory, Shrimp
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COMING EVENTSCHURCH NOTICES

,i To ensilée change of matter in 
the advertisements in church col
umns on Saturday, matter must be 
in the Courier office before g a.m. 
Saturday.

.WILL
CITY NEWS ITEMS POSTPONED —'The new members 

night, which was to have been held 
at the Heather Bowling Club green 
to-night, has been postponed until 
Tuesday evening next.

NEILL SHOE CO.

Saturday Bargains
MEET TO-NIGHT

i+4-444444444444‘i;»4 4 4 4444»4»44444444444444♦»+»44444444-:

THE PROBS
Strike Here Has Not Yet 

Been Settled—Men 
Still Out.

Are Invited.
A baseball tournament is being held 

at Ohsweken July 1, and Brantford 
teams are invited to participate. Dr- 
Davidson is one of those in charge Of 
the affair. .

=
44.4444444++ 4 444444 4*4 44 44-4444-4-44444-4 44** 4 4 4-» 44 444 «-4-fs;

IftW j;TORONTO, June so.—A trough of 
comparatively low pressure now ex
tends from the Missouri valley across 
the Great Lakes to the Atlantic coast . ..
and heavy rain has fallen in Ontario Excurs,on Arrangements, 
and Southern Saskatchewan, also p- C- M T. \ . Thomson will 
in Western Ontario... The tempera-' 8° to Hamilton to-morrow to make 

fairly high yesterday every- arrangements for the excursion to the 
• Eastern Ontario. Ambitious City on July the 12th.

MAuAt the meeting of the union mould
ers in Union Hall to-night, the pres
ent situation of t{ie moulder's strike 
will be discussed. A few weeks ago 
union moulders at the Hartley Foun
dry Co. and the Burrill Foundry 
went out oil strike because work for 
the Westinghouse Company was be
ing made here when union moulders 
in Hamilton were out on strike. The 
local union men would not work un-

Women’s Oxfords, tan, patent, and vici kid, 
broken in sizes, regular $3.00 and dk f Â Q 
$2.50. Saturday ............................................ W A .TtO

Misses’ Patent Leather Oxfords, made by Getty 
& Scott, regular $2.25, size n to 1 
Saturday...............................................................

ture was
where except in 
and Western Quebec.

FORECASTS:
Light to moderate winds, showery, 

Saturday, unsettled with occasional 
showers.

$1.48
Stable Nuisance.

Youths’ Dongoia Lace Boots, sizes 11 
to 13. Saturday ..........................................................

Boys’ Canvas Lace Boots, leather sole, 
size 1 to 5. Saturday..............................................

Sanitary Inspector William Glover 
stated this morning that numerous 
complaints have been made to him der the circumstances and the strike 
about the odor coming from stables followed.
in the city. Oh investigating the case It is said there is only one mould- 
he said that owners of stables found e'r working at Burrill’s and he is 
it difficult to get farmers to take j not a union man. 
away the refuse as they are all so busy The union men on strike went 
at the present time.

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 76; lowest 53- Same date last 
year: Highest 72; lowest 53l

Repaired Hydrant.
The hydrant at the corner of Queen 

and Colborne Sts. was overhauled 
and repared to-day.

Vocal Numbers at Concert
: The 25th Brant Dragoons .band 
have decided to give a number of 
vocal numbers the next time they 
play a programme in one of the citv 
parks.

Invited to Stratford
Canton Brantford No. 3, I.O.O.F 

has been requested to go to Strat
ford on the evening of July 10th to 
officiate- at thé installation of a new 
canton in the classic city. The invita
tion will most likely be accepted.

down to the Burrill foundry Wednes
day morning, but it is said that thé 
goods were still being made. There 
is no change in the situation at the 
Hartley foundry reported..

Tiger Line-up.

Holmedate Tigers will play Cock- 
sbutt’s United at Mohawk Park to
morrow ; kick-off at 6 o’clock sharp. 
Team: Wilsoncroft, Martin, Hoyle 
(captain), Scott, Williamson, Mason, 
Archer, Hart, Maycock, Thomas, Joe 
Scanlon; reserves, Jack Scanlon, 
Street, D. Rose. Car leaves Holme- 
dale at 5 o’clock sharp. This will be 
the match of the season, and we 
would like to see à good crowd follow 
the team.

M4* 4 4 4444 444444-44 4414*44*

VITE make our clothes pictures come true 
** on your backs, Many a “ pleasant 

dream ” of a fashion artist in the printed 
pages is the “ nightmare ’ of the çlothes 
buyer in daily wear. It is our contract to 
materialize our pictures in our clothes. You 
select the style, the cloth for your suit, and 
we build it, line for line, to realize yotir 
ideal. If it doesn’t we pay the cost of your 
disappointment. Our stock is bristling 
with new imports for the summer season, 
and we solicit the favor of your order. We 
guarantee to please you in every feature of. 
“ good clothes craft.”

Cricket
- >

Come to us FIRST when 
you want to buy any
thing to eat.

This means that you 
will come regularly. 
You will find our gro
ceries to be the "best 
you ever ate." We will 
get ALL of your business 
and you will send your 
friends to us.

Some trees grow fast
er than others, because 
they are different 
kinds of trees ; our 

- business is growing 
fast, because we do a 
DIFFERENT GROCERY 
BUSINESS.

A City League game will hr pl.iyel 
on the O.I.B. grounds Saturday af- 
'ternoon commencing at 2.45 p.m. 
sharp, between Grace Church C.C. 
and Paris C.C. Grace Church will

; «

Class Z Ball.
have a stronger team for this .gameIn a game of baseball played at Ag

ricultural Park last evening between than the one which met with such a 
teams representing the Wm. Paterson decisive defeat when playing their 
and Son Co. factory and The Mac- first game against St. Georges, and 
Bride Press, the high-class printers will make a big endeavor to better 
were again victorious by a score of their standing, ^nd at the same 

The “Queen Soda” boys time lessen Paris’
for retaining the Roberts and Van- 
Lane trophy, which was carried to 
Paris at the end of last season. The 

’eleven to play for Grace Church will 
be: J. Usher, Capt., J. A. Foott. A. 
P. VanSomeron, G. Whitwill, J 
Richardson, W. West, J. Frost, R. 
L. Simmons, J. F. Bryden, Bertie 

'and Smith. Reserves, J. A. Fott, A. 
H. Perrott, W. J. Stevens and G. 
Rennick. '

tORH *
i

? !AI

■K. O. T. M.
On account of an extra rush of or

ders being received the firms who 
is manufacturing the suits for the 
uniformed rank of the K. O. T. M 
will be unable to deliver same in the 
city for some time yet.

Fix Up Playground
■ It was decided at the meeting of 
the Water Commissioners this morn- 

sing to allow the Parks Board to level 
up the new playgrounds on the water 
works property. The grounds will be 
seeded this fall.

w prospects17 to 3.
could not connect with the offerings 
of .Lynn, while the printers “regis
tered” their hits when needed. The 
MacBride Press ball team have list
ened for some time to the bluster and 
wind-jamming of The Expositor ag
gregation of near-artists, and afore
said noises have become unbearable. 
In accordance with their general rule 
of taking the conceit out of all and 
sundry “rube” teams, they hereby 
challenge B^ier Scott and his hirelings 
to a game of ball at a date to be 
arranged to suit their pleasure. Weap
ons three bats and nine lod gloves.— 
The MacBride Press Ball Club, Class

Has \

£

$15.00 to $35.00
-t ; SMT UK Y0UN6;MCN ::

102 Oalhousie St. : :
5+444444444444***444444444444*444444444’* ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦

""Apply thyself earnestly, to thy task, 
whether it be small or great, for the 
achievement of years is but the study 
of many days.—Simon de Bruges.

t Ice Cream !Ice Cream ! Haldimand Good Roads♦
Z.Mr. Allan Jackson of Jackson & 

Co., left this morning for Caledonia 
and will return to-morrow Mr.Jack- 

is at work on a good road

Ask for our Velvet Ice Cream in any ward in the 
city. You can get it.

Note:—Our store closes every Wednesday afternoon apd 
open at 6:30 p. m. for Ice Cream, etc.

T“
rs.son

scheme the County of Hafdimand 
considering. Last year the county 

built several miles of road.

f)

BEDS AND BEDDING !
A Sensational Sale Such as Seldom Seen

are

Brantford Man Elected.
James Mellor, the popular leader 

df'the * ffitifferin Rifles Bugle Band, 
elected District Deputy Grand 

Master for this district at the session 
of the Grand Lodge of the Canadian 
Order of Oddfellows, which is being 
held in Trenton this week.

A. Patterson r'"’* •/*■**4-
4 was
4
; 145 William St. - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581 To-Morrow and Saturday♦
♦

£To Meet Here.
The Canadian Order of Oddfellows 

decided to hold their Grand Lodge 
me?ting next year in Brantford and 
the Téléphone City people .will wel
come the visitors when the time: 
cornés. Brantford was the popular 
choice of the order.

Official Visit
Mr, Alexander of London, the 

newly appointed Inland Revenue In
spector for this district, is paying 
his first official visit to Brantford. 
He is no stranger here, as in 1881 he 

the Collector in the local office, 
and has been renewing acquaintance
ship with many old tiine friends here.

:i
N order to introduce this new department of Beds and Bedding in a pronounced

will offer for Friday and Saturday of this week 
values and varieties such as rarely, or never, have come yotir way.

and emphatic manner, we

H#

i . ;«•* ;
milwas

I 2 m
Water Commissioners.

A meeting of the Water Comission- 
held in the Mayors office this 

morning when matters of a general 
character were discussed. It was de
cided to make an inspection this af
ternoon of the new- extensions to the 
Waterworks system in company 
Engineer Chipman, who is in the 
city.

New County Seal.
At this morning’s session of the 

County Council, His Honor Judge 
Hardy on behalf of the the Brant 
Historical Socièty, presented the 
Council with a design of the new 
Brant County Seal which has been 
secured by the society at no little ex
pense and work. Warden Kendrick, 
on behalf of the council, in a few 
well chosen words, thanked His 
Honor and the Society. Written 
across the seal are the words “Fideli- 
tas et ïndustria.” The council will 
take immediate steps to secure a seal 
and it will be ready for use at the 
next council meeting. Tl>e work of 
the society is very much appreciated 
by the council.

’‘IDEAL'"

Our Bed Styles are all of beautiful design. Everyone new and of the best and most reliable makes. We 
have bought in quantity-big quantity-this being the only method of securing rock-bcttom prices and we have

doubt about that. Of this you will be fully and finally convinced at first* glance.

Participate in the Biggest and Best Bed and Bedding
Event of the Year

Scores of beautiful Beds, Mattresses, Springs, Camp Cots, Cribs and Bed Pillows by the hundreds, 
share of these extraordinary values during this Special Introductory Sale.

ers was

obtained the very inside figures—nowith

Come!
Se-

*cure your

60 White Enamelled Beds, artistic design, heavy brass 
caps, four different widths—it’s a wonderful bed, believe us. 
Regular value $3.98. For the big two days’ sale (PO OPZ
price............. ...................................................................................... “

18 heavy White Enamelled Iron Beds, riehly brass trim
med, heavy posts—it’s a particularly good bed. <j»fT 
Regular $7.95. Two-day sale price.................. .. .... tPt/.W

Bargains in Pillows

1 ■
! 48 magnificent •solid Bias's Beds, single and double size,
1 2-üich posts, six rungs head and foot, both polished and satin 

1 finished, A wonderful $18.00 quality.
I two days, sale price................ .......................

Come early for one of these handsome Beds. ■
15 splendid Iron and Brass trimmed Beds, heavy con- 

y struction, a very pretty design, all sizes. Regular fi* E AA 
$7.45. Two-day sale....................... ..................... «Jzv.Vfvf

> Great stacks of Mattresses, from the inexpensive. Service
able varieties up to best grades and styles,. These are at 

I special prices for this our great introductory Bed and Bedding 
Sale, Friday and Saturday

$10.95For the

Pillows—piles ôf them—qualities and kinds 
strongly recommend. This sale will see selling on an 
mon scale.

Feather-filled Pillows, fancy ticking,
derful quality ................................................

Special feather-filled Pillows, fancy art f7Qg*
ticking, big value............................................................4# OV <

Fine feather-filled Pillows, extra qual- (2*"| /IK 
ity. Special ................................................................ .. 4P J.

we can 
uncom-Paris Boy Makes Good.

Last week a great musical festival 
held at Regina, Sask., lasting for 

seveial days. Several prominent
chôfrs topk part in the contest, and 
otir readers wilt feel proud to learn 
that a former Paris boy, Mr. Will H. 
Buckley., carried off the honors, with 
his choir. Speaking of the result of 
the Musical Festival the Regitii 
Standard says: “There were mom
ents' when the Singing of the Metro
politan Choir (of Regina), could-not 
have excelled. They thoroughly de
served their success*. This much is 
granted. There also is hot a niât! in 
(fm fair city who is prouder of the 
achievement than Mr. Buckley. But 
then everything he touches, so to 
Speak, ring of the musical. He is a

MmnaoR and liver are not |*1tforn|hjg |h|p|j |c#ftlier preparation could be so King Nfidai of music.".—Parts Star-
1 heir functions, » course of ParmeT effective ai they. Transcript.

•• 55cwas a won*-
eachBargains in Blankets

Bargains in Blankets, in white and grey, fine soft texture 
î —just the thing fèr this time of yèaf. Thèse Blankets are 

worth $1.33. Special firice for the two days, » -| AA 
Friday and Saturday..................................

$ We are also offering for the two big days our whole stock of fine Quilts, Counterpanes, Pillow Cottons, Pillow 
g Casés, and Sheetings at mohey-saving prices to you. Join the throng who visit this store Friday and Saturday.

each

eachPair

.■It Is Wise to Prevent Disorder— ee’s Vegetable Pills should be tried.
and it will be found that the diges
tive drgaris will speedily resume 
healthy action. Laxatives and seda
tives are o Mended in these.pills

•■I any causes lead to disorders of the 
lomach and few are free from' them. 

At the first manifestation that the
& COMPANYE. B • i m > * ;z I ■■■

. . _ _ L à ■____y; tisrab
-

#»
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Tan Footwear !
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

1TÉS, Madam, you certainly should 
I have Tan Shoes in your Footwear 

Outfitting this season ! They’re 

the thing !
There are High and Low Cut Shoes in 

and handsome models, and

60
60
E<3
sO
8»

3
ee

many new
know that Tan Shoes are always

go
S2>iyou

comfortable and stylish.

Tan Boots in 12, 14 and 16 Button 
style, high or low toes. Tan Oxfords, 
Ties, Pumps and Sandals. We’ve every 
size and width.

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.75 to $5.00
There are Tan leathers of Russia 

Calf and of Suede. Every shoe is 

a beauty.

We are offering some unusual 
values.\ -

See Our Tan Shoes at

$2.35, $3 to $5

3 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

Only Addres»—203 Colborne Strëet . Bèll Phone 1132

Sole Brantford agents for thé famous Slater Shoe. 
Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe. Seethe 1913 Models in Our Windows.

- V r . I 1 k 'T ' . • . t .. J, -

rgains
hints, in light and dark
ues 25c. To 1

12
ill Print. 36 in. fTl

2
Poplin Suitings, plain 
25c and 30c. 15c
Pique Suiting, in all 

)rs. Reg. 30c. 20c

r- FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1913 THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA f PAGE FIVE

WAIST BARGAIN
Ladies’ fine white 

Pique Waists, trim
med red or blue col
lar and cuffs.

TO CLEAR ,

$1.25
ts, all kinds
•$2.7-3............... 89c

Co
h Phones 190

lies’ Skirts !
Panama. Serge, Whip- 
ge, all made in smart 
t navy, black, brown, 
cirts to choose from.

$3.98

navy, black and tan 
d. Regular $7.50 and

ts
L-inen and White Bed- 
16.50 and $7.50. >

Î3.75

■

HES ,-AV

treet

WANT ADS.

IIDAY, JUNE 20, 1913

Use McCall’s 
Patterns

ALE
array of special 
:e it so.

r Bargains
kite Bedford Cord and 
B, braid, lace, satin and 
se dresses sell at $6.00. 
LEAR

00
H

f those beautiful cool 
the Baldwin House 

L There are some dainty 
t. You can’t find anv- 
ticer than a Baldwin 
are $2.00 $2.15
Raincoats, guaranteed 
ack. Spe- $3.95
iderskirts. in black and 
new style PZfk
jclear..,, «pXeOvr

98c

t

; •;

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.
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County Court «#»—y

| Society Notes ••
MM

J. M. Young & Co. | Saturday Store 
News

Saturday Store 
News -This afternoon the present session 

of the County Court wiH be finished 
if Pitcher vs. Crooks, a case over real 
estate commission, which is being 
heard, is completed.

Mr. S. P. Pitcher 15 suing Mrs. I 
Crooks of Toronto for commission j 
front the sale of house number 29yi j 
King St., this city. The plaintiff 
claims that the defendant, after the ' 
house had been sold, would not carry i 
out the deal.

Mr. M.AY. McEwen is appearing 
for the plaintiff and Heyd and Heyd 
of Toronto are appearing for the 
defense.

Mrs. T. A. Cormie of Guelph is 
visiting Mrs. E. Passmore, 83 Cayuga 
St., City.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 59c
Children’s Print Dresses, in dark 

colors, sizes 2 to 8 years. On sale at

UNDERSKIRTS 98c
Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, 

broidery and tuck flounce, all lengths, etc. 
Regular $1.50.
Sale price............................................... îz C

BIG REDUCTIONS ON ALL LADIES’ 
READY-TO-WEAR SUITS

All ladies’ cloth tailor-made Suits in col
and blacks, in many styles and sizes, 

silk and satin lined. To clear 
at.............$8.50, $10.00 and

WHITE DRESSES $2.98
Ladies’ and misses’ White Lawn Dresses,

59co
/ Dr. Watson, who has been sick for 
some ciays, expects to be in his office 
again to-morrow.

h ors

$15.00 em-
<L-

Mr. Harry Genet has passed his 
entrance examinations to the King
ston Military College. He was ninth 
on the list, 140 trying and 50 being 
successful. 2 VESTS FOR 25c

10 dozen Ladies’ Cotton Vests, 
worth 18c. On sale at;.........2 for

nicely trimmed with lace and UîO QÛ 
insertion, all sizes. On sale ato

Mr. Robert Henry, ex-M.P., was in 
the city yesterday in connection with 
business 'interests, and had to leave 
on the Transcontinental flyer for 
the east last night.

Stenabaugh vs. Taylor
Yesterday, His Honor heard Stena

baugh vs. Taylor. Peter Stenabaugh 
of St. George, brought action against 
his former landlord, W. H. Taylor., 
also of St, George, tor not furnishing j 
cows which his agreement with the 
landlord called for. He leased the 
farm and all its chattels, including 15 
cows, which were to be supplied 
April 1, 1913. The landlord' counter
claimed $300 arrears of rent and the 
damage for a breach of covenants in 
the lease,.,and also claimed that he 
had furnished the cows. The judge, 
after hearing the evidence of 15 wit
nesses of tfle defense and about the 
same number of witnesses for the 
plaintiff, dismissed the case with 
costs against the plaintiff. There were 
about 50 present from St. George, in
cluding the 30 witnesses. Mr. M. W. , 
McEwen appeared for the plaintiff* • 
and Mr. Brewster of Brewster and 
Heyd for the defenqant.

Laid Over.
Patterson ys. City of Brantford, 

and Millinery vs. Picksen, have been 
laid over until1 the September court.

HOUSE DRESSES $1.89
1 lot Ladies’ House Dresses, in dark and

LAWN WAISTS
Ladies’ Lawn-Waists, in high or low neck, 

short and long sleeves, all sizes, QQ 
worth up to $1.75. On sale at.... «/OU

light colors, nicely trimmed, d* "| QA 
etc. Special at.... ... »OUo

A handkerchief Bazaar was held at 
the home of Mrs. Long, Brighton 
Place under the auspices of the 
Bound to Win Class of Wesley 
Methodist Church. There were all 
kinds of articles for sale as well as 
ice cream and cake. The proceeds 
will go to the church extension fund.

0

1,000 yards Cotton Printed Foulard, assorted 
colorings, choice patterns. Worth 25c and 35c. 
On Sale at............ ................. .................. ................. 186

o
At the congregational meeting at 

Colborne Street Methodist Church 
Wednesday night the following were 
elected Society delegates: Messrs. 
Fred Mann, P. E Verity, W J Verity, 
John Horning. R. W. Milburn, Levi 
Fisher. A. M. Harley, A. E. Young, 
Robert Reid and Miss Ada Rounds. 
The delegates, are representatives of 
the congregation on the Quarterly 
Official Board.

Among the members elected to the 
Executive Committee of the Diocese 
of Huron yesterday at London, were 
the Ven Archdeacon Mackenzie, W. 
F. Cockshutt, M. P., and Mr. Alfred 
Hunt of this. city. Ven. Archdeacon 
Mackenzie headed the clerical list. 
Mr. Cockshutt, at the Synod meeting, 
at the request of Bishop Williams, 
replied to 'the -address of welcome of 
the Mayor of London.

MEN’S COLORED50c SILKS FOR 25c
5 pieces fancy stripe shot 

Messaline Silks > OK/»
worth 50c, for.........wOv

RAW SILKS 49c 
1 lot natural and colored 

Raw Silks, 27 to 32 in. wide, 
worth 75c, to clear

COTTON HOSE, 2 PAIR 
FOR 25c SHIRTS 49c

50 dozen Ladies’ Black 
and Cotton Hose, all sizes, 
fast black. On sale
.................. 2 pair for

Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear, all sizes, shirt 
and drawers, at....

Men's Colored : Working 
Shirts, all 
sizes___25c 49c

49cat

25cMen’s Cotton Sox 
........ '.,3 pair for50c■ FEATHER BOAS

4 only white and grey Os
trich Feather Boas, worth 
$8.00. On sale

v ■>
1•►44444 44444 4 4 4444444444444

:• Laid at Rest ll $5.00 20c INDIAN HEAD 14c
White Indian Head, 36 in. wide,at

2 pieces of
worth 20c. Sale price...........

11c WHITE FLANNELETTE 8^c
of White Flannelettej 27 in. wide, gl^

50c MUSLINS 25c
20 pieces fancy dress Mus

lins, all choice patterns, some 
bordered ones amongst the 
lot. On 
sale ...
$2.25 AND $3.00 PARA

SOLS $1.49
2 dozen Fancy Summer 

* Parasols, all choice handles, 
etc. Worth $2.25 and $3.00. 
On sale 
at.........

The Late Mrs. Smith.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Henry 

Sitiith took place on Wednesday af
ternoon ; frotq the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wesley Smith, 59 Erie 
avenue, The funeral was largely at- 

. t elided by relatives and friends, who 
came to show their respect for one of 
Brant county’s most respected citi
zens.

The services were/ taken by Rev. 
Mr. Loney of Immanuel Baptist 
Church, assisted byi Rev. Morley 
Hartley, grandson of the deceased. 
Thé remains were laid'to rest in Mt. 
Hope cemetery, being carried by six 
grândsons, who acted as bearers, as 
follows: Russell Hartley, Morley
Hartley, Gordon Woodley, Lloyd 

Stnith, Reg- Smith an^ Milton Chapin.
The floral offerings were numerous 

and beautiful, including: - Pillow, fam
ily; sprays," Pastor’s Bible Class of 
Iinmaribel ChUrCh, H»tacâ Class, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Kirkby, Dr. and Mrs. 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Crab, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Lewis, Cora and Gor
don Woodley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Long, 
Mr> and Mrs. Fred Marx, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Peachey, Mr. and Mrs- 
Henry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Yeates, Mr."and Mrs. B. Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Grantham, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Teakle, Mr.uand Mrs. Web
ster ‘Smith, Miss Lily Smith and 
father, Mr. anid Mrs. Oberlin.

• • • t

O 200 yards 
11c. Sale price25cThe fifth annual summer confer

ence of the Canadian Y. W. C. A. 
opens its sessions to-Jay at Elgin 
House,. Lake Joseph, Muskoka. About 
txyo hundred delegates are expected 
from Manitoba,. Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Several Brantfordites left yesterday. 
All departments of association work 
will be dealt with, and some of the 
speakers who will be heard are Miss 
Ruth Rouse of the World’s Student 
Christian Federation; Miss Tsuda, 
from Japan;- Mr. Felly, England, and 
Mrs. Plumptre and Rev. S. W. Dean, 
Toronto.

■

MILL ENDS TABLE LINEN
300 yards of pure white Table Linen in mill ends of 1 

to 3-yard lengths, 72 in. wide and positively every thread 
linen. Sale 67cWorth $1.00 and $1.25 per yard.

$1,49 price, per yard

J. M. Young & Company
Agents for New Idea PatternsTelephone 3S7♦44444444444444444

I W. Ç. T. U. NOTE |
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The monthly meeting "of the Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union 
was held yesterday afternoon at 17 
Nelson street. Mrs. J. R. Kerr, vice- 
president, took chafge- After several 
prayers were offered the vice-presi
dent gave an exposition of the 37th 
Psalm. Reports were read and adopt
ed. Several encouraging papers were 
read on the different departments of 
the work. An invitation had been ex
tended Mrs. S. G. Read and Mrs. Geo. 
Chrysler by Major-General F. L. Les
sard, C.B., to attend the headquarters 
mess at Niagara-on-the-Lake. Meeting 
closed with singing and prayer. Union 
will not meet again until the third 
Thursday in September.

, -------- -—»♦» —--------
♦•44444444 4 4 444444 4 4 M44444
| WELLINGTON ST.
4 GARDEN PARTY |
+♦44444444444444444444444*

On account of the rain late yester
day afternoon the choir garden party 
which was to have bfeen held on the 
Wellington Street Church parsonage 
lawn was given in the Sunday school 
room, and the affair proved very suc
cessful. Delightful refreshments were 
served. The candy and ice cream 
booths did a rushing business. At in
tervals phonograph selections were 
given, and Mr. Thomas Darwen play
ed two or three piano solos- The 
program proved to be worth the price 
of admission alone and was given in 
two sections under the chairmanship 
of the pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton. 
The items of this excellent program 
were as follows : Vocal solos, Miss 
Ruby Cann, Messrs. W- Burton, C. 
Darwen, J. W. Stubbins and Arthur 
Harp; vocal duets, Miss Olive Gra
ham, Messrs. C. Darwen, W. G. Dar
wen and J. W. Stubbins; piano duets; 
Misses Josie Whitney, Olive Graham 
and Mr. T. Darwen.,. A very line read 
ing was given by Miss Lulu Hainer. 
At the close of the evening the choir 
were heartily congratulated by the 
pastor and Messrs- W. G. Ranton and 
J. W. Shepperson. The event was very 
successful, artistically as well as finan 
ciqlly.

■VWVVWWS ■WWWW4I
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:: SENIOR RECITAL AT
ACADEMY OF MUSIC I
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦"»-

The last concert of the closing re- feeling “O Flower of All thè World, 
citai of the Academy of Music was One of the finest numbers was a 
given last evening in Victoria jHaU vocal trio, “The Snow,” by Elgar, 
before a very !a*ge and enthu5‘dstic sung by Misses M. Campion, E. 
audience. Almo' t every number was Phipps and E. Senn, with violin obli- 
encored and Miss Nolan, Mr. Ostler gato parts played by Master Errol 
and Mr. Wright are certainly to be Gamble and Miss Gourlay. 

j congratulated on the very fine, artistci ensemble of voices and instruments 
work displayed by pupils and junior was perfect and the composition was 
teachers. Brantford citizeiis should be tg'iven a ivery delightful rendering, 
proud of an institution which can de- Miss Gourlay, of Galt, one of Mr. 
velop the natural musical ability of Ostler’s pupils played with good 
the young people of our city to such breadth of tone and expression a 
a high degree. The work that Miss “Reverie” by Vieuxtemps. Miss Ed- 
Nolan has been doing for several na Bier played very beautifully the 
years in Brantford is gaining its just “Capriccio Brillante,” Op. 22 of Men- 
appreciation to a greater extent every delssohn’s. Miss Bier has never played 
yeir. to better advantage than last even-

The programme opened and clqsed ing. Mr. Wright played the orchestral 
with the second and last movements part on a second piano. Miss Nora 
of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony play- Gaffney played Teschetizky’s very 
ed very brilliantly by Misses E. Burr, difficult “Study for the Left Hand 
E. Schuler G. Hargadon and Mr. Alone,” on the theme of the“Sextette 
Wright. ' frdm Tuscia” with all the technical

Miss Elsie Senn sang in Italian, and artistic perfection we always ex- 
“Ah Rendimi,” by Rossi. Miss Senn’s pact from her work, 
sweet and full contralto voice show- Then followed a ladies’ chorus, 
ed to the best possible advantage in “Beauteous Morn,” by German. Miss 
this fine classical song. Miss ary Gertrude Hargadon gave the final 
O’Grady played Schumann’s “Car- piano sol, Wienawski’s” Valse Op. 
nival Scenes” and Ater on in the ev- 3, playing with very clear and dainty 
ening sang very beautifully the touch and fingering. Miss Maude 
“Swiss Echo Song” by Eckert. Miss Campion closed the vocal part of the 
O’Grady is the possessor of a very programme with the “Waltz Song 
sweet soprano voice and her render- from Romeo and Juliet.” Miss earn
ing of both the pianp and vocal pieces pion sang very brilliantly, and is de- 
was very artistic. Miss Mary Macln- serving of great credit for the ad- 
-tyre played Bendel’s “Cascade” very vance in her work shown in the last 
lightly and with beautiful quality- of few years.
tone and shading. Mr. Charles Dar- The whole evening was one of the 
Wen, one of our best bassos, ftng best programmes ever presented by 
with great expression and .musical the Academy of Music.

corn starch to " one quart of milk.
A little over an ounce of gelatine 

to a-quart- of liquid:.PURSEL & SON
DAILY FASHION HINT.Left-Over

Furniture %
The

Paris News
PARIS, June 20—W. Simons ap

peared in the police court yesterday 
for being drunk and supplying liquor 
to an Indian lister. He was fined $33 
and costs, amounting in all to over 
$37. Simofis gave Chief ‘Fefker con
siderable trouble in making the arrest, 
jabbing a long hat pin 18 one leg and 
biting the other leg.

The Montreal authorities think that 
the man killed on the G.T.R, tracks 
on Monday was a Montreal man nam
ed Thomas Faillie and have asked that 
a photo be forwarded.

The Grand Valley are asking the 
railway commission for permission to 
build a spur line to the mills. As 
their route is practically identical with 
the proposed route of the L. E. and 
N. it would appear that their request 
was more in the nature of-a blockade 
of the new railway.

Mr. Gordon Fraser of Kcnora, is 
visiting his father, who is seriously ill 
at Paris.

Mrs. P. Layden and children, New 
York, are visiting in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Inksater, and 
daughter, Consuelo, left on Wednes
day for a two months trip to Eng
land and the continent.
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At Your Own Price

THESE are goods that failed to sell
at oùr Moving Sale, and that we 

have no room for in our new store. 
They have got to go, as we vacate the 
old store the last of June. They com
prise Beds, Dressers, Couches and 
Buffets, some a trifle shop-worn and a 
number of pieces that have been used ; 
we took them in exchange on new goods.

See the Parlor Suit at
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PUZZLES THE DOCTORS.
Lady’s House Dress and Cap. 

This, design 1» a modification of th« 
The blouse Is separate from

B.C., the bride’s travelling costume 
being a tailored suit of navy blue 
serge and large hat.
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Mysterious Disease Appears in West 
of England.

LONDON, June 19-^ English doc
tors are puzzled by a new disease 
which hits appeared in the west coun
try and spread with almost the rapid
ity of an epidemic. The Chief symp: 
toms of the disease is the appearance 
on the nostrils and the back of the 

SWINDLES ENTIRE TOWN. throat of a membrane resembling 
LONDON, June 19—More than one that of diphtheria, together with the 

person in Gainsborough would like swelling of the lymphatic glands in 
to know the whereabouts of a cer- the neck, very high temperature sev- 
tain old gentleman of patriarchal ap- eve erysipelas, swelling in the joints 
pearance. He stayed at the White and heart failure and other symptoms, 
Hart hotel, the leading hostelry of The heailt weakness often persists in- 
that town for a week, entertaining definitely after the throat symptoms 
there under the name of Sir Thomas have disappeared. It was at first 
Lawson.. He gave out that he had thought the disease was diphtheria, 
taken Saundby Grove, a well-known but exudate from the throat was for- 
residence of the Notts side of the warded to the Clinical Research as- 
rent, interviewed a postmistress, who sociation in London, and no trace of 
also, keeps, a registry office, stating diphtheria bacillus was found. Since 
that he wanted a staff of servants, was then it has been suggested that the 
motored .ail over the district for the disease may prove to be a non-typical 
best pate of-a week; had tradesmen variety of scarlet fever or measles, 
and ojfoçrs running after him, and Paris is -suffering from a similar 
then suddenly disappeared after bor,- epidemic and there the death rate 
rowing” $7.50 from the postmistress among children affected -averages 15 
and a smaller sum from a housekeep- to 20 per cent, which is worse than 
er he had engaged at Retford and the mortality frcfhf diphtheria before 
without settling his hotel bill. the days of antitoxin.

wrapper.
the three gore skirt and this has a short 
pointed train, which may he omitted. 
The closing is In front 

. Chain®, percale, lawn, dimity, mercer- 
fabrics, cotton crepe. Ac., are$15M iSTEWART—JEFFERSON.

Wednesday afternoon a happy event
took place in the Paris Presbyterian , . ,, .... c •church when Rev. R. G. MacBeth M°n *ha,f °f ^ ?T rf was
united in marriage, Miss Violet Ter- f'" "““**.* TUol d‘“
=sa„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John held ‘aStLeV "!f °" J 
T " , ^ Mr. A. T. Briggs of John Bishop
Jefferson, to Mr. Gordon Grant Stew- • _ - . . ,, «. ,C «11 nr- { w . & Sons. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.
w-i? cl" ! w ’ c. ° o P.. presided, and there was a good /
William Stewart, William St., Paris. tt ndance considering the weather.

Booths aching pom, Jdgc^ 
trimmings and her mother’s wedding business. The edibles were of a mo 
veil and grandmother’s orange bios- dainty na ure an supp * **
soms. The bridesmaid, Miss Margaret profusion. Miss Hurley of Brantford 
Shepherd looked sweetly pretty in sang splendidly. Miss S. Lloyd-Jones _
White ninon over yellow silk and yel- 8»ve af*>d recitation. Misse* D. Re-J 
low hat. Miss Lillian Jefferson in ville and Lloyd-Jones gave some at-
cream silk with shadow lace trim- tractive dancing. Mr. Briggs sang
mings was maid of honor. The groom and was heartily encored. He re- ,V.
was supported by Mr. Georges Ink- sponded, assisted by his three daugh- ..........•••••
sater and Mr. Bertram Tennant. After ters. The song was Red, White and
the ceremony a buffet luncheon was Blue, and each little gitl Wore one ...
served at the home of the bride’s par- Gf those colors. Rev Mr Saunders |
cuts, the young couple leaving later t)so made a speech'. Quite a s 
for their1 new borne in Fraser Mills,^ was realized.

ized
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The dfesa pattern. No. 6.261, Is cot In
sisesThere Are Just Four of These ! 42 Inches bust measure. Me- 

requires 6% yards of 86 Inch
material. 

This m 
Ing Id ee

m can be obtained by nend- 
to the office of this paner.

must be allowed it* receiptPURSEL & SON-, PATdhs*8TTERN ORDER
Cub i name and 

i. Knoloae 
apartment

Courier.

No—,„V.................Size79 Colborne Street
V

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.
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He Smashed Out a Singh 
Which Won the Gi 
at London.

LONDON, June 20— Well :t 
tough for Manager Dencau tol 
that ball game yesterday at Tel 
seh Park to the Brantford Red] 
by the score of 2 to 1 after the a 
was practically won by London! 
the score 1 to o, and with two me] 
and no one ,on the paths. Sue 
baseball and the luck was a g 
Denean, who tried to make his s 
of victories bigger and had pick 
soft spot to make it with. He n] 
got away with it, but his own 1 
ness is accountable for the loss. H 
walked two men in the ninth, w 
up walked Mr. “Pinch Hitter” Co 
and delivered the necessary bingu 
tie the score in the ninth, and sS 
he was scampering around the pa 
Clickenger had to uncork a wild hi 
to third base which did not meet a 
thing until it hit the grand stand 
lowing Slemin to score run N« 
which later was found to be plena 
win by.

Only Two Hits Till Then.
Manager Deneau was pitching] 

best ball game seen at the I 
grounds this season, as the 1 
Legs” had only connected with 
offerings for two hits and these 1 
just over the infiel ’ Manager-Can 
Wagner’s selertion, Clermont, pj 
ed a swell game also and kept the 
cumseh’s hits well scattered. Co! 
grounder was hit “where they a 
between Dun’op and Myers rigti 
Clickenger on the bound, but 
hurry-up peg to catch Slemin gl 
to third “spilled the beans.”

A Chance to Tie It.
In the ninth Dunlop came ac 

with a smashing single into 1 
field and the hopes of the locals t 
the score ran high. Reidy sacrii 
Dulop to second and was standini 
at third when Myers went out at 
and with Deneau up in a pinch ev 
thing looked rosy, but for only 

the bi, Tecumseh lemoment, as 
struck out, taking the count 1 
three and two on him.

London’s only ‘run came in the 
ond when Dunlop was safe on a : 

• • *” ’ 1----- ■* °-~war

“Dunny’i” fly. Dunlop stole s 
and scored when Reidv g ■ 
with the ball for a hard singlq 
the infield. Another chance*
came
wajked and sacrificed to^| 1 
Ditnlop, who dared to bunt w.th 
strikes aigainst him. Reidy bai 
another hit to left field, and 3 
art could have scored but for a 
ment’s hesitation on his part at 1

conn

to s
in the fourth when Stewart

secom
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SAFE HIT
When you wear R. & S. Str 

Hats for they are right,. $2, $2.
RAMSAY & SLATTER

111 Colborne Street

CXeefel
ALESpecial

Extra
Mild

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious.

, It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

ordered at 47 Col bottleMay be
Brantford.

GEM THEAT
Brantford’i

Thursday, Friday, and
“ THE END OF THE TRj
famous actor-author, Lined!

ROBINSOl
Coloi

Ideal Ventilation

G

ROY:

Best Rest*
First-class Service

Hours :m

I KoyAL c*
mm

YOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

<^JfciÆum/<Slôrë>

TWO SPECIAL RAINCOAT VALUES FOR 
SATURDAY AT $7.50 AND $5.00

For those in need of a good Raincoat we thyik these 
should prove exceptionally interesting. Exactly the same 
value as shown some weeks ago, being another shipment of 
import coats direct from the maker, and in the popular tan 
shades, all good full backs, giving ample room for wearing 
over other garments, and can, in addition to a raincoat, be 
used as a good dust coat for driving. Ladies’ 
and misses’ sizes, very special value $7.50 and

Excellent Automobile Coats for $6.00
Made of extra good quality crash, in full length, all 

loose backs, having half belts or no belts, different style 
collars and handsome big buttons, all sizes, and for autoing 
or driving they give you just the needed 
warmth. Special value at......................................

Splendid Array of Wash Dresses
The assortment was never better, or the styles prettier. 

Cyme in ratine, Bedford Cord, pique, chambray, percales 
and linenand linen, all equally good styles and prettily 
touched up with fancy buttons, etc, misses’ and (FO A 
ladies’ sizes, and all prices, from.........$10.00 to

Dainty White Voile Dresses
You’ll be pleased with such stylish little gowns at such 

interesting prices. You’ll wonder how they can be com
pleted for the money when such good materials and best 
Irish laces are used. We specialize in Voile Dresses, and a 
big assortment of the newest creations from which to 
choose. Beautifully trimmed with Irish laces and hand
some yokes in Irish and shadow lace. All sizes 
and prices run at $10.00, $9.00, $7.50, $6.00 and

$5.00

$6.00

$5.00
Saturday Sale of Dainty Sunshades at 98c

All different. A sample lot, bought at a splendid reduc
tion from one of the biggest sunshade manufacturers in 
Canada. Pretty colorings to match the new wash frocks. 
Conje in striped, bordered and floral effects, brass frame 
which will not rust, and-all natural wood handles—a splen
did assortment from which to choose, and your
choice at ....................................................................

AT 2 PAIR FOR 25c—Cool Summer Hose, in black 
and tan only,.all sizes for ladies, nice quality and good 
wearers.

98c

AT 25c—Ladies’ fine Lisle Hose, in black and white, 
also a sample lot of fancy and plain lisle in black and best 
colors. Values running up to 50c pair are grouped at this 
one interesting price for Saturday’s selling.

The Northway Co., Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street
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SWEENY SHOWED THEM 
HOW AND WHEN TO HIT

A FUMBLED FLY BALL 
BROKE LOSING STREAK

to the left field fence for a home run. 
Heine Zimmerman, thfcrd bassinant 
for Chicago, to whom was handed 
one half of a $ioo-bill from a fan 
who has promised the other half if 
the player can be good when playing, 
performed very calmly. He 'said he 
was determined to get the rest of 
the money. Score:—
Philadelphia .. .. iooooooio—2 5 o
Chicagp ....................000000010—1 7 1

Alexander and Killifer; Lavender 
Cheney and Bresnahan.

tt club has' lost games through the 
breaks of the liick largely, and inef
fective pitching. It was never through 
weak management, or a leadership 
that was anything but aggressive. 
Records have been _ broken by the 
Red Sox this ;v\(eek. They have won 
three games in a row.

That man Hdtt must have a billi- 
ken wjth him at all times. At his first 
game in Hamilton last Tuesday, on 
the way to the grounds he noticed a 
funeral passing. He was heard to 
remark: “There goes a funeral, boys; 
we win to-day,”, and sure enough 
they did. On Wednesday he noticed 
another funeral ipâssin.g. 
funeral, b^ys; another ball game,” 
and it was. He must have seen two 
funerals yesterday. The second was 
Rube Deneau’s.

444444444 4444444444 4444444M E Sporting
CommentAS A PINCH HITTER YESTERDAY Yanks Won Another Game 

As Result—Athletics 
Blank Chicago

Pirates Got Lucky Break— 
QGiants Fortunate to Beat 

the Red Legs.
444 444444444444♦ ♦♦♦444r444

It takes a real team to win a game 
with two men out in the ninth.

R.H.E

He Smashed Out a Single in the Ninth, With Two Out, 
Which Won the Game For Brantford—A Fine Baitle 
at London.

Cassavant, the new infielder, will 
likely break into the game to-day at 
London.

NEW YORK, June 20.—The New! 
York Americans won the series front, 
St" Louis by easily winning the last 
game by a score of 10 to 4. The en-, 
tire New York team batted hard, 
though ‘Sweeny’s hitting was ths 
feature. He made five clean .hits in 
as many times up, driving in four, 
runs and scoring one. Score:—•

PITTSBURG, June 20—With Pitts
burg runners on second and third and 
two out in the eighth inning yesterday 
Mann, the 
muffed Wilson’s long fly and Viox 
and Wagner scored. That mutt broke 
Pittsburg’s losing streak, the team 
winning by the score of 5 to 4. after 
losing six straight games by one run. 
The score: *

■44444444444444444 444444444

Bowling
* * *

When Am by Kane comes back he 
will have to read the percentage table 
upside down to find Brantford.

1 • *

Don’t overlook the fact that young 
Lamond is working pretty regularly 
and is surely doing, great work.

Boston centre fielder,

LONDON, June 20— Well it was , when the ball hit Burrill on the knee, 
lough for Manager Deneau to lose I but he quickly recovered the ball and

threw to the plate, catching Stewart 
in time to avert a run being scored. 
The score:

“Another 4 444 4 4 444 4 4 44444444444444,4
CANADA WON FROM

A COMPOSITE TEAM.

that ball, game yesterday at Tecum- 
seh Park to the Brantford Red Sox 
by the score of 2 to 1 after the game 

practically won by London with 
to o, and with two men out 

Such is

R.H.E.
St. Louis 1........... 011000002—4 7 2
New York ... ..00200125k—to 15 4 

Mitchell, Hamilton and Agnew J 
McConnell and Sweeny.

BRANTFORD .
A.B. R. H. O. A.

0034
001 
o 1

R. H. E. 
000010201—4 9 3 
00001022*—5 8 1 

Hess and Rariden ; Adams, Robin- 
so Camnitz and Coleman.

LONDON. June 20.— The Cana
dian bowlers yester4ay played a 

I strong team representing the English 
Bowling Association, ' and won hand- 
soely, by 13 shots. Scores:

Canada.

was
the score
and no one on the paths, 
baseball and the luck was against 
Deneau, who tried to make his string 
of victories bigger and had picked a 
soft spot to make it with. He nearly 

with it, but his own wild- 
is accountable for the loss. He 

walked two men in the ninth, when 
up walked Mr. “Pinch Hitter" Coose 
and delivered the necessary bing^ to 
tie the score in the ninth, and while 
he was scampering around the paths, 
Clickenger had to uncork a wild heave 
to third base which did not meet any
thing until it hit the grand stand, al
lowing Slemin to score fun No. 2, 
which later was found to be plenty to

Boston
« * »

Just to show that a balj game is 
never over until the last man is out, 
Brantford Red Sox- exemplified the 
trick of winning the game with two 
out at London and nobody on bases. 
It really was a game finish, and did 
the Red Sox credit. That one game 
yesterday should regain more of 
their lost prestige than anything else 
could do. Had the fans around the 
bulletin boards known that Chubby 
Coose was up their in the pinch with 
three and two on him, they would 
pretty nearly have banked on Coose 
making good. Coose has always 
shown the faculty of being game, 
and is no more subject to rattles than 
the Joe Brant monument in Victoria 
Park. While Chubby .gets credit for 
the bingle which won the game, ;t 
must not be forgotten that Mr. Cle-- 
mont was in there pitching a fine 
brand of ball. -He pitched just as 
good as Deneau, and should have 

j had a shut-out. It-Was certainly a 
nice ball game to win. Another play 
which looked pretty good in a close 
game was Burrill’s throw from left 
field which cut off a run at the plat:.

PittsburgDurham, 3............
Wagner, 2
Burrill, 1..................
Ivers, I .. .. 
Slemin, m. .. .
Hett, r...............
♦Coose, r..............
Tesch, s.s.............
Lamond, c............
Clermont, p. .. .

This fellow pitcher, Gero, whom 
Brantford is securing, is reported to 
be as good à pitcher as there is ’n 
the Canadian League.

I
I

Falkenberg Beaten Again 1
WASHINGTON, June 20.—Wash

ington won the odd game of the 
series from Cleveland yesterday by 
6 to 3. Falkenberg proved easy for 
the locals and was batted out of the 
box. Score:—

1o1 Full-House Triple Won This. England
Farrow sk.............14 Carruthers sk 25
Rice sk —.

oI o 
o o 
o 1 
o o 
o o 
o 1

CINCINNATI, June 20 — New 
York won an exciting game from Cin
cinnati here yesterday 8-7 and there
by made a clean sweep of the series 
of four games. Snodgrass’ triple with 
three men on bases in the second in
ning was the batting feature f the 
contest. Mathewson appeared to be at 
his besf up to the eighth inding when 
he weakened, but had enough left to 
stave off defeat. The «Core:

*o 32 Lewis sk 9got away 
ness

Hett, the new Red Sox right fielder 
doesn’t look good bnough to keep. 
He is an ordinary ball player, and 
the club has been suffering too much 
with ordinary stuff. Hett came here 
on his own hook and asked for a 
trial.

o T. Rennie sk ....13 Baines sk ....24 
Wood sk 
Chapan sk 
McTaggart sk.. .19 Gillespie sk . .24

6 . .22 Drummond sk 16 
. .24 Robertson sk 13I

4
R.H..E.

Cleveland ................000030000—3 5 1
Washington .. .. 1220000IX—6 9 o 

Falkenberg, Blanding* and Land ; 
Boehling and Henry.

Connie Mack’s Team Won *

28 2 3 27 111124
LONDON.

A.B. R. H. O.
Majority for Canada 13 shots.
After luncheon, C. O. Knowles, on 

behalf of the Canadian team, pre
sented Secretary Baines, of the Eng
lish Bonding Association, with a 
beautiful pin,, as a mark of apprecia
tion of his efficient and courteous 
work in the interests of lawn bow
ling.

* » '» •
Mr. Deneau must be some pitcher.
Canadian League Doings:—Walter 

Teed released by Hamilton; London 
wants to get Matt Hynes back; Jo Jo 
Keenan is still manager at Berlin: 
St. Thomas has a lead of 8J5 games 
on Brantford.

003
019
o o 10
o 1 1
o 1 
1 1
o 2 
o o 
o o

Linneborn, 2 .. . 
Matteson, c. .. .
Bierbauer, 1 .. . 
Clickenger, . . .
Stewart, r.................
Dunlop, s.................
Reidy, ~i. ................
Myers, 3..................
Deneau, p.................

R. H ,E. 
040000040—8 8 1

Cincinnati..............000020140—7 12 2
Mathewson and Meyers; Benton, 

Suggs and Clarke.
Tough on the Recruit.

ST. LOUIS, June 10—Brooklyn by 
pounding two St. Louis pitchers hard 
and timely won the final game and 
made a clean sweep of the series. Mar- 
bet, a recruit, started pitching for St 
Louis and lasted one and a third in
nings in which time the visitors made 
pight hits and counted five runs. The 
score:

New York .
PHILADELPHIA, June 20—Phil

adelphia took the final game of the 
present series from Chicago yester
day "by 2 td o. The game was a 
pitcher’s battle between Brown an i 
Russell, in which the former trium
phed. The Sox made four hits off 
Brown, but these were widely scatter
ed that they never had a chance to 
score. Russell held the Athletics to 
three hits, two of which figured in 
their run-getting. Score:—

win by.
Only Two Hits Till Then.

Manager Deneau was pitching the 
the local 

“Red
best ball game seen at 
«rounds
Legs” had only connected with his
offerings for two hits and these were 29 I
just over the infiel ' Manager-Captain * Ratted for Hett in ninth. 
Wagner’s selection, Clermont, pitch- jrrr0ls—Tesch, Hett, Clickenger.
cd a swell game also and kept the Te- Summary—First on errors—London
cumseh’s hits well scattered. Goose’s 2 Left on "pases> London 7, Brantford 
«rounder was hit “where they ain’t” . Sacrifice hits, Matteson, Dunlop, 
between Dun’op and Myers right to Myers. Stolen bases, Linne-
Clickenger on the bound, but his |1)orn_ Duni0p, Myers, Reidy, Hett. 
hurry-up peg to catch Slemin going gases on t»alls, off Clermont 2, Den- 
to third “spilled the beans.’ eau 5. Struck out, Clermont 2. Den-

A Chance to Tie It. eau 8. Hit by Pitcher: Deneau (Hett);
In the ninth Dunlop came across Clermont, (Reidy). Wild pitch, D.-n- 

with a smashing single into right jean. Time 1.49- Umpire, Daly.
,h'dscoretrLhhigh.°,Reidl° sauced . Ho wick Wins Pitchers’ Battle From

BERLIN, Junea20e- By defeating 

and with Deneau up in a pinch every- Berlin here yesterday afternoon St. 
ibing looked rosy, but for only one Thomas won the third consecutive 
moment, as the bi, Tecumseh leader game from the Dutchmen by 
-truck out, taking the count with run margin, the Saints having the 
three and two on him. | big end of a 2 to 1 score It was a

London’s only'run came in the sec- pitchers’ battle in which Harry Ho
rn) when Dunlop was safe on a field- kvick, of the visitors, bested Schaeffer

■Dvv.My’s” fly. Dunlop stole second Berlin's first period, netted the only 
red when Reidy connected j run scored. Six hits tyere gathered 

with thr hall for a hard single over off Schaeffer’s delivery, only one of 
the mi ld. Another chance to score j which figured in the run getting, both 

the fourth when Stewart was teams fielding in sensational style.
Dinsmore’s work in right field was

* * »

That boy, Slemin, seems to offici
ate pretty regularly in "the Red Sox 
rallies. He scored the winning run 
yesterday, running from first to third 
like a man with his coat tails on fire, 
and drawing a bad throw to third to 
catch him. Then he scored....

Manager Kane, in a letter to Presi
dent Nelson, says he will have no 
difficulty in getting ball players as 
he wants them. They are as thick as 
bees in New England, but Amby did 
not say what quality they were. It is 
presumed however that he can pick 
out a couple of good ones.

* * *

Whether it’s the absence of Man
ager Kane, or the likelihood that 
some jobs will be lost, which has 
started the Sox to win, is puzzling 
numerous of the fans, particularly 
those who like a manager who al
ways pats the players on the back 
and thus..-.increases' the site of their 
obest. Ka#e isrit""(lits sort”oFa man: 
ager, and we don’t see any in the 
league of that calibre. The Brantford

this season, as the 4 44-444-44-4 44444-4 4 4444444444

I Cricket6 27 13

44444444444444444444444444
English Cricket Results.

LONDON. June 20. — Middlesex 
beat Warwickshire by an innings and 

•91 runs. The Middlesex score includ
ed Tarrant 10s, and Warner 100. T. 
J Hearne took five wickets tort welve.

Yorkshire beat Worcestershire by 
13 runs. For Yorkshire Rhodes took 

"4 wickets for 24, and Drake four for 
15.

Kent beat. Essex by 126 runs. The 
Kent innings included -Hobble 97, not 
out, and Hardinge 93.

Surrey beat Hampshire by five runs 
Hobbs made 109.-- .•

Lancashire-.Nptts match was dr^wn 
The Lancashire inijings included J. 
Tyldesley 99„ E. Tyldsley 123. For 
Notts J. Gunn made 107, not out, and 
Hardstaff 89, not- out.
-Sugsêx -tteat Cambridge University 

by Seven wickets. For . Cambridge 
"Kidd scored 144. and for Sussex Fen
der made 104, not out.

R.H.E.
Chicago
Philadelphia .. ..oioooiqox—2 3 o 

Russell and Schalk;. Brown and 
Lapp.

000000000—o 4 1R. H. E.
Brooklyn..............170120000—11 18 o
St. Louis .. .. 002210000— 5 14 2

Marbet, Harmon, and Wingo, Rob
erts; Wagner, Curtis and Miller, 
Phelps.
Phillies Going Again and Pulled 

Cubs Down.
CHICAGO, June 20.—Philadelphia 

won the final game of the series from 
Chicago yesterday, 2 to 1, and pulled 
the locals down into fourth place, 
as the. Brooklyn team defeated St. 
Lopis and moved up a notch. Alex
ander was opposed by Lavender, an-1 
both gave an excellent exhibition of 
control. Chicago- was saved a* ^shut- 
out when Manager Evefs sent Wil
bur Good, utility outfielder, to bat 
for Lavender, and he clouted the ball

SPORTING MAXIMS RETOLD.

The one acceptable cure for bad 
rules seems to be more bad rules. Won it in a Hurry

BOSTON, June 20.—Boston bat
ted in five runs in the first four in-

The theory of two wrongs making 
right is reiuted in practice.

The first requirement in the appli
cation of speed is direction .

Sympathizing with victims is silly 
and hypocritical patronage; tell them’ 

beat them and they

nings yesterday which proved to be • 
sufficient to win the last game of the 
series with Detroit. Score :—

R.H.E.
you are. tickled 
will feel better.

Detroit .. . 
Boston .. .

...oioooioii—4 10 3a one .. 12110000X—5 g o 
Dutpic and Rondeau; "O’Brien, Bed- 

lent and. Carrigan. -
Cleveland gained slightly on the 

Athletics yesterday. The latter lost 
and the Naps beat Walter Johnson 
in Washmgtoediy 4.to 0— It was the 
Cleveland team that -put an ehd to 
Johnson’s long strong of consecutive 
victories this spring.

Greater love -ito pdtititiarV hath than 
to get m Dutch for a friend; but it’s 
a queer frend that will ask him to do
it.

came me.
walked and sacrificed to second by 
Dunlop, who dared to bunt with two 
-trikes airainst him. Reidy banged 
aiiollier hit to left field, and Stew- 

rnuId have scored but for a mo
ment's hesitation on his part at third

mm. 1853 GRAFTON’S DIAMOND JUBILEE YE ARK 1913the feature.
Two of the hits off Howick were 

bunched in the first period, and 
netted Berlin’s single tally. Schaeffer 

effective in the pinches, only al- 
six hits. A pass and

>

a rt

Solid Values at Grafton9swas 
lowing
Sweeney’s muff of a thrown ball al
lowed Craven to score in the first. In 
the fifth Kopp walked, stole second 
and scored on Kustus’ single.

Ottawa and St. Thomas Coming
The Red Sox will be home the first 

three days of next week when the 
fast Ottawa team will be the attrac
tion at the ball park. On Thursday 
and Friday they play in St Thomas. 
The Saints will be returning to 
Brantford with the Sox for a series 
of four games, June 28th and 30th. 
and games morning and afternoon 

The team will

THE MONTH OF JUNE ! So you're going to buy a Summer Suit, because you take pride in your personal appearance ! Because you 
mix with other men who are in the pink of perfection - and you are their peer. , , .

At GRAFTON'S you will find Men’s and Young Men’s Clothes made on the solid principles of sixty years of growth.
Year in and year out, this is our ideal : to make them a little better for the same price, or as good for a little less than you'll pay elsewhere. 
To give you Ready-to-wear Suits of such perfect fit that you need never be subjected to the delays, the disappointments of-made-to-

measure clothes. „ . ' " ____ _
And to put into our o vn “High Grade” Suits an individuality of style, a character of making found in no others.
At $14 — Here are Blue Serges and Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds that even we enthuse over. They’re just right for this month of June.

|i*ejje At $14, $16, $18, $20 and $22
GRAFTON’S Reliability in Beautiful Summer Suits

C'Kee/e's
■ALESpecial

Extra
Mild

of Dominion Day. 
then take a trip east.

The Crowd Cheered
A joyous yell from the faithful fans 

the air in front of The CourierNot a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

rent
office late yesterday afternoon when 
the boy who chalks up 
the score board marked the figure 
“2” for Brantford and an “o” for Lon
don in the ninth. The crowd on Dal- 
housie street- were in an exceedingly 
happy mood. _______

m
the scores on

\ Boys9 Suit Department22

$2.50 to $5.95 
$3.50 to $8.50 
. $3.95 to $12

Boys’ Buster Suits, ages 3 years to 7 ; priced at. .
Boys’ Two-piece Suits, ages 7 to 12 ; priced at ....
Boys’ Two and Three-piece Suits, ages 12 to 17 ; at

Extra Large Bloomers With AÜ Boys* Suits
Boys' Shirt Waists.........................'....,........................
Boys’ Wash Suits..............................................

Kla^je ordered at 47 Colb&rftie St., 
Brantford.

A hit in the pinch is worth a whole 
i ball game. Ask Chubby Coose. * f •

.. 25c, 50c, 69c and 95c 
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Under New ManagementGEM THEATRE
Brantford’* Family Theatre.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Week of June 16,
“ THE END OF THE TRAIL,” written and produced by the 
famous actor-aiitbor, Lincoln J. Bennett.

ROBINSON and BROOKS,
Colored Comedians.

Hi Diamond Jubilee Specials—SATURDAY and MONDAY».

Straw Hats for the Kiddies 50c to $1.50

$1.50 Two Big Specials in
Panama Hats

Saving You $1.50 on Each Hat

Straw Hats for the “kiddies,” 50c to 1.50—Bring the little man in; we are
50c tosure we can please you and satisfy the little fellow: at

1
\ Boys’Jerseys 19c

These Cotton Jerseys, with short sleeves, the kind the little fellow likes so well ; 1 Op
specially priced at, each.................................................. .. ................. • •••••_-------------------- 1 vt

Combination Underwear 65c ' Balbriggan Underwear 35c
Fine White Mesh Underwear, the coolest Fintest Egyptian Balbriggan Shirts Q C _

of the cool, and reg. $1 a suit, sizes 34 to 44. and Drawers ; 50c value -r............ OU V
Lisle Sox 17c Pair tiraces 25c Pair

In plain black and tan, 25c value 1 IV Fine American Elastic Webs, 40c
for............................. ....................... .. I/C value, for...........

Matinee Daily 2.30Ideal Ventilation !

.50Genuine Ecuador Panama, our regular $5.00 
ats. Saturday and Monday, only.................Go To The 1 XROYAL CAFE Genuine Ecuador Panama, our regular $4.00 

Hats. Saturday and Monday......................... .. . • 1-
-25c

______
■■ ■—*■■■

«pf-
A.

Best Restaurant in the City
SM2 i
I M & CO., LimitedGRAPrices ReasonableFirst-class Service

m 'Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.

ROYAL IS Queen St. I '
ÉS______________________

iturday Store 
News

5SES 59c
in dark- 
sale at 59c
98c

nderskirts, em
ail lengths, etc.

98c
25c

25cVests.
.2 for

S
gh or low neck,

Lrr: 98c

COLORED

TS 49c

:>red Working

bn Sox
air for

14cwide,

8ic
mill ends of 1 

y everv thread 
Sale 67c

any
Patterns

ling tablespoonfuls if 
Lone quart of milk.
:r an ounce of gelatine 
liquid. ç ^

FASHION HINT.

’ A

mt-V .

-

■ i

m
1.

i-
i-
i-

. B1-U
. i i

lJ .
i

! L.;J.Ia■
I% .6251

House Dress and Cap.
1 is a modification of thi 
Le blouse is aeparate from 
p skirt and this has a short 
p, which may be omitted. 
h iu front
rcale, lawn, dimity, mencer- 
pbricH, cotton crepe, Ac., art 
pe gown a.
pattern. No. 6.251, Is cat ill
2 inches bust measure. Me- 
Lui res 5% yards of 86 inch

rn can he obtained by oend- 
tc the office of this paner.

mukt be allowed rm receipt

TERN ORDER »it., fill in with your name and 
it>er and description. Knoloae 
I to the Hal tern Department 
ford Courier.

........Size...........

SAFE HIT
When you wear It. & S. Straw 

Hats for they are fight_$2, $2.50.

RAMSAŸ & SLATTERY
111 Colbôrne Street

JUNS M, ÏI1S X

21
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nTTjffyrto play against the - Dra^tie »t R 

creation OPark tç-morrow: - Short, 
goaf; J. Cowling. jSkotÇÎvJt>j!nsor. 
Payne, ! Wallace, Spence, v J. Cutch- 
ings, jvlidirley, Johnson, Morrison 
Ycapt).[: Reserves, j— Short, Cook, 

, ! fUnderwood, McGowan 
thé armories by 5 p.m, without fail. Me*Sbe&-s are requested to meet at 

The All Scots team for Saturday will undoubtedly be th'e great-St.; _Ânjlre* s church. Brant avenue,
will line no as follows- McGill Fof- 8am« of the season, both teams being at 5--13» P^., sharp. giJ Taylor, R. Little, Curran, j. Uu evenly matched. Tûtela have already J&e ffmela and the Duffertn Rifles 

tie (capt.), Stewart, Martin, Malloy, beaten the Duffs in the opeiimg hafttle fn (Saturday. The Tute a 
Conochan, Ormiston. Reserves— Mts game of ths eeason, but the soliders; will be composed of the following 
tie Maich, Hurst. Linesman—D. Am- fàre determined not to let them re- ’ GlaftiviHe,• N. McLeod, Sowden, I 
gl1s, r£: peât that performance. (. Wrighf Vtning, T. McLeod, Usher.

1 l^he proceeds of this game goes to .Hmglejp, Gore, Bailey, and Gark^ 
ithe Tuberculosis Hospital fund, so Reserves,j j Baker, T- Wright an-i 
;tiinh up in hundreds to witness a Mitehesl. ‘
great game and support a good capsç. The j plpyers will leave the Arm 

•Mr, Johnson and the bandsmen of ories ^t Si30. j
thes .Bufferin Rifles band, with pev- "
.mission of Lieut.-Col. Howard, have 
kindly consented to give their ser
vices gratis and supply the specta
tors With a fifie selection of music on

F M \ V.,*■
—

WhatsDoingin
Football To-morrow

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

Justice for Pitcher in New Ratings 11
How many baseball, fans ever saw cord of games won and lost by pitch- 

a pitcher rqally win a game? Probably ers. 
every one who ever saw a ball game 
will.answer, "‘I have.” Not one in ten 
of them will be right, and then only 
partly right. Pitchers have won base
ball games, but that happens only 
occasionally in a pitcher’s career.

There have been instances in which 
a pitcher shut out his opponents or 
held them to a single run and also 
made a base hit which drove in one 
or two runs necessary to win the 
game, but they have been so infre
quent that it is not likely any except 
regular patrons have seen many of 
them.

Even then it is not absolutely true 
that the pitcher “won his own game,” 
for he had to have some help in the 
shape of runners on bases to score 
on his timely hit. The only way in 
which a pitcher can actually win a ball 
game is to blank the opponents and 
make a home run hjmself, but he has 
to have help from' his 
or he cannot shut out the other fel-

International League.
Won. Lost. $*♦

'-tw-

Direct Shipment 
From Ireland

Clube.
Newark ............
Rochester ....
Buffalo ..............
Providence ...
Baltimore -----
Jersey^City ' '....... 23 32 .418
Toronto . ^......... .. 22 38 J«

Thursday scores: Jersey City 1, To
ronto 0: Newark 2. Buffalo 0; Rochester 
4, Providence 2 ; Baltimore 13, Mont-

repriday games: Buffalo at Newark. 
Rochester at Providence, Montreal at 
Baltimore.

.ssn2139

.87426.... 35

.5672634 >.1.49129. 28

.4503327 All Scots,Baseball fans who have their fav
orites among the slabmen will not 
have to feel despondeht or regretful 
if their idols do not win a game all 
season, provided they keep on hold: 
ing their opponents to low scores.

That old expression, “That was a 
tough one for Matty to lose,*’ will no 
longer apply when Christy holds a 
team to nothing for nine innings 
while the Giants fail to score a run, 
then in the tenth somebody muffs a 
fly ball and ifets in the -winning run. 
No longer will Mathewson’s position 
among the National league pitchers 
be determined by the result of —a 
game. In the case cited Matty will 
be credited with ten innings in which 
no runs were scored off him, since it 
was not his fauB the lone tally 
counted.

This will give a pitcher on a tail 
end team a chance to stand well up 
among the pitchers, even if he does 
not take part in hall a dozen winning 
games during a season. Hitherto the 
Only chance any pitcher has had to 
“lead the league” in pitching has been 
to have his team finish first or second, 
anti, in addition to that, to have a 
lot of luck. The old system was 
merely a record of luck, instead of 
efficiency.

Boosting often Is another name for

33 .431 , S'
—OF—

Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.
Forty Rinds to Choose From. tea-ii

National League.
VANSTONE’S Cockshutt UnitedWon. Lœt. P.CClubs.

Philadelphia .............. 33
New York -----
Brooklyn .........
Chicago ............
Boston ..............
Pittsburg .....
St Louis .........
Cincinnati ----- --- . ,

Thursday scores: Philadelphia 2, Chi
cago 1; New York 8, Cincinnati 7; Pitts- 
bvrrg 5, Boston 4; Brooklyn 11, St. Louis

.86017
The Cockshutt United team yyill 

meet the Holmedaîç Tigefs in â 
league game Saturday, June 21st at 
Mohawk Park. Kick off 6 p.m. The 
Cockshutt boys will line up in the 
following order: Goal, H,. Casey 
backs, W. Gray, C. Stubbs; half 
backs, A. Maich, T. Robertson, J.

2K ciiLTl'S; sas •* w
W. Richardson. Reserves, W May- - ; S- P- Team
cock, J. Small, A. Heppë.r, Referee,
Mr. H. Elliott.

•827
.559

1932: 2328GROCERY,
15 George Street.

.6442631

.4622824

.4563025
4043423 !3283919 Newark,carries Wyatt Lee to heal 

Toronto. ; Rasebafl’s Rip Van Winkle- 
gets whaled out of the box when hr 
starts against the other teams ot" the 
circuit. Maybe a pitcher who 
frett^ the Kelleys twice in one series 
with only two days intervening L 

,wq{th carrying.

inserted in the
, WEEKLY COURIER FREE. 

Nptices of births, " marriages and 
deaths, ordered in The Daily Courier 
willj be inserted in r the Weekly 
Courier, free of charge.

Charges.— 50 cents for first inser- 
tipn< and; 25 cents for each subsequent 
insertion.

5. Friday games: Chicago at St. Louis, 
New York .at Pittsburg.

American League.
Won. Lost. Pot.

can

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Chicago ....
Boston ..........
Detroit ..........
St. Louis ..
^Thrusday scores: Philadelphia 2, Chi
cago 0: Washington 6, Cleveland 3; Bos
ton 5, Detroit <; New York 10, St. Louis

.7641342 The following team will line up for 
the S. O. E. game against the Scots 
at Tutela Park on Saturday, June 21; 
hick off 6 p.. m. - Goal, W. Holmes ; 

The following is the team selected ackS| w Mitchell, and Westlake ; 
.to play for the Duffs against Tutfela. >ha]f backs F Smith, E. Qark (capt) 
in the first round of the John Hill and j Mitchell; forwards W. Budd, 
Charity Cup on Saturday next at 
Agricultural Park. Kick off 6 p.m 
sharp. Referee, Mr Farnsworth.)—
Goal. Dudden; backs, D. Cpok, Rich
ardson; half backs, Harris; Claridge,
Myring; forwards, Coale, Humphries,

1Hgtwy0te^Spen,W^e^S»>tiw “Ressrve’s, Btogham.-'Mibbott ' The 
to the tricks of a fev); players are requested to report at

.1

.8382137

.6442631
.5342731 team mates Duffs vs. Tutela26 .52729
.39324 • 37

lows.
Yet for a quarter of a century or 

more, since baseball records began to 
be officially recognized, there has been 
the absurd system of crediting pitch
ers with so many games won and lost 
during a season. To make it more 
absurd the pitchers have been rated 
or graded according to the percent
age of victories won by their teams 
.while they were pitching.

■: ' Wé have'' he'artT tHfe' setifdh àb'düt 
Walter Johnson winning a certain 
number of games, before losing one. 
Look over the facts concerning the 
games in which the Washington won
der has pitched and it will be found 
lie has not won a game this year nor 
lost one, technically speaking, 
games in which he has participated 
have either been won or lost by his

.3494122

.2783315

w w
F. Westacott, Walter Smith, J. 
Keiglitley and A, Johnson. Reserves 
Mathias, Wright and D. O’Doud. All 
players are '•'quested to meet at S. 
O. E. dréssl ig fooms, King Edward 
school at 5.30.

St, Andre»’» Club———
The’ following is the team chosen

4.
New York at Waeh-Friday games: 

ington, Boston at Philadelphia.
Canadian League.

Some time or other you will be 
confronted with the question — 
“Where shall I buy that Engage
ment Ring ?’ ’ We wish you would 

in and look through our

1
v

Lost PetClubs. Won.
St. Thomas ................. 24
Guelph ..
London .
Hamilton 
Ottawa-v.
Peterboro 
Brantford 
Berlin ..

.63214 Children Cry.6001421
16 .66620

S’......fucome
large assortment of Rings suitable 
for the engagement gift. 
Diamonds are of the purest water, 
and we have a large variety. You 

depend upon the quality of the

v .44416 ?0
.4062215

Our 26 .297.. 11
Thursday scores: Brantford 2, London 

1; St. Thomas 2, Berlin 1; Ottawa at 
Hamilton, rain;' Peterboro at Guelph,

Friday games: Ottawa at Hamilton, 
Brantford at London.Peterboro at Guelph, 
SL Thomas at Berlin. I Summer Shoe Specials mcan

Diamonds and Precious Stones you SIThe Ïpurchase here.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

“It’s many a day since the Toronto 
team was in last place in the third 
week in June,’ remarked a fan to 
President McCaffery yesterday.

tell you this,’ the President re
plied, “unless there is a big change 
for the better before,the middle of 
July there will be some sweeping 
changes on the team.”

»
associates.

In one day we have 
Nap Rucker, in Brooklyn “lost" 
game, 1 to 0, while across the big 
bridge i New York i arquard “won” 
a game, 9 to 7- In the old style rec
ords" Rucker was charged with a de
feat and Marquard credited with a 
victory when in reality Rucker pitch
ed seven times as good a game as did 
Marquard.

This year the two major leagues, 
have cut away from this archaic sys
tem and will substitute for it a 
method for rating pitchers according 
to their efficiency. The new rating 
will be based on a modification of the 
old “earned run,” the difference be
ing that the modern “earned run ’ 
will include all tallies for which 
pitcher is responsible, either by 
being hit safely or by giving bases on 
balls or wild pitches. Stolen bases 
also will figure in “earned runs on 
the theory that a considerable per- 

of steals are due to the in-

seen wherem
a

“Let :me
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To-Day ! a
GREAT HELTER CO. 
Novelty Slack Wire Act

Convict Life in Ohio 
State Prison.

>\'5i v Women’s Pumps
Patent or Calf Pumps, with straps regular price 

2.50 ahd 3.00. - While they last

>

VAN HOFF
Novelty Mimic Entertainer Men’s Patent Oxfords

# 34 pairs of Men’s Patent Oxfords, Goodyear welts,
s button or lace styles, all sizes 5 to 11, regular price 

.$4.00 a pair.
$3*48

Men ! Don’t let this lot gét away before seeing ttiem.

centage
ability of the pitchers to hold the 
runners to their bases, thereby mak
ing it practically impossible fqr catch
ers to throw them out.

When a teammate errs 
error results in a run, the pitcher is 
exempt from blame and the run is not 
charged to him. Likewise if a team 
has a chance to retire the side and 
fails to do so through an error, then 
the opposing team makes half a

These

The only authentic motion 
pictures ever taken inside 
prison walls.

An Educational Treat and a 
Great Moral Lesson.

! a

$1.98 PairiL
WILLIAMS & CALVER 

Comedy Singing and Talking
and the j 65

See our White and Black Canvas Pumps, sizes 2
to 7. At $1.50 pair. mPopular Prices of 10c and 20c

■

dozen runs by clean hitting, 
runs are not tabbed against the slab- 
man for the reason they would- not 
have happened at all if his supporters, 
had done their part of the wtork.

Each pitcher is credited with each, 
inning or •fraction ot »n inning he 
pitches and he is charged with all 
the runs for which he can be held 
responsible during those innings 
Theft by the simple system of add
ing together the number of innings 
and dividing by nine it can be determ
ined how many regulation games he. 
has actually pitched. -f

’ By totalling the number of “earned j- 
runs” charged to each pitcher and 
dividing that number by the total 
number of nine innings he ha-, pitch- - 
ed it is possible to know how many 
runs per game on the average each 
slabnian has permitted without any 

2 fault on the part of his team mates 
That system comes as close to deter-jB 
mining the efficiency of a pitcher as ■ 
any that has yet been devised and it" ■

..is (proposed by the major league to ■ 
try it until somebody devises one that(■ 
mav be more accurate. S j

The American league has discarded ■ %
the “won” and “lost” business alto- ■ 
gether from the official records of :■ 
pitchers. The National league rates B 
its pitchers officially according td'the B

, . __ , . “earned run” system, hut will con-
Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newioundlai o tinue a» a subordinate feature the re- r
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Child’s Canvas Oxfturds
102 pairs of Children’s White* Canvas Oxfords, 

B sizes 6 to 10 1-2. The Regular pride of these shoes is 
8 1.00 per pair. In order to dear the lot we will sell 

t « th6in ttt>

H :.

Barefoot Sandalsi

Infant’s, Children’s and Misses’ Barefoot Sandals, ; 
good soles, with one or two straps. 8T 850c up to $1.50 Pair

Prices range according to size and quality. Keep f 
the children Copl and save their good shoes—Sandals H 
will do it. ... -B

69c PairiV
StX, These shoes are selling fait,‘so come soon or you 

will be disappointed. .By Royal Appointment
G(*xerv SconrufO. if]

>*k iAtt ttmo tewâww 1
\| Scotland’*2 Finest 

Blend ; vx- 8« w,aj| • AAsk yotir wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it.4 1

i-.9 *
I*'* - .j

4?.I-S»
«J. S. Hamilton & Co. Bootm j•H
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" flOt REWARD $100 
The' reaaers of this paper will be 

leased to learn that there is at least 
P „ dreaded disease that science ^ 
00 ablfc to cure in all its stages, 

, that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
*" is the only positive cure

to the medical fraternity] 
a Constitutional dis-

ha--

been
nowCure 

known
Catarrh being

se requires a constitutional treat-
caent. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally,, actirfg directly upon the 
blood and duicous surfaces oi the 
system, thercliy destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 

constitutioti and assisting noture 
bi doing its wbrk. The proprietors 
have so much : faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars jgf any case that it fails to 
ure Send for list of testimonals. 
Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 

Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.
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OUR COAL

is a heap better than you will find any
where else at the same price. It is all 
clean, well-screened Coal of a uni
form quality, and it is liked on 
account of its good heating proper
ties. The prices are now at their low 
limit, and it will pay you to buy at this 
figure even for your next Winter's 
burning. You will find this is ALL 
COAL, without dust, dirt or rubbish 
thrown in to make up weight.

F, H. WALSH
Goal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

for right glasses 
SEE ME

AND SEE
BEST

CHAS. A. JARVIS
EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET 
Between Da'housle and Darling Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

5% Interest
Few investments are so secure, at 

eel as our Guaranteed Mortgage Iuvéi 
wards'deposited for 5 years we pay 5 ]

Write for booklet "Mortgage ]
particulars.

Thi

TRUSTS and G
Company.

43-45 King Street V 
James J. Warren President E.

Brantford Branch, 1!
T. H. MILLEI

The Merchants B
Established 1864

President—Sir H. Mou 
Vice President—Kj 
General Manager-]

Paid Up Capital ....................
Reserve Fund and Undlvidei

193 Branches and Agencies, extern 
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits 01 
est current rate. Cheques on any ban

Farmers’ E
Given special attention. Discount no 
forms supplied. Open Saturday even! 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie an

W. A. B1
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:: GRAND TRUNK R
I New Service Between Toroi 

Port Arthur, Fort >
STEAMBOA

Effective June 7
. ! Lv. Ttironto, G.T.R. .
•• “ Hamilton, G.T.R.

" London, G.T.R..........■■■
, - “ Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co... <
'■ “ S. S. Marie, Ont., N. Nav. t o. .1

Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co...
• • “ Kort William, Nor. Nav Co... !
! ^ “ Winnipeg, G. T. P. Ry.............. •
• • Paiidr-Unfe, Parlor Cars ami- First
'• Sarnia Wharf. , „ ..
'• Standard Sleeping Vara (electric light
;; Sl»epiwjyara (Irertha free). Dining Cm* »

Commencing June 16th. a through e 
;; wtujbe operated between Fort IVtinam, 1 

. Thi* is the Inauguration of Grand 11 
., tween JtaBter# and Western Canada.

A Special Train will run the reverse* - ^gJune 8fk. and each Tm-sdaj
««tfiJOlara,,reservation» mi.,8tq
to Grand Trunk Agents, or ' 

SON. C.PAT.A., 1'jione 86.
W, 8.T.A., Phene 840.
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d the Dufferin Rifles’ 
iy. Tile Tutela team 
|e<l of the following: 
hi.end. Sowden, F. 
IT. McLeod; Usher; 
[Bailey, and Clarke, 
ir, T. Wright and

will leave the Arm-
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[he Dragoons at Re- 
to-morrow: Short,'
k Scott,’ * Johnsotvv .

Spence. J. Cutch- 
I Johnson. McrrrisKn"

1. Short, Cook, 
hvood. McGowan, 
quested to meet at 
iirch. Brant àvenûèt

!S.

u$t ■

is Wvatt Lee to beat 
all's Rip Van Winkle 

I of the box when he 
le other teams'of ffie * 
la pitcher who. can( 
Is twice in one series 
[days intervening is

^COURIER FREE.

rths. marriages and 
in The Daily Courier 
ed in the Weekly 
i charge.
I cents for first inscr
its for each subsequent

Lren Cry
IFLETCHER’SiTonrA

als
ek

s
i regular price

’amps, sizes 2

S10C REWARD $100 
The reaners of this paper will be . 
1 , h1 learn that there is at least

pka1readed disease that science has 
f"c .,bie to cure in all its stages, 
Kl,"tl‘ut is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
r\ is the only positive cure now 

the medical fraternity, 
constitutional dis- 

constitntional treat-

The Mystery of Agatha Webb" THE SECRET OF« T. H. & B. RailwaySaye the Mona “Never Agalnl”

GOOD HEAL I**Nt6 D

o.- By KATHARINE! GREEN
For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N.J.

Phone 110

ryKeep the Blood Rich and Pure with 
Ur. vvmiâms’ Pink Pills.

v »
Copyright.) 1900, by Katharine Green

anxiously seeking. ïou know this Is IJUUH 
new work tor me, and 1 have to ad- The condition of the blood makes 
vancie warily. Did any of you gentle- all the difference between health and 
men, when you came Into this room, sickness. Impure blood ' and" strong 
detect the faintest odor of any kind of healthy nerves and muscles never go 
perfume?’ together. If the blood is thitv every

“Perfume?" echoed Abel, with a parr'ot the body becomes weàlc The 
glance about the musty apartment, stomach fails in strength and the ap- 
“Rats, rather." petite becomes poor. The body does

Sweetwater ebook bis bead with a not obtain enough nourishment from 
discouraged air. but suddenly brighten- the food, and' soon the nervej begin 
ed, and, stepping quickly across the to complain and the person becomes 
floor, paused at one of the windows—It irritable, despondent, worn out arid 
was that one In which the shade had nervous. For a time there may be 
been drawn down. no actual sickhess, only a run-doWn

Peering at this shade he gave a weak condition, but there is. no de
grunt. .... fence against

“Yon must excuse me for a minute, 3Uch a condition spring disorders such 
said be. “I have not found what 1 ag anaem;a rheumatism, indigestion, 
wanted in this room an no t m . euralgia, and even paralysis itself, 
look outside for L Will some one Beople with impure, thin blood 
bring the lantern?" ’f . - . 4

“1 will,” volunteered Knapp, with 
grim good humor. Indeed, the situation 
was almost ludicrous to him.

"Bring It round the bouse,,then, to 
the ground under this window,” order
ed Sweetwater without giving any 
sign that he noticed or even recog- 
ulzetl the other’s air of condescension.
“Anil, gentlemen, please don’t follow.
It’s footsteps 1 am after, and the fewer 
we make about the bouse ourselves 
the easier it will be for me to establish 
the clew I am after.”

Mr. Fenton stared. What had got 
Into the fellow?

“But he understands himself." whis
pered Knapp. “I should think he bad 
been on our own force for years.”

"All the more reason to see what he’s 
up to. Walt if only to satisfy your 
own curiosity. 1 shan’t let many min
utes go by before 1 pull him up.”

Knapp, who was realty of a cold and 
unimpressionable temperament, re
frained from further argument, and 
confined himself to watching the young 

■ man. whose movementaieeemed to fas- • 
clnate him.

“Astonishing!” Mr. Fenton beard) 
him mutter to himself- “He’s more’ 

"like an eel than a man.” And indeed 
the way Sweetwater wound himself 
out and In through that room, seeing ' 
everything and examining everything) 
that came under hi» eye. was a sight» 
well worth any professional’s atten
tion. Pausing before the dead man on 
the floor, be held the lantern close to; 
the white, worn face. “Ha!” said he, 
picking up something from the long 
beard. “Here’s a crumb of that same 
bread. Did you See that. Mr. Knapp?"

The question was so sudden and so 
sharp that1 the detective came near re
plying to It; but he bethought himself 
and said nothing.

"That settles which1 of the two 
gnawed the Moat," continued Sweet
water.

The next minute he was hovering 
over the. still more pathetic figure of 
John. slttlng tD the chair.

“Sadi .Sadr be murmured.
Suddenly-be laid his finger on a small 

rent In the old man's faded vest “You 
saw this, of course," said he, with a 
quick glance over his shoulder at the 
silent detective.

No answer as before.
“It’s a new silt," declared the 

.officious youth, looking closer, “and—,

•rh being a
requires a

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
Anally, acting directly upon the 

uu| mucous surfaces qt the 
. ■ therein destroying the 

“' ./Ion of the disease, and giving 
: 11icut strength by building up

1 munition and assisting noture 
I111 ' iis work. The proprietors 
® ‘M, much faith in its curative

that they offer One Hundred 
L . .. tor any case that it fails to 
‘ ■semi for list of testimonals. 

" v. J. CHENEY and CO.,

Every CaMi Oteaa Breexed

CT’: FTAH E thermo-tank ventilation flymen» of the 
I Alla- tic Royale change the itmospbe-c of 

the ship every 6ve minutes, keeping each 
led with fresh, intleotallm ssltslr.

USER
cabin auppl
Both R.M.S Royal Edward 

R.M.S. RoyaT George
ere equipped with Marconi wlreleaa. deep ten 
telephtmei. plaaenrer eleeatora and the newrat 
type of turbine engines, eneurinr utmost apee.1 
with least rlbmlon. Both boats are the fastest 
to the British Canadian sendee.

Lv. Montreal.
; June 17. .Royal Edward. .Jnly 1
\ .lull 1. .Itoyal George ..duly 16

July 15. .Royal Edward. .July 2ti 
July 20.. Itoyal George.. Aug. 9 
Aug. 9..Itoyal EdwartJ..Aug. 23 
Aug. 23.. Itoyal George ..Sept. 0 

s Sept. 6. .Itoyal Edward. .Sept. 20
Write dor hsndeome deecrip- 

live booklet free. Ask the loeni 
steamship aient or write H. C. 

HHIU Bourlier. General Aient.Toronto,

k’U'
G C Maitin.G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

Hamilton t gi ut

Sir. Lv. Bristol, Eng.have
ersno»'

;u re
\ hi css

, v Ohio. \ * *
hv all druggists, 75c.

I Hall's Family Pills for con-

disease and fromill “The use of travelling 
in to nfalale imagina - 
-tion by reality, nod 
instead of thinking 
bow things may be. to 
see'them sa they are." 
Make a reality of the 
great, land-locked St: 
Lawreoce route to Hnrope

o
Take

Uparian.
Oneshould take Dr. Willioms’-Pi.iJ Pills 

for Pale People. Every dose helps to 
make new, rich blood, and ri.fcw 
blood means health and strength. 
They stop the progress of disease, 
and red cheeks, good appetite, new 
strength, declare the general im
provement ih the health. Here is an 
example. Miss Ellen Maude McQuo- 
dale, Harriston, Opt., says: “I feel 
it my duty to add my voice to the 
many now recommending Dr. "Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, For years L was a 
sufferer with backaches, rheumatism 
and nervousness. I was so bad at 
times that I was confined to my bed, 
I felt sleepy and heavy after ray- 
meals, and had flashes of light be
fore my eyes, and a difficulty in col-: 
lecting my thoughts, 
several remedies without benefit I be
gan using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and used ten or twelve boxse in all. 
They gave me the best health I have 
enjoyed for years, and I have not 
since had the least return of the 
trouble.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or By mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockvilleA Ont.

Canadian Northern 
Steamship», Limitedm SAILINGS TUESOAVS hv 

THE LARGE ST 
CA N A O 1 A N

________ LINERS
—-v A "wusMwnc- "meoANTIC"1

■ "TEUTONIC"" "CANADA"
1 Ask the nearest Agent 

for Particulars.

Jm rr
eta Tiie Chief DelightF t\m 1

w«

•v hic:
9

•HIC?- 7r •” r
h ic?.‘y- I

r E Agents: W. Lahcy: t J. Nelson, 
Company's Ofiice—Toronto.OUR COAL cEaptbr xvl

the money found.

p The lantern gone the room resumed 
tts former appearance.

Abel, who had been much struck by 
Sweetwater’s mysterious maneuvers, 
drew near Dr. Talbot and whispered In 
his ear: “We might have done without 
that fellow from Boston.” V 

To which the coroner replied:
“Perhaps, and perhaps not. Sweet

water has not yet proved his case; let 
us watt till he explains himself." Then 
turning to the constable he showed 
him an old fashioned miniature which 
he ha4 found lying on James’ breast 
when 'he made his first examination.
It was set with pearls and backed with 
gold and was worth many meals, tor 
the lack of which its devoted owner
b “Agatha61Webb’s portrait” extiaimed .Few people realize with whatease 
Talbot, “or rather Agatha Gilchrist's! and speed a trip from the East to 
For 1 presume this was painted when Fort William and Winnipeg can be 
she and James were lovers.” made via the Canadian Pacific Great

“She was certainly a beauty,” com- Lakes Express Steamships. Stop for 
mented Fenton, as be. bent over the a moment and consider that you can 
miniature In the moonlight “I do not leave Toronto at 12.45 noon on Tties- 
wonder she queened It over the whole day or Saturday -and arrive in Win- 
county.” mpeg at 9.40 p.m. Thursday or Mon-
' “He must have worn it where I day. Fifty-seven hours from Toron- 
found It for the last 40 years,” mused to to Winnipeg; twelve hours faster 

“And yet men say that than any other service. For those 
who wish to leave on different days 
in the week, and have a little more 
time on the' water, the trip can be 
made leaving Toronto at 12.45 noon 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurs
day's, arriving in Winnipeg at_11.40 
a.m. oh Thursdays, Saturdays • and 
Sundays.

Think of a steamship service five 
days each week across the Great 
Lakes. The steamships are built 
and furnished to give the very best 
comfort that marine architecture can 
devise and the cuisine is the result of 
years of studied effort and experi
ence,. and is, needless to say, the best.

The Tuesday and Saturday boats 
contain inside and outside staterooms 
and Cabins de Luxe. Large well ven
tilated dining saloon and rest rooms 
together with ^spacious decks for 
promenading. All staterooms on the 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 
boats are outside and in addition 
there- are parlor rooms.

If you are contemplating a trip, 
don’t let this slip your memory, Can
adian Pacific Steamships make the 
fastest time, have the best accommo
dation, and the table is unexcelled. 
Full particulars and reservations on 
trains and ships, at every Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Office. Toronto City 
Office, temporarily located at 16 King 
St.;-East, in a few days will be in the 
new building South East corner of 
King and Yonge Sts.

/
heap better than you will find any- 

else at the same price. It is all 
well-screened Coal of a uni- 

o-'m quality, and it is liked on 
,c; v nt of its good heating proper- 
.,, The prices are now at their low 

1 ; and it will pay you to buy at this 
next Winter's

where After using

Electric 
Fixtures

/in our surpassing Ice Cream isits delicious 
flavor. Everybody who tastes it wants 
more of it-a tribate to its purity and 
excellence. We make it fresh daily for 
our patrons, in all the approved flavors, 
and its cool comfort renders it an indis
pensable dish. Try it in our store, or 
take a brick home with you. We know 
you’ll enjoy it.

Vring'6You"wiufind this is ALL 
\t. 'without dust, dirt or rubbish 

in to make up weight.

1:

f <
Jz/v Quality,t

jF, H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

! ! Variety,
Good Values?■

CANADIAN PACIFIC GREAT 
LAKES EXPRESS STEAM

SHIP SERVICE.
The Sugar Bowl’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

I
(VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors) 

Wholesale and Retail H. E. WHITE
13 Webling St.250 Colbome St.Automatic Phone 691 Bell Phone 517j>for right glasses

SEE ME
I PHONES ;

Bell 534 and 1828 . Auto. 234-
Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 

120 COLBORNE STREET ,-voooocoooocxpo‘
AND SEE

VBEST J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO

“HaJs-Here’t a crumb o^thot same bread.

yes—there’s blood on the edges. Here, 
take the lantern, Mr. Fenton, I must 
see how the skin looks underneath. Oh, 
gentlemen, no shirt! The poorest dock- 
hand has a shirt! Brocaded vest and 
no shirt; but he don’t want my, pity, 

"not now. Ah, "only a bruise over the 
, heart. Sirs,, what you make out et

this?"
As none of them had even seen it 

Knapp was not the only one to remain 
■> silent. .v;- .7 - V-2"

“Shall I tell you what I make out ot 
it?” said the lad, rising hurriedly from 
the floor, which he had as hurriedly 
examined. “This old man baa tried to 
take his life with the dagger already 
wet with the blood of Agatha Webb. 
But his arm was too feeble. The point 
only pierced the vest, wiping, off «

Then the

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
kJ derslgned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Sudbury, Out ,” wiU be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M., on 
Monday, June 23, 1913, for the work men
tioned.

Plans, 
tract can

(H AS. A. JARVIS the doctor. ..........
lpve is a fleeting passion. Weil, after 
coming upon this proof of devotion, 
I find it impossible to believe James 
Zabel accountable for , her death. 
Sweetwater’s Instinct was truer than
Knapp’s.” „u-.*.vLn;

“Or ours, muttered remon. 
“Gentlemen," interposed Abel, point- 

bright spot thàt Just then 
out-

s
EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
krieen Da'housle and Darling Sts- , ;

Phone 1293 for appointments
u xj-iijisj 1 ,\U i

(14 gjmlSl specifications and form of con- 
____ ____ be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the ofiice of Mr. Thos. HastingSq 
Clerk cf Works, Postal Station “F.” Yonge 
St.v Torohidv at thelPost Ofiice, Sudbury, 
•Ont/.^aiid* at*thi8 Department:

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied xby an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
*Mo to the order of the Honourable the 
...D.dier of Public Works, for ten per cent. 
(10 p.c.) of t*"1 contract price, which will be 
forfeited if'the person tendering decline to 
enter into à contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

THfi? 226 - 236 West Street
j •.......-

~:\On and after April First 
my-office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I" am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team- " 
ing.

55
tag to a _ ,
made Its appearance in the dark 
line of the ehad»Lbefore alluded to, “do 
yon see that bole? It was the sight of 
that prick In the shade which sent 
Sweetwater outside looking for foot
prints. Seel Now his eye to to It” fas 
the bright spot became suddenly 
eclipeed). “We are under etomloatton, 
sirs, and the next thltir v# will heat 
:1s that he’s net the only person who’» 
been peering into this room through 
•that hole." < ?
I He was so 
1 words of Sweetwater on his re-en- 

•It’s aU O K, sire. I

5% Interest Guaranteed
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, to rage, WovimrVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 

"-order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job .done promptly.

.Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
r Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of$100 and up-
w As deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

V ite lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’’ for full
: 1 uculars. /. . -

little blood In Its passage, 
weapon foil from his hand and struck 
the floor, as you will see by the fresh 
dent In, the old board I am standing 
on. Have you anything to say. against
thatr ......______ —

Again the detective opened his lips 
and might have spoken, but Sweet
water gave Mm no chance.

“Where Is the letter he was writing?' 
he demanded. “Have any of you seen 
any paper lying about here?’

“He was not writing," objected 
Knapp; "he was reading—reading in 
that old Bible you see there."

Sweetwater caught up the book, look
ed it over and laid it down, with that 
same serious twinkle of his eye they 
had noted in him before.

“He was writing,” he insisted. ‘‘See, 
here Is his penciL" ’ And he showed 
them the battered end of a small lead 
pencil lying on the edge of his chair.

“Writing at some time," admitted 
Knapp.

“Writing Just before the deed,” In
sisted Sweetwater. “Look at the fin
gers of his right hand. They have not 
moved since the pencil fell out of 
them.”

“The letter, or whatever it was, shall 
be looked for," declared the constable.

Sweetwater bdwed. bis eyes roving 
restlessly into every nook and comer 
of the room.

“The brother, James, was the strong
er," he remarked; “yet there is no 
evidence that be made Any attempt at 
suicide."

“How do you know that it was sui
cide John attempted?' asked some 
“Why might not the dagger have fallen 
from James’ hand in an effort to kill 
bis brother?’

“Because the dent In the floor would 
have been to the right of the chair 
Instead of to the left,” he returned. 
“Besides, James’ hand would not have 
failed ao utterly, aince he bad strength 
to pick up the weapon afterward and 
lay it where you found it”

“True, we found it lying on the 
table,” observed AbeL scratching hla 
head In forced admiration ot his old 
echoolmajte.

“AU easy, very easy," Sweetwater re
marked, seeing the wonder to every 
eye “Matters like those are for a 
child’» reading, but what is diffi
cult and what I And it hard to come 
by, is how the *20 bill got Into the old 
man’s band..-He found it here, but
h<“Found j#t here? How do you know 

that?*
“Gentlemen, that is a point I will 

make dear to you later, when I have 
laid my head on a eert*111 clew 1

J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford

far right that the firstThe
TRUSTS end GUARANTEE

t
trance were: 
hare found my missing ojtew, James 
gabel was not the onlyjberson who 
came^up here from the Webb cottage 
last night." And turning to Knapp, 
who was losing some of his supercili
ous manner, he asked, with significant 
emphasis: “If, ot the full amount 
stolen from Agatha Webb, you found 
$20 in the possession of: one man and 
$9801n the possession of another, upon 
wblch of the two would you fix as the 
probable murderer of this good wom
an?’

“Upon him who held the lion’s share, 
of course.”

“Very good. Then It is not-in this 
cottage you will find the person most 
wanted. You must look— But there, 
first let me give yen a glimpse of the 
money. Is there any one here ready 
to accompany me In search of it? I 
shall have to take him a quarter of a 
mile farther up MIL"

“You have seen the money? You 
know where it is?’ asked Dr. Talbot 
and Mr. Fenton to one breath.

“Gentlemen, I can put my hand on 
it in ten minutes."

At this unexpected and somewhat 
startling statement Knapp looked at 
Dr. Talbot and Dr. Talbot looked at 
the constable, but only the latter spoke.

“That is saying a good deal But no 
matter. I am willing to credit the 
assertion. Lead on, Sweetwater, ni 
go with you.” ,

Sweetwater seemed to grow an inch 
at least “And Dr. Talbot?’ he sug
gested.

But the coroner’s duty held Mm to 
this house of death, and he decided not 
to accompany them. Knapp and Abel, 
however, yielded to the curiosity which 
had been aroused by these extraor
dinary promises, and soon these tour 
started on their small expédition up 
the MIL___ —---- —V

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 2, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—41813.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Ét rJames J. Warren President
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 

aTl family, or any male over 18*>ears old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The appl^ant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister ol 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Siv-months’ residence upon and 
cultivation or the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may liver within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by ills father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 

six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. s

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cul 
erect a house wort^ Si

zd

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the uu 
O derstguêd, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building. Preston. Ont.,” will be 
received at this ofiice until 4.00 P.M. on 
Wednesday, July 2, 1913, for the work 
mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can bd seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the office of Mr. Thos. Hastings, Clerk 
Of Works, Postal Station “F,” Yonge St., 
Toronto, at the Post Office, Preston, Out., 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.y Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque oh a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the persons ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender,

Jl. crdBESROCHBR8.
Secretary.

•-

The Merchants Bank of Canada
WATER WORKS NOTICE !Head'Office, Montreal

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. BJackwell 
General Manager—E. V. Hebden

Kstablished 1864
Hours for sprinkling 

lawns

No person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
and including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per
son wishing to use the water on their 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eight 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly und'er- 
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary 
Water, Commissioners’ Office,

Brantford, June 14, 1913.

Paid Up Capital......................................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits..—$0,559,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic
Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwarWit nign- 
lent rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

In each of

Farmers’ Business
‘ qiecial attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
• supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.

I'-aivfonl Itranch, cor. of Dalhousié and George Sts..opposite Post Office te 60 acres and
7.' W. CORY,

■ Deputy of Minister ot the Interior. 
N.B.—unauthorised publication of thl» 

tlaement will not

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
adv or.

Department of Public Works, .
Ottawa, .Tune 10, 3913. 

Newspapers will/not be #ald for this' 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authorltj’ from the Department.—42059. 2T

one.

• grand TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
-',ew Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St. Marie, 

Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg
STEAMBOAT SPECIAL

Effective June 7th Westbound
ronto, G.T.R............................ 10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
'■niton, G.T.R...........................11.53 a.m—Mon-Wed-Sat.

'''I'lmi, G.T.R.......................   2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed;Sat.
I :""ia Wharf, Nor. Nax". Co... <15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

Marie, Ont., N. Nav. Co.. 11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun; 3 p.m. Tues. 
” Arthur, Nor. Naxr. Co... 7.30 a.m.—Mon-Fri. 

f'-rt William, Nov. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—MonrFri;,2.30 p m. Wd. 
K* l!,nipt‘g, G. T. P. Ry.7.45 a.m.—Tues-Thurs-Sat. 

ll 1 I'urior Curs and-'-First-class Coaches between Toronto aud[' Wii.trf. .
sleeping Cars (electric lights in lower and upper berths). Colonist 

F; , ip J J,rM Ofcriba free). Dining Oa* aud Coaches between Fort William ana

L , ‘''"i'iicîicing June lfith, a through electrlc-llghted Standard Bleeping Car 
,. "lM-raie<l bet ween Fort William, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

....... 1 ''J* in the Inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake aud Rail Route Service be-
. '-isiere and Western Canada. __ , . m

L^L'siieeiai Train will -Win the rextifee^air—frdîn Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, 
June «h», and each Tudpay/Fnday an<l Sunday tberee/ter. 

i’ <vtI--uinr*,. «fKerVntton» jjpier.s'liM: /Trains, may be obtained on
V1, t" Grand Trank Agents, or v?rite * ^
It vv.\KLsON* <-.P.*T.A., Phone 86." ki<,llTi H-TeAif ph#nfl 240<

♦ ;v .* E$i
REMOVAL SALE♦

»
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be lo
cated at 97 Colborne street, now oc
cupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, where 
we wi1' carry the most new and com
plete l'nes of coal and gas ranges, 

baby carriages, builders’ 
hardware, fishing, tacqle, paints, oils, 
giass, c. It will pay you to get our 
prices.

«
»«
♦X
X
♦ &1.000

REWARD

♦ (Ta be continued).
♦ r I*, TO CURB TOOTHACHE.

Search over the whole globe and 
you’ll not find the equal of Nerviline. 
An aching tooth it relieves at once. 
Fill the cavity with batting dipped In 
Nerviline and rub the gums'with Ner
viline also. If the face is swollen and 
sore, fbathe with Nerviline and then 
bind ort'a hot'flannel. . This cân’t fail 
because Nerviline kills thé pain out
right. Just as good for earache, neur
algia or stiff neck. A -esc. bottle of 
Neryiline cures the aches of the 
whole’family. Try it

«
t -furniture,X

.»
=====X I ,

X

♦
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from

ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 

plaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institué, 
263-266 yonge Street, Toronto. •

:CL‘B f.

Xi

John H. Lake*

:: . OneperOpen Evenings
:
♦

35 Colbome St n
Com rice. Ne u) pnmpUct

Medicine O*
Tx.ver.te,0»t>Cash ot Credit

Bell Phone I486 Mach, Phone 22 i/*r^er
C. F. HORNING, r».PA., _ • •

Union Station, TORONTO, ONT. ^4 A

> ~'"X$
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tut vas Oxfords, 
I' these shoes is 
lot we will sell

lie soon or you
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Look ! Great clearing of

and sailors, very dressy shai 
; —etifp -ghfroffi ■f&ttfrer’-sW

bands. Regular price $2..‘ 

$3.00. -On sale to-morrow
3--

■ e

Boys’ Stylish Blc 
Tomorrow al

‘‘THE KIND THE BOY!

Double breasted Bovs Bl|
tweed and worsted material 
and tan shades, nicely sliaj 

modellapels. 2 and 3-button 
pants with buckle at knee, 
values up to SS.aO. On sal

JUST ARRIN 

Several swell ranges of br 

blue, Norfolk styles and bid 
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 aid

Children’s W
:/ _ To fit little chaps of 2'» I 

a nice little Russian or blous 
in neat stripes, nicely made] 

Others at 75c td

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS sd

With collar attached, ma] 

fects and with draw cord..;

at

Wie■

THE “
Brant County's Greatest

TRAIN STOPS TO
LET BABE SLE

Queen,'Mina, Chasing Afti 
• Spouse, Has to Take Alonj 

Juliana, Who is Coddled.
'«SllSfcT ■

; THE HAGUE, Holland, lune 20. 
Juttie Princess Juliana of Holla nl
who^seme day (unless the stoj

IPWPW Y*1o*8 tllc hoped-fer htd 
brother) .will be Queen of ll'dlad 
and those Dutch c.,1 im- - 'id 
,in thé Far East, was lour years d

■h :

r,-M

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1913

, • h ' F 1 Wemm i

THE “B
Our High Grade

Here are s lit liarg lia 
who intends buying a suit 
ter hew much lie is wain 
them ” at

$7.50, $10,
Great Clearing

Hundreds of Men’s stylis 

button, single breasted saequ 

tail. In the swell brown, gr< 

button, 4 pockets and one in 

extra touches, belt and side s 

$15.00. Tomorrow’s great “j

Tomorrow’s Si 
$1.50 Bargai

■̂
ri fri■RMHHL. P* L...^.asRBFïW^^ïi.s, , r- • <■ ■
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!®fMINTS0DNEY TROUBLE !

JEWISH FIGHTERS
IN THE PtlZE RINl

Liée, the wsale* lead pack- 
sl gi iiarant ee of all that is 

tjin tea

iY OF FATHERIS HEREDITARY The name «
■ \

. I VSZ!Alfonso’s Aversion to Wear
ing Gloves Leads to Laugh

able incident.

Jut Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always Cure mostIS\
'i if*. Interesting Article About th« 

Boxers - Some Clever 
; Ones.

it.f . !"■1
■:■l Dresden Man, Who Inherited Trouble 

ds Speedy Relief and Permanen, 
Curé in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
DRESDEN-, Out., June r6— (Spe- 

ial)—Whether Kidney disease is her- 
ditary or not is a matter of opinion 
fr. Samuel birkett a well known re 
ident of this place is convinced thgv 
te inherited his from his parents. He 

that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cUr-

-
. Fin[

F' L;l1*
— Alfonso ofMADRID, June 19.

Spain has a peculiar aversion to 
rloves and he refuses to weaivjthetn, 

grçat state occasions, ÿu the 
leginning the strict etiquette ef the 

Court of Spain was shocked.. b|f non 
:be young king’s indefle idetfee ‘is 
taken as a matter of course.

Alfonso has also a keen and quick 
.•ye, and he relates thi* story of an 
incident in the Pyrenees. Passing 
through a little village Ithe royal auto 
mobile misbehaved, ant} the royal 
traveler alighted to direct the royal 
chauffeurs in making rëpàris.

The mayor of the village struggled 
into a white collar arfd his best 
clothes and came forward to offer 
assistance. T.he king |@xed him to! 
show him arotind the village, and' the 

left the car in ffhe road and 
walked through life tbwn.'

In the office of the njiyor was a 
picture of Alfonso but faring white 
gloves. This caused the king to ap
proach and examine the print closely.

“Never have I worn white gloves,’’ 
muttered Alfonso. * ;

Then the mayor câpie forward, 
covered with confusion! and explain
ed. The picture was originally of 
Alfonso XII., the kingM father.

When son followed fathef to the 
throne the thrifty mgy&r decapitated 
Alfonso XII and had the head of Al- 

- .............. .......

When you put your money in our short term debentures, 
safety of principal is a certainty, as they are entirely secured 
by real estate investments. These debentures are issued in 
any denomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they are 
always worth what you pay for them ; they are not affected 
by market conditions or the manipulation of any individual or 

set of individuals.

1 (By Ray C. Pearson.
The Jewish race has been promin 

ent in pugilism since the glove cam< 
nto existence during the regime o 
he famous John L. Sullivan, a little 

more than three decades ago, yet <■ 
ireful perusal of the dope of to-daj 
'hows that there are fewer classy 
•ghters Of this race in the game now 
'han at any time in the last thirty 
•ears.

In seeking- solution for the paucity 
f Jewish fighters one is Confronted 

>v a bilnch of arguments, none of 
vhich satisfactorily answers the ques- 
ion. The most logical explanation, 
t would seem, is the retrogression of 

•:he sport, due to a number of rea
sons, principally that which has had 
o do with making boxing unlawfu' 

'n many sections of the country. But 
hat explanation applies to fighters of 
ill races as well as to the Jew, so it 
eally explains nothing.

What the Jewish race has contri
buted to boxing in the past has been 

‘aplenty. Where a few years ago Joe 
Choynski shone as -one of the great
est heavyweights in the world, there 
is to-day not a Jewish heavyweight 
:n the game. It is true that big Jew- 
sh fighters always have been a rarity 
a the sport, but Choynski was an ex

ception, and his record shows that he 
Possessed class akin to that of the 
•greatest fighters of His time.

Undoubtedly the greatest Jewish 
ighter that ever donned the spangles 
vas that marvel of the ring. Abe 
Xitel. For years Attel rilled the 
featherweight division, meeting and 
defeating the boys of all other nation
alities—and that. too. by such a wide 
margin that no doubt was left as to 
his superiority. Attel not only troun- 
-ed the fighters who could notch the 
same weight as himself, but he was 
so good that he had to do more than 
that. Abey was forced to go out of 
the featherweight class to find oppon
ents in order to make boxing a pr>- 
fitable business. As a res sit he 
stacked up against lightweights, and 
in thesê battles he held his own, 
showing what a remarkable fighter 
he really was.

Attel still considers hifoiself a mem
ber of the boxing fraternity, although 
he cannot be placed in the position 
of contender for championship hon
ors. Attel was the eighth wonder of 
the world, for no greater performer 
ever graced any class.

Those who follow the sport close
ly concede the truth of all that can 
be said of Attel. After being a world’s 
title holder for years he finally suc
cumbed to the prowess of Johnny 
Kilbane, the Cleveland boy who 'at 
present wears the championship 
crowtw*. No -cnedit should be talfen 
away from Kilbane for his triumph 
over Atel, but at the same time those 
who know “Abby" will tell you that 
thé tittle Jew was “through” as a 
championship fighter nearly three 
years before the “big blow" came 
that deposed him as title holder.

As showing what a really great 
fighter Atel was it is necessary to 
explain some of the ring happenings 
of Abey in the last couple of years 
that he held the title. Attel in that 
time never dodged any oppenent that 
sought battle, and. although he wasn’t 
thé Abey of old by a long ways, none 
of them was able to put him away. 
One of his toughest fights was that 
against against a youngster named 
Joe Coster of Brooklyn. Cost:- was 
a' “hard nut" for any of th-’m to crack 
at that time, and after ten rounds of 
hard milling the popular verdict be
longed to the Brooklynite.

There was really only one thing 
that Attel possessed that permitted 
him to stay the limit of ten rounds 
against Coster, and that was ring 
generalship. Round after round he

even onIV! ■ -namesTUBIS THE CHOICEST TEA GROI1FN -------------
rlmn, whole leaves— with the delightful, flavor 

of the fresh leaves brought to your table^by the 
sealed lead packages. ’ ;

BLACK, GHEftN OR MIXED

-,
nows 

id it.
“I inherited my Kidney Disease 

from my parents,’’ Mr. Burkett states. 
T was treated by a doctor, and tried 
arious medicines, but it was not un- 
il about eighteen months ago, when 

i started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
hat I got any permanent relief.

“Since then I have not felt 
•Sect of my old trouble, and I feel 
hat anybody troubled with kidney 
lisease will be benefited by the use 
>f Dodd’s Kidney Pills if they follow 
lirections closely.

“1 hope that others may be helped 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I am well- 
mown here, and anybody who wishes 
•flore particulars of my cure can have 

and enclosing

HI1if
053

The Royal Loao and Savings Co’y original f edity. worth thousands, of dollar- 
•our dairying industry. The me! 

i-choly reflection .is that score- 
these good milkers can be trace 
sires that have been sold for 1„ 
long before their real value had : . 
come known.

El fonso XIII painted on the
He had not,however, known' 6 ‘1 I

canvas, 
about the gloves.

If
m any

Brantford, Ont.38-40 Market Street,fill F! I i
DOMINION department

OF AGRICULTURE.Total Assets $2,300,000.00
What virtue is there in heredity ....

when it comes to abundant mi}kpro- r Every dairyman who is doing an... 
dilution per 'cow? Many a dairyman .thing at testing his .jiubvidual 
notices a cow is good, her heifers and pH progressive <fa*ymen a: , 

turn o-t tn be good milkers, ciate the fat reaching, benefits of*
srtudy,, knows that it -would b< 
at least 1,300 pounds*of milk ; J 
cow to secure the. right b 1 
mptimers of co* (testing associvu ,n, 
shobfld co-operate.-’in the pum a- 
good pitre bred ,Sires, changing ;in-n| 
rotend after tw-y. years in 
and prove thereby the immense valuJ 
of '.heredity in their own herds.

two men

may
sometimes ft’—- d • not. What is the 
trouble? Apart from such considera
tion as feed, care and health look for 
one moment at the possible valve ot. 
the sire. *

-hem by writing me 
stamps for reply." /

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
ure any form of kidney disease.

il 7

f It has been noted many a- time 
that cows bred to a particular 
have' dropped good milking progeny; 
that fbull‘ came from good milking 

There is the virtue of her-

- ; tacked' that generalship against hard 
punching and rought boring in tac
tics, and, although outpointed, Abey 
never was in danger of being knock- 
id out. In his fights that followed it 
was (necessary for Attel to play his 
generalship as his top card. That 
was tHe only thing he had left, and 
he played h so well that he hung on
to his title for nearly two years, 
when Kilbane came along to dethrone 
him.

The Jewish fighters have been 
more prominent by far in the lighter 
classes than in the heavier divisions. 
Aside from Attel, probably the best 

“Kid” Herman, the Chicago

bull one sec',',.!'.■II
«ia t s Moving Only Next Door, But a 

Big Job
1; C. F. W.ancestry.I :

■ |i|| =-1
ij

Chicago Jewel Gas Range !
$

Here are a few of the lines we carry, and remember you 
buy them at a reduction of % to Vi off regular prices :
Coffee Percolators, Writing Folios, Bibles, Chafing Dishes, 

Ladies’ Satchels, Presentation Books, Salad Bowls, Dinner 
Gongs, Standard Sets, 5 o’clock Tea Kettles, Ebony Goods, 
Playing Cards, Cut Glass Bowls, Sterling Silver Bridge Sets, 
Smokers’ Articles, Electric Reading Lamps, Dolls, Brass 
Jardinieres, Fine China, Wall Papers, Brass Trays, Cut Glass.

Hundreds of other lines of Fine Goods,

I
II can
IIl il 11 ■ i. .

Ii.fri-i
% ■ • ♦We have just received another big lot of these excellent 

Gas ranges.
I ♦was

lightweight. Herman who is prosper
ing in the floral business in Seattle, 
Wash., made great headway toward 
the championship, but his one great 
chance was a failure. Herman did 
not possess the class of Attel, but 
he was a rought 
tattler, with a fair amount of clever
ness His record shows many victor
ies, but hé just fell short of being a 
champion. That, he was not of cham
pionship caliber was shown when he 
worked his way up to a battle for the 
title with Joe Cans. It took that 
wonderful negro fighter just eight 
rounds to end the bout with a knock
out.

♦. ♦The range that never fails to please. 
Chicago Gas Ranges are made in many sly^^nd sizes* 
to suit all requirements. Prices $16.00 to $75.00.
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♦i ' ♦

All at 1-4 to 1-3 Off ♦
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■ h J. L SUTHERLAND Ask to See Our Fine Stock of Summer Hardware
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Ine of the most remarkable fights - ’ 
that Herman ever engaged in was , . 
staged in a Chicago ring. His oppoli- ' 1 
ent was another 
name of “Kid”-
time had been going great guns and 
indications poifited to a rosy future 
for him. His battle with Herman 
was staged as:, a 'contest for the 
championship of the .Chicago Ghetto, 
and for a six round tilt it was a battle 

/worth going miles to see.
When the final gong rang both 

hoys wereron their feet, but the dam
age that had been done in that short 
period was enough to stop any ordin
ary fighters. Herman left the ring 
with a broken jaw, while Abel was 
nursing a broken wrist, in addition 
to considerable other facial damage, 
which both incurred. The broken 
jaw was received in the second round 
while the wrist was fractured in the 
third session.

Abel never really got beyond be
ing a Chicago six round fighter, and 
proved an in and outer, never fight
ing consistently.

Monte Attel, a youngster brother 
of Abey, made great strides early as 
a boxer but never got far. Monte 
did not possess the head work that 
made his brother famous.

“Kid" Goodman of Boston a few 
yeaors ago was just abut as tdugh aL 
battler as ever entered a ring, but 
like Herman he was lacking in the 
class to make him a champion.

When Harry Lewis, whose correct 
name is Harry Besterman, fought in 
the lightweight ranks it was predicted 
that he had a great' chance to become 
champion. Lewis was a knockout 
puncher of the first watier, and his 
record shows several good milts.
But he soon outgrew thé lightweight 
rank and now is miffing with the mid-‘ 
dleweights across the big pond, but 

middle he lacks the “stuff” he ‘ 
showed as a lightweight.

pick Headache endrcIk-jalltlKi trouble» led- There are only two Jewish fighters,
of the present time who possess

«.Pain In tv Side, Ac. While their most class, and these are Charlie White, .
haa-bcc.ahowatncnrtng ^ ^hkago 1ight*eight, and ■ Leach ' -

Cross of New York. There are those 1 
who believe that Charlie White will f

TT-aânehs* yet Carter-Kittle Liver Pin» W before long become Champion, and 
. ...any valiieblelncgoetlpation.curingandnre- those ôf his racé fife palling for him

for if the Jewish race is to be kept in 
liver auJ regulate the bowele. fcvenlTttojroiilj the front rahk of pugifis'm it is Up to 

JÉA White. Bn): Cross also, is formidable1
E and to be reckoned With- •

u The Giants are tramping on .the : 1 
nntely thel r goodness does notend here,and those heels of the Phillies 1ldw. Né* York "

won yesterday, while the Phiiadeh ’ 
ling to do without them. Butaftcratrsldlthed jphiaris were losing agàîn. Thé Mc- 

tk AIJ ■■ Graw team has suffered its slump and
JW recovered frqni it, while Dootti’s men

5 the la where appear to’ have hit a drfwfi jfrade.

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN. '

,The eiTis and w°.men wh° »uffer
purge, but ÿtKeir gentle action pteaseîîfwho with what they think as “Female 
•' • ■' -C a, , •; ? •' T S, [Trouble” would look to their kidneys

IMjgN.'yiy - . ‘they’ll soon find the source of their
SnailÉ, Snal Bm WLUbML . il!:he-aLth', The kidneys are closely f
PPP rf - allied with the female organs, and if |

a- .«■ J.li- the vitality of the kidneys is inter- I,
rs VOttM *001 vompomw. fered with great suffering occurs, li 

. ■_ _ There is no better medicine than Dr. .1
Hamilton’s Pills—they stimulate and 
strengthen the kidneys, assist other ,*| 
organs to do Nature's work, cleanse 3 

u the system and thereby maintain pe_r-i ■
•feet health. Great benefit and certain gi 
cure is guaranteed for all women who| ■
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No- 8

f■ ; f Hardware and Stove Merchants \
?............ ....................................... !..............."........... ....................................
.’!! ----------------j _...... ~ ' ~

l m 6 Jewish fighter by the 
Abel. Abel at that
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Un-Warpable Sole
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lltEi t The! sole is the strength of the shoe.- It must ) 
hold together the Upper, Toe-cap Counter and 
Heel. It must hold the Shoe in shape as well as 
protect your feet from the road. Tp do this the 
sole should first of all be able to hold its own shape.

If ft Is made of soft, lifeless, hemlock tanned 
lèather, as most soles now-a-days are, It canrtot do 
this. In the Foot-rite Shoe the sole leather is 
thoroughly SEASONED before being cut up. 
Seasoned leather, like seasoned lumber, Is un-^ 
warpable—it holds its shape.
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m 1 Si tRefrigerators. .5 _,
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Galvanized Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined—Glass Lined
Ice Cream Freezers Ice Cream Bricks 

Ice Cream Dishers
Screen Doors and Windows

V
IiMp |||
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»!CURE as a.1 s
XI m>

.

ÉHowie & Feely Until the invention of Foot-rite Shoes this feature
merited, except

1 u■ IIIfSiI \ t SB *’:
il1

il 1 !ill |.ii
■A: B hi

was not given the attention 
by Custom boot makers. Foot-rite Shoes lead the 

way in this and 19 other distinctive poiifts. See

--

88TEMPLE BUILDING >4

Si—'

our Windows.
K- PESSSâSBProhÿ. 88I* M:w< resents! $5 and $6 per Pairable1

mm

; ' t

Foot-Rite
a

Soles

: a
What to Give—That’s the Question1 , *'r ËhA&A

h a! ■a k Broadbentt|iit 
111™"

USI ' 4i:
- Are you puzzled as to just the right thing to present some 

friend or relative ? Five minutes in our store will solve tile 
problem. 168 Colborne and 4 Market St fj J1v mil

a>..... ># j
/ ^J J*‘i

SHEPPARD <81 SONf

i
i in !i#

;162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : :: :fS-118$'mmmmm
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HOLIDAY WANTS!
Calling Cards, 50 for .............
Fountain Pens, 1.00 up to...............
Tennis Racquets, 50c to......... ..........
Lawn Bowls, 3.50 to..........................
Swimming Wings...............................
Pennants of all kinds, 25c to............
300 Magazines, different kinds.
Books, paper or cloth, from 15c up.
Base Balls, soft or hatd.
Rubber Balls, Tennis Balls, Ball Gloves, Bati, Masks, 

Protectors.
Everything in the Sporting Line !

50c
io.oo
.8.00
.6.00

25c
1.00

STEDHAN BOOK STORE
160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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We Stand Between You And High Priées ” ’ *

ROUSING SUIT BARGAINS
1 " ' r 1 i "

■ THE “BIG 22” TO-MORROW

■I co„AT Fast is Learning Art of Field
ing and Batting Unde^&l j 

McGraw’s Tuition Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
:-U■‘-.rtiï'i JW

CHICAGO, 111., June 20.—Jitr.
Thoipe, the greatest all-rottnd ath
lete who lias ever lived, visited Chi
cago with the New Yiork Giants this 
week and showed enough id his brief 
appearance on the field to convince 
populace and critics alike' hé hàs thé 
makings of a real high class baseball 
player.

For several moiiths doubts have 
,been circulated about the ability of ; 
this Indian athlete to make gbod 
with the Gihnts. In fadt, reports 
were sent out froth the Giants'
training camp at Marlin. Texas, that , house or Store. AUyOUhaveto 
McGraw might not keep him the sea- j j dois to get the flies to the Pkds. I 
sod out. This is not the true state I
of affairs. The I$>Tew York manager Ilirpctions- in each : packet 
is firm in his belief the wonderful In- show how to do thift, 
dian athlete is going to develop into 
a real ‘baseball player. He hasn’t the
slightest intention of, letting him go , » w.tr* «__ : __

what Thorpe has already shown, he .*e Walt5, ?- °f /T' 
is certain L would make-a grave oi ***** Authors, .of
mistake to release Thorpe. wkch he ,s c°unse1’ *av* a ball,sTe

Glen Warner,: the Carlisle coach, «?' arld W*^ a Watt,z'h«
who had much to do in making .m wh,‘h Po™cafe , 0(*

Thor„,. g* m * «JmusuîSîk ate - -11

ir„ h„p Thorp, in H, t5&t5?SL*‘^£5^

catches on to things so qmckly and ented with a laurel wreath> bul 
he has the ab, ,ty, to «p,ck up good h would rather not have won the 

■pomts so readily, there s no reason etiti for when it came to an
now to doubt that he s developing en(, a„ the ladies wanted to dance 
mto a ball player. with Mim.

waltzes that night, and became so 
tired that he left the ballroom, as he 
was almost unable to move his legs.

. A Clear Brain and healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men, 
teachers, students, housewives, and 
other workers, say Hood’s Sarsapar
illa gives them appetite and strength, 
and makes their work seem easy. It 
overcomes that tired feeling.

i » .
Furniture of all kinds 

! Carpets all makes ->
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

a Upholstered Coods
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

-i

ISLAND OF ( JBYLON
delightful; flavor 
rour table ^by the

!

Our High Grade Suits Keep Their Shape j '

Î - OV VenXED

!Here are s lit bargains that will appeal to .every man 
who intends buying a suit of clothes tomorrow. No mat- 

| ter how much lie is wanting to pay—“you’ll surely like 

I them ” at ; .

:lb thousands of dollars to 
hg ' industry. The melan- 
Iction is that scores of 
1 milkers can be traced to 
have been sold for beet 
k their real value had b>

! :î

Will Ain your

L-n. ’
lirvman who is "doing any- * 
esting his individual 
ogressive dairymen appre- 
ir reaching benefits of sin't 
ws that it would be worlli 
!00 pounds, ot milk extra per 
cure the right bull. All 
>f cow ‘resting associations 
operate, in the purchase of 
bred sires, changing them 

r two years in one section, 
thereby the immense value 
; in their own herds.

$7.50, $10, $12’ $15 ,$18COW

11 lung MMg Company, Ut
T 83-85 COLBORNE STREET

:

TheGreat Clearing of Men’s Suits at 9 95
Hundreds of Men’s stylish Tweed and Worsted Suits, 2 and 3

=*=mbutton, single breasted saeque coat, perfectly tailored in every de-

tail. In the swell brown, grey and tan shades. Vests are 5 and 6 

button, 4 pockets and one inside, Trousers are made with all the

touches, belt and side straps, cuffs if desired. The regular prices worth, up to 

Tomorrow’s great “ clean up ’’ sale price......................................... ......................................

C. F. W. 1

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Saidtarg Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

extra

$15.00. $9.95
! <1 Agents U_ the Celebrated Garland Gaa Stoves 

- and Ranges. Get our estimates before Planing 
your orders. • v v

ange Tomorrow’s Big Pant 
Special only #1.50 a pair

Tomorrow’s Straw Hat 
$1.50 Bargain $1.50

He danced a hundredGrasps Fine Points
When Thorpe was at Carlisle an 1 

starring in football, track athletics, 
tennip, basketball, lacrosse, swim
ming, diving, rowing and other - 
miscellaneous Sporty too numerous ’ 
to mention—and at which he sur
passed all others—he kept his eyes 
continually open. For instance, Car
lisle might be meeting another col- 
lege track team in a dual. meet. A 
shot-putter of exceptional ability 
would dig his toes into the ground , 
in * a way that gave' him unusual ' 
drive to the last effort. Thorpe 
would be watching him out of the 
corner of his eye. Then when he 

alone he’d try it himself. If

40 Col borne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

‘ One hundred pairs of men’s strong Work 
Pants, dark striped worsted materials, strongly 
made, and has side straps, 2 side pockets and 
one hip, buttons sewed on well. ti*-! 
To-morrow’s big pant offer at.. A.tlVF

Men’s High Grade Trousers only $1.95
Instead o£ $4.00—A .swell English worsted 

material, nicely tailored with all the extra 
touches, cuff on bottom if desired.
Reg. $4.00 value. On sale..........
SEE OUR “BIG 22” OVERALL SPECIAL 

AT $1.00.

lient

E? ft
sase.
nzes ‘■**7-X

■v iM.00. : V__________

a

Jtcpiti jwneg Wpdtiitujj) itütrceiÂ&6
a/nd it doCAafttmMave the* àcaft.
Aeethii: Om dtà ctht.PSOAP atÏ5cmts
migfid aMerte M .... „
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Hardware
$1.95 was

he found it improved his style and 
distance, he’d adopt it to his own 
game.

If a pole' vaulter did something; 
new Thorpe would be out trying it 
the next day. If a halfback turned 
a trick on the gridiron that brought 
out a single gain Jim would use if 
the next practice period. In the 
end Thorpe gained », singular per
fection in all sport»1 partly through 
his keen observance and more large
ly because of his ability to improve 
upon various stunts’ because of re
markable strength and natural adapt
ability.

When Thorpe joined the Giants at 
Marlin he was a bad ball player. 
This was the fact. But the reason. 
Was because he hadn’t had the op
portunity of observing good- ball 
playing, such as is played in the 
majors. For example, he didn’t know 
how to start after a fly ball Al
though a ' wonderful sprinter and a 
quick starter on the cinders he didn't 

understand the knack of

Limited
Isy

ts Furnishings at Rush Prices
MEN’S UNDERWEAR 35c

i m !
Look! Great clearing of stylish pencil roll 

and sailors, very,dressy shapes, in braided and Shirts ..and Drawers, in whit£, cçeam, heiio.j*
.* -«ntf»».™- W-Uwk-***- alar wSn;-«»'?•,Sr, ,rt»Si«r=r

Regular price $2A0 and "| C A 
On safe to-morrow at....

,
i

ft Î.
üSuggs igan and silk lisle. Reg. 50c and 75c. 

On sale while they last.................... 35cm
l i

-/ iMEN’S FINE SHIRTS 59c
Many light grounds with fancy stripe and 

figured patterns, cuffs attached or separate, 
coat style. Reg. $1.00 value. On 
sale............................................. ..........

Boys’ Stylish Bloomer Suits 
Tomorrow at $5.95

: i1 ma r
1

59c □I □ .THE KIND THE BOYS LIKE BEST”
Double breasted Boys’ Bloomer Suits, swell 
eed and worsted materials, in brown, grey 

shades, nicely shaped shoulders and

!>

m
>•

T~5 \MEN’S SUMMER SOCKS 15cole tu sNow’s your time to stock up. Men’s Sum
mer Socks, in black, tan, helio and blue. Reg
ular 20c. On sale per pair 15c.

i seem to
j starting forward after a short fly in 
the proper manner or backwards af- 

I ter a long one.
Shows Great Improvement 

He could hit a straight fast ball 
I but couldn’t touch a curve. Constant 
j practice and the right kind obcoach- 
! ing have made him a fair fielder 
j now —although of course he. is 
| also getting so he can hit a curve, 
j ball now and then, In fact at Chi- 

while hitting for Mathewson

and tan
lapels. 2 and 3-button models, big full bloomer 

with buckle at knee. Reg.

:■.! ‘ii |

SSI I 25c! $5.95 i amliants
values up to $8,50. On sale... 2 pair for

lust - 
and

JUST ARRIVED
Several swell ranges of brown, tan and navy

Priced at

MEN’S NECKWEAR 25c
Stylish Silk Neckties, in narrow widths, 

swell cross bar and plain shades, reversible 
ties which can be worn on either side. Again 
a big range of the new Bulgarian DF- 
effects. Reg. 50c. On sale...............«Ov

S!
:

i
!blue, Norfolk styles and bloomers. 

$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00.11 as w“Cinrtfy I A

Old 1/

the
'Wicago,

this is his modesty, diffidence and 
A single. He also came in and got 

short fly as well as anybody in 
the one inning he appeared. .

Thorpe 1s trying.all the time and 
observing what the others do. Mc- 

made an exceptionally wise 
when he had Jim room with

INWay ,m Children’s Wash Suitsape. L? î mjV\ 11a
To fit little chaps of 2j4 to 8 years. Comes 

a nice little Russian or blouse suit, (PI AA 
in neat stripes, nicely made, at. . W

Others at 75c to $2.50

BOYS’ CASHMERE HOSE 25c
2 in one ribbed, fine Cashmere Hose, double 

knees, sizes 6J4 to lOyi. Regular 40c.
On sale only..........................................

'1tned 
t do 
:r is

w ?
»

1 * v i25c E , 1H graw 
move
Chief Meyers while on the road.
Chief is a steady Indian, ambitious, 
saving and reliable in every particu
lar. He is buying a ranch in CaR 
ifornia and is making money fast.
Meyers coaches ïhorpe on every
thing, and the result is magical.

Some believe Thorpe is a crab or 
a grouch. He is Hard to interview 
and doesn’t care fo pose for pictures 
on the field. The real reason for 
this is his modfsty, diffidence and 
—yes—bashfulnçss. He is pestered 
all the time by strangers who rush 
in and ask how he liked to return 
his Olympic tropics to Sweden. Oth
ers glorify him ' to his face. He 
doesn’t like it,' so shuns strangers.
But with the Giants and friends he’s 
a regular fellow, genial, jovial and 
likeable.

You can rest assured Thorpe will 
be in the majors when many others

Apri, 30 it was not to be thought- of that Jul- have departed to the bushes.
' All Holland paid her honor and iana should have a bad night while ppr.™n opw/YNn DOUBT

a- zrjstrs
»n«e) e»«ywhirc. on tcoj ^ "bë- «•«mont'o™ J. R. Smith, of LakeJuliana.was in Germany for her one wa.ted httjlhefttile princess be ^ B Ifi Catarrholone be
birthday, having gone there with gan to peep with the birds m the, found gn abso)ute cure and says:
the queen, who went to join her j early morning before the journey „Lagt winter my ,ittle gir, of eight
husband, Prince Henry. He had been was resumed. caitght cold Which lodged in her ears
doing a cure which Jie seems to have She is not a pretty child but is ex-. .fl the torm of catarrh. She became
somewhat prolonged, so Queen Wit- tremely healthy and plump, very m- sick and deaf and nothin» helped. By
helpiina thought it would be as well telligent and very affectionate. inhaling Catarrhotone she got relief

l|: I[ \GUE Holland, June ao.— to go and look after him and take Ttae ™ been much complaint and gradually the discharge went
'1- Princess Juliana of HdIJtmd. their little daughter with her, to. re- that neither the queen nor the royal awày. she was Cured per-

some day (unless the? stlrk mlnd her husband that home and; consort ,d? anything to assist pu1>- feotiy o{ Catarrh. Personally!
■along the hoped-for little home ties are best of all. | he enterprises like the present Dutch , ! can recommend Catarrhotone for,

■ffîüTv wil, U, Oueen of Holland Travelling with such a treasure as Women s exhibition, being wholly coughs and throat irritation; its a L
l i hose >mchQcolonies so rich ' Juliana, who is not only a daughter, absorbed in their own life and m wonderful mediêine.” Sold every- I-------II------If

" 'he bar Last was fouY, years old but a royal heiress, has its trials, for looking after Princess Juliana. where, 5=. and $t.oo. L-J LJ

j m ) ' :

j,.’ :t
1

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS 50c
With collar attached, many,light stripe ef

fects and with draw cord. Priced

up. Big range of young men’s Shirts, sizes 13 to 
14, with or without lounge collar, at 75c, 90c 
and $1.00.
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ITHE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE 8

Khr. Agents for Peabody’s OveraUs | tBrant County’s Greatest Clothiers IIVests and Union Suits8 mFoul-Rite 
Shot'H Have 
Vnwurpable 

•Sclèü Tbe height of underwear comfort — scientifically fashioned 
so that no master what position the wearer assumes, the straps 
positively cannot slip from the shoulders.

Designed for summer wear, Cumfy-Cut Vests and Union Suits 
are made of Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized and Silk, in all sizes for 
ladies.

Knitted to fit the form, they will retain their shape, even after 
repeated laundering.

AT ALL FIRST. CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA. -

!-

fRAIN STOPS TO
LET BABE SLEEP1 A

Queen ’Mina, Chasing After 
Spouse, Has to Take Along 
-Juliana, Who is Coddled.
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- $7.50 

$9.00

- $11.25

$12.00
- $13.50 

$15.00

$10.00 Suits for 

$12.00 “ “ 

$15.00 

$16.00 

$18.00 

$20.00

«

Sale will continue until every gar

ment is disposed of.

of high grade suits for men 
and young men. Every suit 
sacrificed to make room for 

floor alteratiors.

IffigBHI
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VIEW Of THE WRECK ON HEW HAVEN ROAD AT STAMFORD. CONN.(6-

Clifford’s Big Furniture House.

PS 9§ No. 78 Colborne Streetm
-I

A Startling Discovery!
■BRASS BEDS -We do not ask $10.95 tor a 2- 

fnch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi
tors, therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily oçcurence with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
be pleased to show you our goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.
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II CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. IS78 Colborne Street *\
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GREAT LAKES SERVICE
Fastest and Most Luxurious of Steamers 

PORT McNICOLL, SÀULT STB MARIE, PORT 
ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM

The above picture shows the recent wreck on the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad at Stamford,
The terrific force with which the two trains

Li
Conn., when five persons were killed and a score seriously injured, 
came together can be seen by the way the engine has almost completely telescoped one of the coaches. This makes 
the fourteenth serious wreck In the last two years on this railkad, causing the loss of thirty lives antheerlous Injury

i t? I

I II
a m

i to more than two hundred and fifty persons. “jr„.3 r——cc," -m j.f 
Si m 8 Steamship Express57 HOURSGENEROSITY. Generous in Mourning

Down in Georgia, a negro who had 
his life insured, died and left the 
money to his widow. She immediate

ly bought herself a very elaborate 
mourning outfit.

Showing her purchase to "a friend, 
she was very particular going into 
detail as to price and all incidental 
particulars, 
much impressed and remarked:

“Them sho is fine clothes, but, be- 
to’ heaven, what is you goin’ to do 
wid all dis black -underwear ”

The bereaved one sighed.
“Chile, when I mourns^ I mourns.”

OWNERS OF LONDON. /P if TORONTO TO WIN.IPCQ
Leaving Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Other Luxurious Steamers,Mon

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays.

Leaves Toronto Daily, except 
Friday and Sunday, 12.45 noon, 
and arrives at Ship’s side 3.55 p.m 
ParUHi Cars, First-class Coaches.

Some English Peers Own Great Tracts 
of Metropolis.

A speaker in the House of Commons 
said the other day that.,.Canada was 
owned by a score or so of men, whom 
he named. It is true that a handlul 
of men have set themselves, as *>it 
were, at the very gateway of Canadian 
prosperity, and are jn a position to 
take a “rake-off” from almost every- 

who contributes to that prosperity. 
The very rain makes Sir William 

Mackenzie rich; the grain e-nnet grow 
nor the apples ripen on the trees with
out paying sonpe tribute L,o him and 
to the other men who are the masters 
of the country’s transportation. But 
if it can be said that a handful of men 
own Canada, it can be said that a 
smaller handful own the city of Lon
don (Eng.), and an article on this 
subject appears in a recent issue of 
The Pall Mall Magazine, from the 
ten of T. H. Manners Howe.

At the time of Lloyd-George’a bud- 
gét, which proposed a re-valuation of 
the land of England, a good deal was 
heard of the landlords of the country, 
but the matter 'was discussed as a 
rule, in a bitter, controversial spirit. 
Mr. Howe sets forth a few astonishing 
facts without commenting upon their 
political significance.;

The men who are said to own Lon
don are Duke oj..Westminster.. Lord 
Portman, Lord Howàrd de Walden, 
the Duke of Bedford, the Earl of Cado- 
gan, the Marquis of Northampton, 
the Duke of Norfolk^ and Lord Cur- 
zon. Since London extends over near
ly half a million acres of ground, 
while the great landlords among them 
dc not own probably a couple of thou 
sand acres, it is plain that after all 
they own a very smhll proportion of 
the land of London. Yet think of one 
man owning 200 actes of London real 
estate ! The Viscount Portpiau’s Lon-' 
don holdings are between 200 and 300 
acres in extent.

Some 2,000 houses stand upon his 
property, which comprises much ol 
the richest part of the West End. The 
Baker Street made famous by the 
Sherlock Holmes stories, belongs to 
Lord Portman, as well as such well- 
known places as Portman Square, 
Manchester Square and Gloucester 
Place.

Even with this principality Lord 
Portman is not the richest landlord 
in London. This honor must go to 
the Duke of Westminster. He has two 
estates in London, the Upper Grosve- 
nor Estate and the Belgravia Estate.

The Westminster fortune was estab
lished in the first place by Hugh 
Lupus, the Norman Earl of Chester, 
and since then has been consolidated 
by many wealthy marriages. One of 
these occurred a couple of hundred 
years ago, when a Grosvenor married 
a Miss Davies, whose father bequeath
ed her a great tract of land that was 
then in the country, but to-day is 
a populous district of London. The 
name is perpetuated in Davies street, 
which with Oxford street and the 
Marble Arch is a boundary of the 
Upper Grosvenor Estate. -

Victoria Station is built on land 
owned by the Duke of, Westminster, 
and the total value of his London 
holdings is estimated at a hundred 
million dollars, though this is at the 
best mere guesswork. That the Duke 
of Westminster owns more valuable 
real estate than any other man in 
the world cannot be doubted.

The Portland estate, now owned by 
Lord Howard de Walden, whose 
mother was a Bentick — the family

____ __name of the Portlands—adjoins the
I dont mind sa yin Id take one portman territory, and was originally 

other, but l don’t want no Job that’s acquired when the land was of little 
all fat I’m willin’ to earn my salary.’ value. To-day is produces rentals of 
t" ‘And what sort of a Job would be about $2,500,000 annually. The founder 

about your size?’ of the Portland fortune was a Dutch-
Well. I’d like to fill fountain pens man who came over with William ol 

for some assistant secretary of the Orange, and as the King’s confidential 
treasury.’ --Judge. , frie"d and factotum was soon in a

' position to add to his possessions.
The Duke of Bedford owns only 

about a hundred acres of London real 
estate, but in addition Isa owns Covent 
Garden, from which market tolls alone 
brijngs him $50,000 a year. He is the 
landlord of the British Museum. Be
sides many fashionable residences, the 
duke’s property contains multitudes ol 
boarding and lodging bouses, which 
bring in high rentals. Some of his 
land is worth $126,000 an acre.

How a Clever Business Man Dodged 
the Subscription Fund.

Four or five ladies bustled Into a 
private office the other day.

“What can I do for you, ladies?" ask
ed the manager pleasantly.

"Why," began one of the visitors, "we 
are taking up a subscription, and we 
knew you wouldn't like It if we didn't 
give you an opportunity to subscribe.”

The manager bowed graciously and 
asked: "And the object? Of course It 
Is a worthy one' or you would uot be 
Interested in it.”

“Yes, sir," replied the spokeswoman; 
“we think It a very worthy object. It 
Is to build a home’ for aged and Indi
gent widows.”

“Excellent! Excellent! 1 shall take 
pleasure in making you out a check."

"Oh, how lovely of you!” exclaimed 
the spokeswoman when she received 
the bit of paper and read the amount— 
$100. "Ob. we didn't expect to get 
that much from you. We are ever so 
much obliged.”

“So good of him!” and similar ex
clamations were heard as the check 
was passed around for the admiration 
of the party.

“But." said the Indy who handled the 
check last, "you haven’t signed It."

- "That is because i do not wish m.v 
name connected In any way with the 
gift," hè said smilingly.—Life.
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\ V1; A Service Perfected by Studied Effort and Years of Experiencet
If

I;is Homeseekers’ Excursions Each Tuesday Until Oct 28
Wlnnloeg end ratum.i8f.QO Edmonton and re* urn *48.00

! if Her friend was very

0*>ra points in proportion. Return limit Twe Months. Homeseekers’ train 
< Ives T oronto 2.00 p. m. each Tuesday until Aug. 26. Full particulars from any 

V. LAHEY, Local Agent

< ’! nne

L. r. K. agent.
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USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADSIt is ourselves alone that make our 

days lucky or unlucky.—Voltaire.
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i Coming and Goingii fill
Elit’' f1 I Neighborly Amenities.

There had been serious difficulties 
between Mrs Blobhs and Mrs. Dobbs, 
who were neighbors, owing to the 
former’s fowls trespassing upon the 
latter’s flower beds, while the fox ter
rier of Dobbs’ had. in retaliation, cut 
short the “span of life” of Mrs. Blobbs' 
favorite bantam.

Words were strong and heated “over 
the garden wall.” accompanied by 
smacking of hands and furious threats, 
till at last, losing all control of herself, 
Mrs. Blobbs, who had been doing the 
week’s washing, “let fly.”

What happened was next told In the 
police court, Blobbs answering to the 
summons of Dobbs, whose face was 
“partially closed for repairs.”

“And what have you to say as to this 
assault, Mrs. Blobbs?” asked the mag
istrate.

"Please, yer waship, I was doiç’ the 
wasbln', an’ simply hit her over the 
face with a pillowcase.”

"What! A pillowcase Inflict that 
damage? Two blacks eyes and a frac
tured nose?” gasped the magistrate.

“Well—er—yer waship, if 1 must say, 
there was half a brick Inside it some
body left there.’’—London Opinion.

The Bargain Store~You Pay Less Here
|1H‘ j if ' 1
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pHE smooth, clean, economical
comings—as certainly as the railroad, the steam

ship and the telegraph

concrete road isTHE MARKET BOOT SHOP

The Better Kind!'■ it came.

And the muddy, sticky, deep-rutted dirt and macadam road is going 
—as surely as the stage-coach, the sailing ship and the spinning-wheel 
have gone.

It’s simply a question of which communities will take advantage of 
the better, modem way of building roads now-—enjoying its benefits from 
now on—and which ones will continue to “get along” in the poor old 
way until forced by competition to avail themselves of science’s latest 
contribution to public convenience.
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m Our SHOES and OXFORDS are noted for1 »S- quality.11;

NEW PUMPS, made with low heels in most 
any leather, seem to be the big leaders this summer.

Also a complete line of WHITE and OUTING 
FOOTWEAR.
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I Concrete Roads.fit 1m.I/

m On Sade To-Morrow !
Women’s Low Shoes, in sizes 2£, 3, 3 1-2, QO_ 

and 4, $2.50 and $3 grades. Saturday price.. «/OL
Women’s Pumps, in patent or gun-metal 

leathers, this season’s style. Saturday’s 
price..........................................................

| (Mi r*
are not experiments. There is no “chance” 
taken with their adoption. They have 
been quietly proving their value for twenty 
years. Concrete roads built twenty years 
ago, when concrete construction was no
thing like so far advanced as it is to-day, 
are still giving absolutely satisfactory 
service.

Concrete roads have proven themselves 
best—under all sorts of conditions, from 
the standpoints of tiqth service and econ
omy. Their first cost is near that of good 
macadam, their service is greatly superior, 
and their final cost—the only one to con
sider in comparing roads—is a great deal

Thèse are strong statements. They 
might be stronger and then not over-state

1/ the truth. Concrete roads “back them 
up" with facts—facts that prove concrete 
to be the best and cheapest material for 
road construction—either for city streets 
or country Highways:

Many Canadian counties and cities are 
already using concrete pavements. Many 
others are preparing to do so as fast as 
they can.

His Idea of a Job.
The Democratic members of the 

bouse of representatives have been 
besieged by a horde of office seekers 
willing to serve their country.

"It is refreshing,” said one represent
ative. discussing the office question, “to 
bear of an aspirant for public office 
who frankly admits bis ambition, yet 
disdains to seek a position In which be 
will have nothing to do but draw his 
salary.

“Two wayside pilgrims were talking 
over things when one of them asked:

“ ‘Dick, you ain’t a hankerin’ after 
do government place, are yon?’
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fill
Women’s Patent Leather Blucher Cut Oxfords, 

with good soles, all sizes. Saturday <M QO 
price.............................................................................. «piee/O They will be enjoying.the many»advan

tages that good roads bring, while others 
who stand by the “poor old way” with 
its mud and ruts and expense and repairs 
are waiting’—for what)

Every citizen should have the inform
ation on concrete roads which we will 
send free upon request.

One lot of Boys’ Shoes, in box calf -1 dO 
leather, all sizes. Saturday price.................... l.*iOIf <
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No Frae Shine.
Albert Groves, who lives somewhere 

out beyond stop amply-elx In the sum
mer time, but who moves back to Eu
clid ave 
fall, rela

V I :m I
Address Good Roads Bureau

Canada Cement Compand
* s Limited

î II
'• ■ ntie when the leaves begin to 

a tes that be had an English 
guest at bis country place last year. 
The guest was something of a nifty 
dresser. Mr. Groves showed him to his 
room that night

“Shall T leave my -boots outside the 
door?" inquired the Englishman as he 
was retiring.

“Sure, If you want to,” replied. Groves 
heartily. “The servants are honest and 
no body’ll touch ’em.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. ’

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP:
ÿrr**' Ït

Montreal
It is ho use lamenting one’s mis

takes; nothing is to be done that way, 
and they are not all such pure loss 
as they seem at the time; the wisdom 
that comes from them is to _be had 
jn no other way, and very often they 
have roused one’s best faculties.—Sir 
E. Borne Jonc.

Doing one’s best at each moment is 
all there is of life—Lilian Whiting.

‘1 ■ *2 .(For Quality Footwear) It you ifleh your city Included In the Itt

particular» will he sent upon request.

of one o

16 Market Street Phone 954m its.I:
W. H. Broughton, Mgr. sllH

Switzerland shares with Scotland 
the distinction of being the best 
educated country in the world.
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COGHILL’S
CLOTHINGSALE

fnisr SECTION
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FORTY-FOURTH YEA
-A-------------------------------------

HUBERT BU
But Thomas For 

Treacherous Hi 
For the Last 7 ï
it was announced this mornin

. that no inquest would be held int 
skath.of Thomas Forsyth, j 

A sad case of drowning occul 
about 1afternoonyesterday 

o'clock, when a bright young life 
swept away in the person of Thai 
l'orysth, who was drowned m 
Grand river below the T. Ii. &
bridge.

The unfortunate young man, v 
was in the employ of Charles Cars 
the fish merchant, and in the cr 
pany of Mr. Carson and two at 
employes, Messrs Frank and 
Burtcli, were cleaning rigs and wa 
ing horses in the river near the < 
of Eagle Avenue.

Forsyth got on a horse’s hack ii 
started the animal into the rix 
Mr. Carson called out to him: 
you can't swim, he careful.”

Forsyth came back to the sh 
and started the animal wading in 
river the second time, and Mr C 
son again warned him not to t; 
any chances if he could not swi 
The deceased evidently paid no 
tention to the warnings, and p 
ceeded to drive the horse further j 
into the river. All at once the ho 
stepped into a hole and frill over ; 
threw the young man off its bc'"tf 
to the river, 
and cried for help, i. 
responded to the call, and jumper 
the river and caught hold of F 
sytli, who by this time was in rr 
stream. Burtch pulled him within 
feet of the shore when he gram 
Burtch by the throat with a drew

He sf" toed r
ci t
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All For Big State Banqi 
in London —Brought 

From Paris.

(Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, June 21—Four tons 
priceless gold and silver plate, c 
and glassware, the property 
French nation, arrived in London

ot

night in readiness for the state 1 
which the French Freshqyet at

is to entertain the King and U1
Wednesjat the French embassy on 

evening next, during his state visij
England.

i\o lewrer than 115 cases ^vercJ 
qui red to contain V’is vamabie u 
perty, and these were packed in fj 

which dpatent sling wagons, in 
travelled from Paris, A number, 

and iingiish detectives J 
and at CH

i* renen
coinpanied the wagons, 
ing Cross, when Un
loaded for removal to the embassy 
large staff of station police, as t 
as officers from Scotland X ard « 
Bow street, were on duty.

By special arrangement the ca 
were passed by the 
checked, the initials of the repul 
“R.F.” marked ii> white chalk _ 
each of the wagons, being a suffici

cases were

customs.

passport.
A sealed padlock was found to 

missing from one of the cases wl 
it was being unloaded, and the c 
appeared as if it had been tampe 
with. Anxiety was allayed, howei 

j contents of the box being 
checked and found to tally w 

the register of the contents. 1 
not found, despite 

Among the ca

by the 
once

padlock was 
vigorous search, 
were several containing "'ties < 
liquors of the finest vintage from
presidential cellars.

Local Firm 
Gets Contra

Messrs. P. H. Secord and Sod 
have been awarded a contract b| 

the Provincial Government 
erect the new Dining Hall at thl 
O.A.C. in Guelph. The contrad 

price was $60,000.

ti

' y\“: Engine CHrippled.
Engine No. 2141 which brought 

G. T. R. train here from Tilsuiib 
this morning got stalled at the 
bet street station. Before leaving 
sonhurg the eccentric rod on I 
gine broke but the enginevtgj 
to 'jfet as far as the \N este rirstSi 
when the engine stopped dead on 

The engineer conseque 
could not start the engim and™ 
wait there until the yard 
from the Market street 
rescue, and hauled the 
Market street station.

the
was

centre.
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W. D. COGHILL
; MEN’S FURNISHING & CLOTHING 

Sole Agents for Carhartt Overall Uniform & Cloves 

46 MARKET STREET

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and CLUB 
BAGS at Reduced Rates.

Special—A good SUIT CASE for

98c
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